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INTRODUCTION
There can be no doubt that the oldest form of the word variously

written fian and fianv} is fian, a feminine a-stem; making its

genitive singular féine, and its nominative, accusative, and vocative

plural fiana. This is its spelling when the word makes its first

appearance in two manuscripts of the ninth century, the Book of

Armagh and the St. Paul codex. On fo. 14a2 of the former we
read : iugulauit me fian maicc Maicc Con in regno Coirjpri Nioth

fer ; and in the latter the gen. sg. féne occurs in oaic féne on p. 2,-

Throughout the centuries the form with one n continues to be the

ordinary spelling of the best scribes,^ though nn begins to appear

early in the plural forms.* Perhaps it was introduced here from

the adjective fianna (for older fian-dae).^ But that for a long

time, however it was written by individual scribes, it continued

to be pronounced with a single n, is proved by such rhymes as

the following :—/ia?m : dian LL. 52a47 ; 206616; : riam, ib. 52;

fiad, ib. 203Í41 ; : aniar LU. 51628 ; : niad (when this word had

become a monosyllable), ib. 34 ; : domiad, Ériu iv, 92, § 1 ; féin :

' There is no early example of the spelling fiand.

* Wrongly rendered in Thes. Pal. ii., p. 293, by 'warriors of the Keni,'

insfoud of '//'««-warriors.' Cf. dias one ftne, LL. 252^14 ; inn óic féinne, 9.5rt28
;

dias oac féinne, 90al9 ; 19*1-5 ; JJtin nóac Féne, Trip. 206, 3.

^ Such as those of LU., RjiwI. B. 502, YBL., Laud 610. See e.g. LU. 45*«,

47"31, 4744, 51*21, 28, 30, 34, 02^10, 102^42; SR. 3992, 6283, 6356, 6514,

7163, 7197, 8021; YBL. 119fl36, 125*7, 19óa30, 253,26, 2ó7c23, 26, 32;
CZ. III., 44, § 23 : R.C. v. 197, § 1 ; 198, 1. 12 ; ib. § 4 ; P- 199. 1- » ; P- 200, 11.

Micliael O'CIeiy always writes _/?«« ov Jien. See e.g. infra, pp. 10, § 2,8,9;
12, § 17, 20; 44, 1. 3. The Annals of Ulster have /eiwirf (a.d. 868). In his

edition of Cormac's Glossary, p. 29, 1. 43, Stokes unnecessarily emends
Jia}t[it]aib ; also in Cath Catlmrda, 1. 5363. See a remark l>y E. Gwynn (Meti

.

Dinds. II., p. 107) : 'All texts except E read Jian.'

*fianiia, SR. 5610. On p. 88«, Rawl. B. 502 repeatedly has Jau, but Jianiia,

Jtatmaib. This is also the practice of the scribe of LL. See e.g. p. 106*.

* Examples of the adj. /tan«a will be found in LL. 21a25; 52al4; 209a8
,

CZ. III., p. 214 (cranna fianna, 'warlike shafts'). In YBL. 127*41, Jiannase

stands for fianda se, and should have been rendered by me ' he was _;?«n-like,'

or ' he was a champion,' in the Festschrift fur "Whitley Stokes, p. 5, § 10.
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féin ('self'), LL. 208a41, and infra, p. 12, § 20-; fiannaib

:

diamair, LL. 155631
;
féned : trénfer, Gwynn, Metr. Dinds. i.,

p. 44, 29
; fé7inid : slébib, CZ. in. 43, § 12 ; : céiHg, LL. 17a44.

The 7in then has no etymological value, and Stokes's equation

of the word with Lat. *véná, from which vendri is derived, may

thus be upheld. Both go back to *iieiena-. The same form with

regular ablaut is found in the Old-Bulgarian vojna, ' war.'' See

Walde, Etym. Worterbuch s. v. vendri. The original meaning

of the word was ' a driving, pursuing, hunting.' While Latin has

confined the meaning to the chase, Irish and Old-Bulgarian agree

in its application to warfare. In Irish, according to a well-known

tendency of the language,* the old abstract sense has given way

to a concrete meaning, and the word has come to denote ' a band

of warriors on the warpath.'

From the earliest times the word has entered largely into com-

pounds.' Among these the personal names are of special interest.*

The following all occur in the Annals, and in the genealogical

tracts contained in the Book of Leinster, the Book of Ballymote,

and Rawl. B. 502 : Fian-airle, Fianamail {Fiansamail BB. 1256),

Fian-bard, Fianboth,^ Fian-chad (LL. 329629), Fian-chóe, Fian-

' I am indebted to Professor Carl Marstrander for the following note :
—

' Aua

^iioietiá-, urspriinglich wol die Komposiiionsform von 'ueietid-. Es geht daraus

hervor, dass die Ableitung mit -« schon zur Zeitder indogermanischen Gemeinschaft

vorhanden war.'

» Cf. cerd, Jlaith, diberg, &c.

' Such an old compound is fimlach {fianhg, finllach) m. from *MÍna-sldgus:

ha he fiaUach se7zg subaid, infra, p. 10, § 11 ; in fianlag, Br. D. D. 56; dolluid

fianlag do Gnllaib lándalta la Lahraxd Longsech dorhum tihÉrenu, LL. 311«22;
Jianlach mar di maccaib bdis Luigtie y Galeng robdtur oc indriud na ttialh more

gentilium, AU. 846. In Mid. Ir. the word followed the declension of s-stems, so

that we have ihe dat. sg. dind fiallaig, LL. 87628, the nom. pi. finnlaigi,

AU. 817. Like fian itself, the word was often employed in the general sense of

'company,' 'folk,' e.g. fiallach icci 7 legis, 'people of healing and curing,'

LL. 84634; fialtaeh galair, 'sick people,' Ir. Ordeals, § 25 ; fiuiluch airfilid,

'musicians,' O'Mulc. 830íí. So in Br. D. D. § 42, where LD. has /ialtach.

Egerton has lucht. A áerw&úvQ Jiallachus occurs Hr. Da Choca, \ 4.

* It is one of the many signs of the late and largely artificial chanicter of the
' Fenian ' legends that not a single name containing the element fian occurs
among the many hundred personal names of that cycle.

' Its original nom. was probably Fianxtb. Cf. Cathub, Cóelub, Stauub.
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chú,^ Fian-chuire, Fían-érge, Fian-gdeth, Fian-gal(ach), Fian-

gnia, Fian-gus (Clann Fiangusa, AU. 963), Fian-orhb. A pet-

form Fiannacdn occurs in LL, 317^9. With the help of the

Annals most of these names can be dated at least approximately.

It is sometimes argued that the ' internecine warfare ' con-

stantly waged by the tribes forbids us to take the average length of

a generation during the early centuries of Irish history at thirty

years. That this notion is erroneous, the examination of a few

well-attested pedigrees taken at random from among hundreds will

easily prove. Indeed, as will be seen, we may safely take the

average duration of a generation during the first thousand years of

our era at thirty-three years.

The twelve generations of the kings of Clann Cholmáin in

Meath (Rawl. B. 602, p. 143tij, from Conall Guthbind (f 635) to

Flann mac Máilsechlainn (f 1042), have an average length of

33-9 years.

The thirteen generations of the Dalriadic kings of Scotland

(Rawl. B. 502, p. 162c = LL. 336aj, from Gabrán mac Domangarto

(f 560) to Máelcoluim mac Cináeda (f 1034), work out at thirty-six

years for each generation.

The fourteen generations of the kings of Ailech (Rawl. B. 502,

p. 1396 = LL. 338a), from Muirchertach mac Erca (f 534) to

Lochlann mac Máilsechlainn (f 1023), yield an average of thirty-

four years.

For sixteen generations of the Sil Onchon of the Húi
Chenselaig (Rawl. B. 502, p. 117a = LL. 817a), from Crimthann

mac Énnai Chenselaig (f 425) to Énna mac Donnchada (f 1126),

we get an average of thirty-three years ; and for sixteen genera-

tions of the Sil Aeda Sláne (Rawl. p. 144a = LL. p. 335a), from

Conall Cremthainne (f 485), to Donnchad mac Donnchada (f 1017),

the average is thirty-four.

Applying this result to the pedigree of a certain Fiangalach

mac Colmáin of the Eoganacht Húa Cathboth (Rawl. B. 502,

1 This would be the Ogam Voenacunas (Macalister, No. 21), if we may assume
that oe here stands for e. J. MacNeill, The Irish Ogham Inscriptions, p. 351,

takes voeua- as 0. Ir. fóen or /o'in 'supiiius'; but I know of no Irish name
compounded with that word.
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p, 150a = LL. 326.9 = BB. 1746), we are enabled to fix the date

of his death approximately at about 589, which carries us well

into the sixth century.

Ailill Flann Bee

I

Lugaid

Core

Nadfróich

, I

Oengui» + 490 (AtJ.)

Cathub

I

Ailill

I

Tore

Aurgnaid

Colmán

Fiangalach

'

This, SO far as I have been able to find out, is the oldest

instance of a name compounded with /tan, though I see no reason

to doubt the existence of such names at a far earlier period.

In place-names also fian and its derivatives are of frequent

occurrence. Here fian occurs both in the genitive singular and

plural. Thus we have e.g. Termond na Fian, LU. 51628 ; Lind

Féic na Fian, ib. 21 ; Mag Fian, Book of Rights 82, 13 = Mag
Féne ;* Escir na Fian, LL. 205a20 ; Lia na Fian (in Tara),

Dinds. I. § 35 ; Dun nÓac Féne, Trip. 206, 3 ; Ath Féne im Mide,

R.C. XX. 134, and several other places so called. But here there

is the possibility that Féne may in some cases be the old tribal

name." Druim Féndeda, Trip. 282, 14.

1 Fialach LL., perperam. - See Hog:in'8 Onomastioon s. v.

* That Fine was in the first instance the name of a race or tribe is clear

from the following passages :—Bátar trí prímchenéla i nEri .i. Féini 7 Ulaid 7

Gaileoin, Laws i. 70, 2. 78, 4 ; Keni Temrach, ib. 80, 3 ; iv. 18 ; ó Féinib co

hUltu, IV. 10 ; fii re Cuind ó Féinib Temrach .i. fri aimser da flatheman, i. 66,

80. Bátar tri maic Conaire oc Temiiir i n-orbu Féiiie hi cóiciud Chorpri .Mofer.

Ar it é fénni (leg. Féni) in sin .i Muscraigc 7 Dal Matti 7 Corcii Dnbni 7

Lagein ó Buais co Comniur Tri nUsce, LL. 292a ; na tii Rúadchoin do Ferail)

Féne, Dinds. 92. Nin mac Migach do Fénib, H. 3. 18, p. 384 = Ninne m.
Matech d'Feinib, Laws iv. 4, 27. ciamdis Féne atbertha do anmand dóib,

LL. 133A20. a Fénib each foras, Corni. 33. Féni for Fid Mar, E.\puls. Fir

Maige i Feine, Rl. B. 602, p. 157. Further investigation will no doubt show
where they were originally settled, and how they spread to different parts of

Ireland.
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In its stricter sense fian denoted a larger or smaller band of

roving warriors, who had joined for the purpose of making war

on their own account. This was called dul for fianas {fénidecht).

Tliey were, however, not mere robbers or marauders.' Indeed

their mode of warfare was considered honourable and lawful, and

is so recognized in the laws.= They were often men expelled from

their clan (éclaind),^ or landless men (dithir), sons of kings who

had quarrelled with their fathers, men proclaimed, or men who

seized this means to avenge some private wrong by taking the

law into their own hands.* Though it might not be pleasant to

come across them,* and though the Clmrch had little good to say

of tliem^ as of the whole profession of arms, they were by no

means held in abhorrence ; their deeds and adventures were

celebrated in songs and stories, and their existence was even

considered essential to the welfare of the community. Thus in

the Instructions of Cormac, § 3, 23, among the institutions which

are best for a tribe, fiana are enumerated, though it is added that

they should be ' without overbearing ' {cen diummxis). And in

the Colloquy of the Two Sages, § 235 (Rev. Celt, xxvi.) ' cessation

of fianas ' is mentioned as one of the signs of an evil time that

* A clear distinction between a member of a fian and a mere robber {diberg) is

drawn in O'Mulconry's Glossary, 309 : dihergg .i. di-hi-argg .%. ni la Idechacht

adrvnther ut arg fianu, ar ni hi i coir láechaehtae diultad J)i 7 giallncB deinuin,

i.e. ^ dibergg, from di-, hi, and «rgg, viz. he is not counted with brave warriors

like a hero of fiana, for it is not becoming to brave warriorship to deny God and

serve the Devil.'

* See e.g. Laws i., p. 206,13, where the eneclann or 'honour-price' of the

fénid is recognized on the ground that he commits lawful depredations (Jogh
dihi doni). The fénid has his cert (Laws i., p. 202, 3) like any other member of

society, and is entitled to his Idn dire (ib. v., p. 418) : im chert cech finneda, ini

crb mic niath (sic leg.).

^ See e.g. LL. p. 252A15 : tánic dias oac féne do Emain Macha, dii éeland, da

thrénler.

* Hence, in LU. 11846, aithgahdil 'reprisal' is said to belong to the Jénid,

as bell and psalm-singing belong to the Church, hostages to the king, and trefocla

to the poets.

* In Thes. ii. 293, 7, oaic féne are grouped together with wolves and deer.

«See e.g. CZ. in., p. 453,25 = YBL., p. 253, 26: Cetharda fodera (fobera

Mss.) fianus do duine .i. toimairc cricha, toformaig écraiti, etirdíben sáegol,

arcuirethor píana. ' Four things which fiunas causes to man, viz. it oppresses

teiTÍtories, it increases enmity, it cuts off life, it invites tortures (ot Hell).'
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is coming. Ifc must not be forgotten that they were the only

professional soldiers in Ireland apart from the mercenaries, who
besides were often foreigners.* This is the reason why the word

flan is so often used in a wider sense for any war-band or host.

This is especially the case in poetry. Thus when Cinaed úa

Hartacáin apostrophizes the cemetery of the Brugh on the Boyne,

saying (LU. 51634) :—

óthd Chremthand Niad co Niall ha tú relec tia flan find—
he only means to convey that many famous warriors lie buried

there. And when another poet calls Maelfithrig, King of Ailech,

fénnid (LL. 181627), he wishes to give him the epithet of a

redoubtable warrior.^

^
' With regard to Gaulish mercenaries in the service of Irish Kings, see

É7-iit IV., p. 208. As after the Prankish conquest of Gaul tlie term Franc is

often substituted for the earlier Gall—see e.g. Trip. 104, 31, where the (Jauls

Bemicius, Hibernicius, Hemicus, and their sister Nitria are called 'Fraincc

Pdtraic,^ also Fél.' p. 128, 35—so the Gaulish mercenaries of Conchobar are

called fra»c-amwi in LL. 111«36. During the Vildng age we again find Gaill in

the households of Irish kings. These are of course Norsemen, who, like their

kinsnu-n in Byzantium, formed the body-guard of powerful kings. Thus Aed
mac Néill, King of Ailech, had Norse mercenaries in his service :

—

amsaig Ailig uill a Uoss chlaidib chaini,

dot choraét co gúr bit for chúl do Gaill, LL. 148Í20.

And early in the eleventh century Tadg mac Cellaig had a body-guard of

Norsemen :

—

A Goill "sa amais imda tecait lem banais mbrogda,

bet ar digail mo dimda ar milid Clidna is Cnogba, CZ. viii.

See also MR., p. 204, 19 : me bodéin 7 mo Ghaill.

- A good example of this wider use of fian is found in the Glossary of

Connac, who called Búanand ' rauimme na fian ' and ' dagmáthair oc forcetul

gaiscid dona fianaib.' The lady had nothing to do with Finn, and his ^"a«a, but

was the instructress of Cuchulinn and Fer Diad. Her full name was Scáthach

Búanand, LL. 107a41, or Scáthach Búadach Búanand, TBC. 1. 4040 (Wind.).

In Rev. Celt, xxix., p. 116, she is called Sgathach ingen Bhuanuine. Whether

Etech mume na fian (Fél'., p. Ixxiii) belongs to the Fenian cycle I do not know.

—

In LL. 14a24 chmd na feinted means the same as cathmilid, ib. 12él. See also

TTr. 274 [na lath ngaile 7 na féinned fírgarh) ; for féinnedaib na Frigia,

ib. 1685; for Jormnu Jcne Forainn, S.R. 3992, and Alex. 219, 221. John

MacNeill, quoting a passage from a poem by Gilla Brigde mac Conmidhe

(Duanaire Finn, p. xxxiv), thinks that fian in the games of brandub or Jidchell

denoted the pawns. But from other passages it is clear that the poet used

the word in the sense of the prose foxrenn for the set of figures of the game.
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The various fiana were held together by discipline, and had

some kind of organization* and peculiar customs,^ while of those

wishing to join their ranks some test of skill or bravery was no

doubt exacted. Each membei: of a fian was called fenid,"^ and

their leader rigfénid.*

A good instance of the formation of a fian, in this case by a

woman {han-'fénid), will be found in the following story from

Rawlinson B. 502, p. 143a22, and LL. 318c23 :—

Conaille Murthemne, di chlaind Conaill Cernaig doib.' Dal

Runtair 7 Glasraigi hi Ciiailngiu 7 Dal nimda,* di chlaind

Conaill Costamail doib. Glass 7 Runtar 7 Imda tri maicc Conaill

Chostamail no Cosduib.' A ingen féin rosfuc dó^ .i. Creidne

banfennid a mmathair. Ingen side do Chonall Chostamail. B;i

ri dano cóicid^ Chonchobair in Conall. Ba haithis leis a ingen do

brith na mmacc'" do. Bretha na maicc" iiad iarsin i n-imechtar'^

a feraind 7 a cheniúil, ar ba hecen do Chonall etarscarad na mmac
sa fris fobithin a rignai'^ .i. Aife a hainm, ar ba mar in cocad bre

eter Aife 7 Creidne. Doluid Creidne iarsin for fiannas'* do fbgail

a hathar'^ 7 a lesmáthar ar bith a mmacc sechtar a mbunad-

cfhjenel.'" Tri nonbuir di for ftannas." Culmong fichthi'* furri.

Cumma nofiched de'^ muir 7 tir, is aire atberth[a] di Creidni

ba feinnid.-" Secht mbliadna di for longais (.i. eter hErinn 7

See e.g. Anecd. 11., p. 58, \ 20 : imat fian fidclMle ; Sergl. Concul. \ 30

(LU. 47*4): décca a rretha Jian fidchetl ; LL. 5la23: eóica Jldchell fian-imberta,

&C.
1 The larger bands seem to have been divided into companies of five or nine.

See Cormac s. v. ringcne, and the story of Creidne below.

* Their custom of erecting a pillar-stone after a victorious battle, and a cairn

after sacking a place, is mentioned in Br. D. D. § 67. As to fiau-chluiehe, the

exact meaning of which remains doubtful, see the Glossary to tlie Laws s. v.

* Another name for a prominent /ewirf was arg fian, which O'Mulconry's

Glossary (57) derives from the Argives, * i.e. the Greeks, for the excellence of

their warriors' (ar febus a ti-occ).

* flailh-jfennid also occurs, e.g. LL. 207*51.

* .i. add. L. * Dal Runtair 7 Dal nimda i Cualngiu 7 Glasraige L.

' no C. om. L. ® ingen rosfuc dia hathair R. * bai coicid (sic !) R,

'"brith mace R. " nosberthi R. '* immuU L. '' Is moti dawo

rachuir fiad ar ecla na rigna .i. amnaa féin L. '* fennidecht L. i*d'fogail

for a athair L. ^^ dobert a macc[u] sechtar bunad a ceninil ar ulc ra n-athair L.

" longais L. i» om. L. i» fofiched muir R. 20 is_féinnid

om. L.
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Albaiii) CO ndeniai corai fria liathair. Asbert inti Conall tria

faithsine 7 fissidecht fria ingin :
' Blaid dilgenn for Ultaib,' ar

Conall, * 7 foglQaisfitir asa tir. 7 do thri maicc-siu, a Chrethni,

blat leo CO la bratha na tire inlatar 7 ni bia cumscugud foraib 7

rosbla ana 7 immad ngaiscid.''

' The Conaille^ Murthemne are of the race of Conall Cernach.

The Dal Runtair and Glasraige in Coolney and the Dal nirada

are of the race of Conall Costamail. Glas and Runtar and Imda

were three sons of Conall Costamail (or Cosdub, ' Blackfoot ').

His own daughter had borne them to him, viz., Creidne the

she-fé?iid was their mother. He was ashamed that his daughter

should have borne the sons to him. Thereupon the sons Avere

taken from him into the outer parts of his land and his kindred,

for it was necessary for Conall that he should part with these

sons on account of his queen, Aife. For great was the strife

between Aife and Creidne. Then Creidne went on the warpath

to despoil her father and her step-mother on account of her sons

being outside their proper kindred. She had three bands of nine

men with her on the warpath. She used to wear the hair of her

back plaited. She would fight equally on sea and on land.

Hence she was called Creidne that was a fénid.^ She had

been seven years in exile, both in Ireland and Alba, when she

made peace with her father. This Conall said to his daughter,

through prophecy and augury :
' There will be destruction on

the men of Ulster,' said Conall, ' and they will be driven from

their land. And thy three sons, Creidne, shall possess to tlie

day of Doom the lands into which they have gone, and they will

not be moved (thence), and they shall have wealth and plenty of

success in war.'

I Dogni iartain gid fria )iathair. El asbert saide fria tré fástini .i. in tir i riicnit

do meicc bid acut 7 bid rit cblaind co brath 7 issed 6ti rofirad L.

- Conaille for older Conail-ne, like Lttig-ne, Liiaiii-iie, a tribe-name formed

from a proper name, witb the suffix -ne = Gaul, -iuins. See C. Marstrander,

CZ. VII., p. 380.

^ ba fcnid is not, as niiglit be supposed, miswritten for banfciiid. Compare

the name Fiachti ha aiccid: ' F. that Was a tenant,' and its explanation in

Rawl. B. 502, p. 124rt3ó = LL. 3154. This l/a in nicknames appears ns 'qui

fuit ' in Loiimhad qui fuil Mael na mbo, Rawl. B. 502, p. 117«; Fiuguine qui

ftiit Slannub, ib. p. \'l'.\d, &c.
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The various fiana took their names from their leaders," so

that we read of the fian maicc Maicc Cats (Arm. fo. 18), fiaiia

Maic Con (Corm. s. v. mugéme), fíanna Luigne húi Dedaid
(Rawl. B. 502, p. 149a43 = BB. p. 173646), fianna Foilinje

(ib. 88632), fiann Aeda Duib (infra, p. 86, 23), fianna Fothaid
Canainne (infra, p. 4, 3), fianna Ailella Flainn Bic (ib. p. 6, 12), &c.

Other leaders of fiana famous in history or romance were
Máelcíaráin mac Rónáin, ' royal champion of the east of Ireland

leader of a fian for spoiling the Norse ' {rignia airthir Érenn, féinid

fogla Gall), mentioned in the Annals of Ulster, a.d. 869 ; Asal, son

of Conn Cétchathach (Laws i., p. 70, 10) ; Foibne^ fénnid. Binds, of

Benn Foibni ; fénnid Fliuchna, CZ in., 41, 43; Fóelán fénnid^

Trip. 130, 14 ; in fénnid Find mac Cúanáin, LL. 204658.

The first authentic rigfénid of whom we read in Irish history

was Máelumai mac Báitáin, surnamed Garg ' the Fierce,' or the

hero (heros, Rawl. B. 502, p. 140alO). He was the son of Báitán

(f 572) mac Muirchertaig (f 543) m. Eogain m. Néill Nóigíallaig,

and thus belonged to the royal race of Ailech. His death is

mentioned in the annals under the year 610. He is expressly

called in rigféinnid in Rawl. 502, p. 140a38, and as such he led

a fian to Britain to assist King Aedán mac Gabráin in his warfare

against the Angles. He took part in the battle of Degsastán

(a.d. 608) and is said to have slain Eanfrid, brother of Ethelfrid,

with his own hand.^ Perhaps this expedition was the subject of

the lost tale called Echtra Mdikimai maic Bditdin.*

But Maeluma was not the only Irishman who led a fian to the

support of his kinsmen in Britain. Another tale, also unfortunately

lost, dealt with a similar expedition. It is entitled Slúagad Fiachnai

maic Bditdin co Dim nGiiaire i Saxanaib,^ ' The Hosting of

> In Rawl. B. 502, p. 136a55, and LL. 24«, Cath&ir Mar is said to have
been slain by the ftan Lúaigni i mBregaib (= i Temraig, LL. 24nl0). But that

fian is here to be taken in tlie wider sense of ' a host ' is shown by the earn»
event being thus expressed in a poem in LL. 132«20 : co romhi Icechrad Lttagne.

- As to the name, cf. Conall Gulbain Guirt no Foibni, Rawl. B. 502^
p. 139050.

' Cath Saxonum lii hAedán, ubi cecidit Eanfiaith frater Etalfraith la Maeluma
mac Baedan, in quo uictus erat,' Tigemach's Annals (Rev. Celt, xvii., p. 163).

* See D'Arbois de Jubainville, Catalogue, p. 119. * ib., p. 210.
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Fiachna son of Báitán to Dun Gúairi in the land of the Saxons.'

The hero of this tale was a son of king Báitán of Ulster who,

according to the Annals of Ulster, died either in 581 or 587. He
had extended his rule to Britain, and Aedán mac Gabráin had to

pay him homage, if we may credit a poem in Rawl. B. 502,

p. 156Í39:—

Muircdach Muinderg, vilad mas, ocus Cairell cnladamnas,

ba Ti Bdetdn cosin blaid for hErind is for Albain.

GlaUastar do Bdetdn ban arddrl na hAlban Aeddn

ic Boss na Big, rdd nglan hgle, i n-airthiurtuaisciurt S[/i]e?/ine.

' Muiredach Redneck—stately dignity—and Cairell harsh and

fierce, Baetan was king with fame over Ireland and Alba.

* Aedan, the high-king of Alba, did homage to noble Baetan at

Rosnaree—a pure brilliant saying—in the north-east of Semne.''

Dun Gi'iairi is the Irish form of the 0. Welsh Din Giiayroi'^

(Nennius, ed. Mommsen, p. 205), said to be the modern Bam-

borough. In the Annals of Ulster (622) it is called Rdth Gnlali.

Its destruction took place in 632. The war-band of this Fiachna

is expressly called fian viae Bdetdin in a poem quoted by Tiger-

nach (Rev. Celt, xviii., p. 159) ; and in the same way I have no

doubt that the bands of Scotti who made common cause with

the Picts in the third and fourth centuries in harassing Roman
Britain were also called fiana.

It is natural that the various fiana and their chiefs, from

their roving life, their adventures and exploits, should early have

become the subject of story-telling. Many such stories have

doubtlessly been lost, just as nothing is known to us of most

of the famous leaders of fiana mentioned above.

It is often tacitly assumed by modern writers that the term

fiana wherever it occurs in Irish literature refers to the war-band

headed by Finn úa Báiscni, or mac Cumaill, as he came to be called

later, which, it is true, has in the development of Irish legend

ousted all recollection of other fiana. Again, by some writers the

ordinary meaning of the word has so far been forgotten that they

• Island Magt-e. ^ giiayrdi ms.
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actually speak of the fiana as a ' race.'' But even so late as the

tenth century Finn and his fiana were only one among several

well-known similar bands. Thus the poet Flann mac Máilmáedóc,

erenagh of Glenn Uisen, who died in 977, in a poem^ preserved in

Rawlinson B. 502, p. 88 a, enumerates three famous fiMna of

Leinster :

—

Flanna Find, fath cen timme, hui Baiscne brecctais rinne,

ftanna Foilnge,^ forom ngle, flanna Fothaid Canainne.

Many of those who have written on the origin and develop-

ment of the Ossianic cycle have based their investigations almost

exclusively upon the tradition of the twelfth and following

centuries, quite forgetting or ignoring the fact that this later phase

is preceded by centuries of gradual growth from small and obscure

beginnings, in which Finn and his _/wi7ia do not play the part

assigned to them by the later and modern legend. The figure of

Finn, who in popular imagination early superseded Cúchulinn and

all the heroes of the Red Branch, has attracted to itself, from

century to century, folklore of the most varied character. The whole

history of Ireland has left its deposits in the formation of the new

cycle of which he became the centre, while at the same time it

absorbed much of the legendary lore of the older cycles. When
Finn is once fully established in popular favour, all Ireland claims

him as her own
;
pedigrees are invented for him that bring him into

relation with almost all the provinces, with the most famous royal

dynasties, and with Tara, until at last he becomes a national

hero, and his fiuna the fixina Érenn. To attempt from late

accounts to trace racial distinctions or mythical influences in this

heterogeneous mass of legends seems to me a futile endeavour,

only apt to make confusion worse confounded. To deal with

''These early fiuna, the race to which Cumhall and Fiona belonged,'

J. MacNeill, Duanaiie Finn, p. xzxii.

* This poem seems to have been composed in the life-time of Donnchad
mac Flainn, King of Ireland (t 944), who is mentioned in the last stanza as

Donnchad Temra.

3 Who Foilnge was I do not know. So far I have never met his name
elsewhere.
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this bewildering mass of undigested material we need a guiding

principle. Perhaps in the present state of our knowledge nothing

will help us so much as an attempt to state what material has

actually come down to us, where it is to be found, and, if

possible, to date it.

It has often occurred to me that the publication of the fac-

similes by the Royal Irish Academy, greatly as it has advanced

Irish research in many directions, may also be said to have

retarded its progress in some respects. For the idea seems to have

taken root among many students of Irish that in these volumes,

and in them alone, the oldest specimens of Irish literature are to

be found. The remarks made by the late Professor Atkinson in

the introduction to the facsimile of the Yellow Book of Lecan

on the limitations and the paucity of existing Irish literature, may

also be responsible for the wrong notion that there is little new
material to be found outside these great tomes.

It is the object of this volume to draw attention to the existence

of the oldest accounts of Finn, and to the gradual growth of the

cycle connected with him. For this purpose I have collected a few

specimens of hitherto unpublished texts, which I shall now supple-

ment by a list of all accessible tales, poems, and references bearing

upon our cycle known to me. These I shall arrange as nearly

as I can in chronological order, though, in the absence of any

investigations into the history of later Old-Irish and Middle-Irish,

I shall no doubt often assign either too early or too late a date to

single items.

I will put first, though somewhat doubtfully, a reference to

Finn which tradition assigns to the

SE^'ENTH Century.

I. This occurs in the fragment of an old alliterative poem

ascribed to the well-known poet Senclián Torpéist, preserved in

a genealogical tract' in Rawl. B. 502 and LL. It is quoted in

• When these genealogies were compiled it is difficult to say. In a foot-noie

in LL. p. 336, they are said to have been collected by [Cojlinan mac Duach

meic rig Connacht, oUam 7 fáid 7 suí senchassa Gsedel 7 siii ecnai. But 1 do

not know when he lived.
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corroboration of Finn's pedigree. The composition from which it

is taken is called Gocangah Már^ or the ' Great Compilation or

Compendium.'

(Rawl. p. 118a 47 - LL. p. 311c.)

Nflada Necht tra in cethramad mac Setnai Sithbaicc, is uad ata

bunad Lagen yba ri Temro se. Is leis docer Etarscela Mór mac
hieir ri hÉrenn in Ailind .i. ar Lugdaig Reo nderg dogene Nuadu
in gnim sin. Is iarum rogab Lugaid rigi nErenn, 7 is hua dond
Nuadait Necht in Find hua Báiscne 7 Cáilte, a.mail rodemnig

Benchan Torpéist isin chocangaib mair dicens :

—

[Find mac Camaill (sic) maic Trénmóir maze Suailt maic
Eltaim maic Baiscne maic Nuadat Necht maic Setnai Sithbaicc] ''

Find Taulcha tuath cuire Cailte crothsait cres mbodbie barcaib

di thonnaib tri hui Baiscni (.i. Find 7 Oisin mac Find 7 Cailte, L.)

buadach cuitechta condarferga (condaferta, L.) filset. tri hui Nuadat

Necht.

'From Nuadu Necht, one of the four sons of Sétna Sithbacc, is

the origin of tlie men of Leinster, and he was King of Tara. By
him at Alenn (Knockawlin) fell Etarscela the Great, son of lar,»

King of Ireland, a deed which Nuadu performed on behalf of

Lugaid of the Red Stripes. So Lugaid seized the kingship of

Ireland. And the famous Find ua Baiscne and Cailte were

grandsons of this Nuadu Necht, as Senchan Torpéist has declared

in the 'Great Compilation,' dice}is : 'Find, Tulcha,^ a tribe of

hosts, (and) Cailte shook the warlike . . . with barks from waves.

Three descendants of Baiscne (viz., Find, and Oisin son of Find,

1 Corruptly coigenach mar, LL. 378^^0. The word cocangah f. is a compound
of com- and congab, as to which see my Contributions s. v. It occurs again in

RawL502, p. 159a20, where, after enumerating the twelve sons of Fiann Feoma
and the clans descended from them, the writer says : is I sin cocangah da treb

dec cXainne Flainn Feoma ' that is the compilation of the twelve tribes of the

descendants of Flann Feorna.'

2 This, the Leinster pedigree of Find, is out of place liere.

3 This name is a disyllabic (e.g. mac h.ui—leg. mocu—leir Etarscel, Rawl.

B. 502, p. 88a30), and may well represent the Ogam isari (Macalister, ii.,

p. 113).

* As to him, see LL., p. 379a46, and Macgnimartha Find, § 4.
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and Cailte),' a victorious company three grandsons of

Nuadu Necht.'

If this ' rhetoric ' is correctly quoted and rightly ascribed to

Senchán, it would show that as early as the seventh century

Leinster claimed Findúa Báiscne as a scion of its royal race, which

was rendered possible only by a confusion of Find with Find fili

mac Rossa Rúaid, great-grandson of Nuadu Necht.'- But tri hui

Xuadat Necht is without doubt a later addition. It comes oddly

after tri hid Bdisc7ie, and seems altogether out of place. Nuadu

Necht was not fathered upon Baiscne until much later. See below,

XXXVII.

Eighth Century.

The following texts belong, I think, either to the late eighth or

early ninth century :

—

II. 'The Quarrel between Finn and Oisin ' (OiséTie),^ printed

and translated below, pp. 24 if. Finn is here called úa Baiscne.

III. ' Finn and the Man in the Tree,' printed and translated

in Revue Celtique, vol. xxv., pp. 344 ff. The following words and

forms will show its great antiquity: mocu^ Birgge 1, mocii* Davjre

2, 4; fortngaib 1 ; fritninnle 1 ; doinsort 1 ; a donicas 1, 4 (sic

leg.) ; foopairt 1
;
fortnosmen 1 ; canmae 1 ; atacobor ide 2 (sic

leg.); focairdd 2; atagega do mndi do (sic leg.) 'he chose her

' This gloss, which is wanting in Rawl., is of course a later addition. Not

recognizing that Tulcha is a proper name, the glossator makes up the requisite

number by introducing Oisin.

^ On the various pedigrees of Find, see a letter of mine to the Academy,

1 Feb., 1885, which needs, however, correction in several details.

^ Zimmer (Zeitsclir. f. d. Altertbum 35, p. 253) has endeavoured to bring the

name Ossin from Norse Asvin. But it is of undoubted Irish origin. Names in

which OSS, ' deer,' is the first element abound. Thus we find Os-bran (AU. 751),

Os-chú, Os-fer (BB. 146«), Os-gen. Ossin, like Ossine, Osséne, Ossein (AU. 687,

Arm. 16A1) is u pet form of any name beginning with Oss-. The various

diminutive suffixes, -in, -ine, &c., are used indifferently of the same person, just us

in German a girl may be called Gretcheu or Gretel or Gretelein. Zimmer (1. c. p. 254)

looks upon Osbran as an Irish ;idaptation of Old English Oshra)id. ^ But in genuine

borrowings from Old English the long b is kept in Irish, as e.g. in Osalt, LU. 93,26,

from O.E. Osweald.

* The MS. has mac hui.
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for his wife ' 2 ; céin fonnuithea 2 ; fonwhialta 2 ;] cotsdid 2
;

OS é S; do-icsed 3 ; ninathgéntar 3
;
friscomarca[i]r 3

; fortnosna 4.

Finn is called úa Bdiscni.

IV. ' Reicne Fothaid Canainne,' printed and translated below,

pp. 10 ff. Here, in § 88, Find is mentioned, and the gift of dis-

covering hidden treasures, ' after drinking wine '

—

mr n-ól fina—
is ascribed to him.

Ninth Century.

V. • How Finn obtained knowledge, and the Death of the

Fairy Cúldub,' printed and translated in Revue Celtique, vol. xiv,

pp. 245 ff. There is a good and complete version of this tale

in YBL. 2126. Old-Irish forms : sóithi, 1. 6
; fandcaib, 1. 9 ;

cranna 1. 17 ; arasiuir (?) 11. 5,9.

VI. 'Bruiden Atha,' printed and translated ibidem, pp. 242ff.

There is another copy in YBL. 212a. Notice the Old-Irish

forms condatiw, 1. 4 ; condarnc, 1. 10 ; domrecma, 1. 42 ; tormenar,

1. 43 ; atoncomnaic, 1. 45 ; lie, YBL. 212^49
; focicertsa, leg.

focicherr, ib. 1. 48.

VII. ' Find and the jester Lomnae,' a tale preserved in

Corraac's Glossary, s. v. Ore tréith. I print it here from YBL.
277a.

Ore nomen do bradan, unde dixit cend Lomnae driiith iarna

beimeim de :
' Ore brec bronnfind bruclitas do magar fo muirib

nl labar nl toe tuathe tore nad ric roimsi rorannais raind nad

cert Corpri.' Is de aiditc hue indni sin. Find ua Baiscni, is do

ropad druth Lomna midlag. Luid didiu laithe n-aná Find for

cuairt selga. Doruaraid Lomnae i bfus. Bui bean do Luignib

la Find arón ém each roilbe 7 each rofid nognathaiged Finn cona

féin nobith ben aurdalta ar a chind in each thir ba nessam do

beus. Batir banbrugaid son 7 batar maithi do irofulung na fian,

ar nolethad a n-anae tar na tirib cona laimed nech olc friu.

Teccomnacuir iidiu Find fecht n-&nd i Tethbai cona fein 7 luidh

for cuairt selgae 7 dorriiaraid Lomnae i fuss. A mbui side oc

imt[h]eclit ammuigh co farnic Corpri feinnid i lligi la mnai Find

i taidhe. Roguid didiu an ben do Lomnae a dichlidh 7 ba saoth

lais-som brath Find. Tic Find iarom, benaid didiu Lomnae
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ogum i fleisc cetharc[h]uir. Is ed biii i suidiu : Cuaille feda i

feilm arguit, ath[aba] i fothracht fer mna druithe. druthlach la

Fene foirctlii is fraoch for hualann l[u]imm Luigne.

Rofitir didiu Find a seel 7 ba dognasacli don mnai, Rofittr

á'idiu in ben ba 5 Lomnae rofes. Docóass larom ó suide co Corpri

CO tudchaid side co roniarb an druth 7 co tall a c[h]enn de co

mhert lais. Tic FinrZ do uarboith deud lái co farnic in colann

cen c[li]end. * Colund sund cin c[hjend !
' ol FiniZ. ' Findtae

dun,' ol in fian, ' coich in choland.' Dobert iarom Find a orduin

ina beolau 7 docbain tria teinra laodae, co n-epert: 'Nicon ruba

doine, nicon arlaig, nico topaig nais, nicu derg raigi, nicon ruba

tore, nicon fornae, nicon torgrae, nicu rarbarrt a lighe Lomnae.

Colann Lomnae so,' ol Find, ' 7 ronuesat namait a c[h]end de.'

Ticsat dona conuib 7 dosleieet' for slicht na n-og 7 fosfuair i

fástigh oc fuine eise for indiuin 7 bui eend Lomnae for bir ocon

teinid. In cetlucbt áidiu roláad don indiuin ranntie Corpri dia

trib nonbaruib 7 ni tbardad dantmir i mbeolu in chind olsoduin.^

Ba geis la Find. Is andsin iarom asbert a eend friu :
' Oirc bree

broindfind briichtas di magar fo muirib ' .i. bradan di magar, is

ed a domnae. In lueht tanaise dorala don teinid no don indiuin

randais Corpri iterum priori modo, eo clos ni dano in eend

:

' Rorandais raind fond n-aile n-athraind raind athbaig iar muig

medba mos ba toicb mo mir metail bit fuaitne fianna lib Luigne.*

• Cuirid amach a eend, sech is mifoeal dun !

' ol Corpri. Co clos

ni, a eend do muigh :
' Romechtar eleith curi rith rurtech aga

eatha eetamba mesebaid ba cummae lib mo agea ba co ndimda>

bid mo ag tein doalassfaid Luigne la Find.'

La sin dodecbaid Find cucu conidromarb.

VIII. An anecdote about Find tia Báiscni as a member of

Lugaid Mae Con's fian, told in Cormac's Glossary s. v. rincne.

I print it here from YBL. 280a.

Rincne quasi quinque. Unde dieitur : Ferches mac Mosecis

dixit intan boi Find iia Báiseni oc airim each eoicir arnuair do

' dosleicit MS.
*Cf. with this the similar situation in Aided Finn, CZ. i., p. 465, evidently

modelled upon the older story.
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sluag Luigdech maic Macniadh do chuincliidh ind fennedo .i.

Ferquis. Adaclit Ferchess treii fo a chnámfe sech Find 7 dolleici

in slig for Lugaid conidromarb 7 asberfc occa rincne quasi carincne

rus rig .i. ar ba lieth SLiheired Find beus otrimed each cóicer a

uair. Rincni quasi quinque.

The same incident is told in the story about Ailill Aulom,

Mac Con, and Find, printed and translated infra, pp. 28 ff. See

p. 88. Zimmer (Keltische Beitrage in., Zeitschr. f. d. Alterthum,

vol.35, p. 115) considers this rightly as a later insertion.' Notice

the form Uslne for the usual Ossine (p. 36, 1. 24). Cáilte is called

cdinchass, not coslúath as usually. The story ends with the slaying

of Ferchess at the hands of Find.

IX. A poem in LL. 1686, ascribed to Maelmuru Othna

(t 887), on the dindsenchas of Áth Liac Find. Its language

points to the ninth century. Here for the first time Finn is

called—not mac CumaiU, but

—

mac Umaill. That this is not a

clerical mistake is proved by the alliteration {mac Umaill altmóir),

and further by the careful scribe of Rawlinson B. 602 twice

writing mac Humaill (p. 12869). Besides, in a poem printed in

Gwynn's Metrical Dindshenchas (11., p. 78), alliteration demands

that we should read mac Umaill instead of mac CumaiU {fian meic

Umaill enechndir). Ossin is here called Gúaire GoU (' Blind

Guaire '), as in ' Finn and the Phantoms ' (Rev. Celt, viii.,

pp. 289, 300).

X. A poem in YBL. 125a, ascribed to Flannacán mac Cellaig,

King of Bregia (f 896), in which the deaths of famous heroes are

enumerated according to the days of the week on which they took

place, mentions those of Find and CrimalP as having occurred on

a Wednesday (p. 125611 and 18). Here for the first time the

name alone without the patronymic suffices to indicate the

famous warrior.

XI. The story printed and translated in my edition of the

Voyage of Bran, vol. i., p. 45, according to which Mongán and

1 To the texts quoted by him, in which there is no mention of Finn in

connexion with I.ugaid mac Con, or the death of Ferchess mac Commáin, we
may add a poem in LL. 146'/, beginning Apair ri sil uEogain Mdir.

- Evidently Criinall mac Tréiimóir, Finn's patirnal uncle. See Macgn. F.

^§ 16 and 17. The story of his death seems lost.
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Finn mac Cumaill (sic !) are said to have been the same person.

Cáilte is introduced as the slayer of Fothad Airgthech at Ollarba,

of which the older tradition knows nothing. He is called dalta

Find. He and Finn had come from Alba to Ollarba.

Tenth CENxnRY.

XII. An anecdote about Finn and the boar of Druimm Leithe

in the Triads of Ireland, § 236. Here again Finn is named

without his patronymic. He appears in the character of a hunter.

XIII. In a poem on the cemetery at Brug on the Boyne,

preserved in LU. 516, and ascribed to Cináed úa Hartacáin, the

death of Finn at the hands of the Lúaigne is thus referred to :

—

Hi Fertai na Failend fand, is and romaided in glond,

mór in gnim, núalle do rind, echt Find for> fein Lúagni lond.

The same author mentions the death of Finn by the iian

Lúagne at Ath Brea on the Boyne, in his poem beginning Fiana

hdtar i nEmain. See Stokes's edition in Rev. Celt, xxiii., p. 810.

It is perhaps worthy of note that Mongán and Finn are here

coupled together in the same quatrain. It should also be stated

that none of the other ' Fenian ' heroes, neither Cáilte, nor Ossin,

nor Oscar, is mentioned among the seventy odd heroes enume-

rated by Cinaed ; and that the quatraiii beginning liohith Finn,

wliicli says that Finn's head was cut ofif by Aiclecll mac Duibrenn,

is a later addition, only found in LL. Tlie gloss in Egerton 1782

(I.e. p. 328) mentions two different versions of the death of Finn.

In the course of time there came to be at least three.

XIV. Two poems on the dindsenchas of Almu (the Hill of

Allen), printed and translated by Edward Gwynn, The Metrical

Dindshenchus, vol. ii., pp. 72 fif. In the first Finn is surnamed

viae Cumaill ; in the second, mac Uvunll. In the first Almu is

the wife of Núadu mac Aiched ; in the second, of luchna.

XV. A poem on the dindsenchas of Fornocht, placed in the

mouth of Finn (Find, cc), LL, 193a33. See below, xxxix.

XVI. An anonymous poem on the dindsenchas of Ráith

' Read la.
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Chnámrossa (LL. 195a). See below, xxxix. Here Find is called

viae Cumaill (1. 45) and flaith na fer (1. 47).

XVII. A poem on the dindsenchas of Tipra Sengarmna 7 a

haidecl cona cethriir 7 cumrech Ossine (LL. 197a53) ascribed in

Dinds. § 52 to Fergus Fínbél, who here appears for the first

time as the poet of the ' Fenians.' Find is here called ri flan

(p. 197^50). Slechtaire, the son of Sengarman, is referred to in

Rawl. B. 502, p. 121a31, as Slechtaire qui cecidit la Find.

XVIII. 'Finn and Gráinne,' printed and translated in CZ. vol. i.,

p. 458. Finn is surnamed ria Báiscni. Grainne, who is being

wooed by Finn, whom she hates, demands as her bridal gift that

a couple of every wild animal should be brought to the rampart of

Tara. Cáilte coslúath performs this feat. The pedigree of Cáilte

is given thus : mac Oisgein no Conscein m. na Cerda di Muscraigi

Dotrut .i. mac sidi ingine Cumaill. ' Then, in an unlucky hour,

Grainne was given to Finn ; for they never lived in peace until

they separated.' The piece perhaps belongs to the ninth century.

XIX. The prose version of ' Finn and the Phantoms,' edited

and translated by L. C. Stern in Eev. Celt., vol. xiii., pp. 5 ii".

Perhaps the text is as old as the ninth century. The beginning

is wanting. Cáilte and Oisin are mentioned, but not Oscar.

XX. In an anonymous poem on the exploits of Leinster against

Leth Cuinn, preserved in LL. 486, some of Finn's and Cáilte's

deeds are mentioned as follows :—

la Cáilte coslúath cairpdech docer Fothad Findairgdech.

Aed mac Fidaig* di láim Find di .sleig Fiaclaig meic Conchind,

ar in grád—ni chél ane— dorat d' ingin Breg Kile.

Din tsleig cétna romarb Find Cúldub mac Fidga forfind,

din gfe sin romarbtlia thall Deicell find aithech Krand.

These are incidents told more fully in Macgn'unartha Find.

See below, lxhi.

XXI. A poem on winter, ascribed to Finn, quoted in the com-

mentary on the Amra Coluim Chille (Rev. Celt, xx., p. 258), and

another on summer, embodied in Macgnimartha Find.

' Tlie grave of Aeil map í'idíiii; is mentioned in ]5ro(,c;in Ciaibiiech's (tenth

century) puern on tliu biirial-placi's of famous heroes, LL. 4.';í'28.
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XXII. A. poem, printed and translated infra, pp. 42 ff., which

I would ascribe to Erard mac Coisse (f 990), as it resembles his

poem addressed to Derb-áil (CZ vi., p. 269) both in language,

style, and treatment of a similar subject. In it he consoles Mór,

daughter of Donnchad, on the loss of a pet goose. A lady of this

name was queen of Ireland, i.e. evidently wife of Maelsechlainn,

and died, according to the Four Masters, in 985. Her father

seems to have been Donnchad mac Cellaig, King of Ossory (f 976).

Among the departed heroes mentioned by the poet are Mongán,

Fothad Canann, and the ' rígfé'uinid, whose name was Finn,

leader of the fian.'

In the tenth-century list of tales, printed by D'Arbois de

Jubainville (Catalogue, pp. 260ff.),' the following titles of tales

referring to Finn are found :

—

XXIII. Tochmarc Ailbe ingine Cormac hui Chuind la Find húa

mBáiscne. Still unpublished (H. 3. 17, pp. 827-831).

XXIV. Aithed Grainne ingine Corbmaic la Diarmait hua

nDuibni.- Two quatrains quoted in the commentary on the Amra

Coluim Chille,^ one spoken by Gráinne, the other by Diarmait,

evidently come out of this tale well known in its modern form as

Tómiijlicacht Dhiarmuda agus Grdinne.

In another list of tales in LL. p. 189c, we find :

XXV. Úath Beinne Etair. This tale is preserved in three

copies, one in 23 N 10 (vellum), p. 13, another in C. in. 2, fo. 10a,

and a third in Harl. 5280, fo, 35«. From the latter ms. I

published and translated it in Rev. Celt, xi, p. 125 fi'.^

XXVI. I'ath Dercce Ferna, no doubt identical with Echtra

Find i nDerc Ferna (ib.). This tale is lost.

A few other tales in these lists, the mere titles of which do not

1 See also Anecdota, vol. n., pp. 43 ff.

2 In llawl. 15 Ó02, p. 12li/32, Diarmait is stated to have been the son of Dub

mac Duibiii and ('ocbrann, daughter of Cuirrech (Liti) mac Cathiiir Máir. This

agrees with a verse in IAj.
J)

164« murg. sup. :

—

mrilba[i]r Diarmata on dáil ingen Churrig meic Cbatháir.

' See Stokes's edition. Rev. Celt, xx, pp. 154 and 264. Cf. llev. Celt, xi.,

p. 12G.

' Cf. the eoiivLtioiis printed in ' Four Songs,' p. 16.
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convey sufficient information, may have belonged to our cycle.

But, contrasted with the large number of tales quoted from the

heroic and mythological cycles, the Find legend is but sparsely

represented.

XXVII. The fragment of the ' Death of Finn,' printed and

translated in CZ. i., p. 464, according to which he lost his life

in attempting as an old man to leap the Boyne at a place called

Léimvi Find. ' Fishermen of the Boyne found him. They were

four, viz., the three sons of Urgriu and Aiclech, the son of Dub

Drenn. The latter cut off his head, for which he was slain by

the sons of Urgriu.' This is also the purport of a quatrain

preserved in LL. 164 marg. sup. :

—

Rodichned Find, ba fer tend, oaoclaech (sic) mac Duib Drend,

is robenad de a cliend ó maccaib anaib Urgrend.

Eleventh Century.

XXVIII. A poem by Cúán úa Lothcháin (f 1024) on the dind-

senchas of Carn Furbaidi and Sliab Uillenn (LL. 199a35), in

which Uillend Faeburderg mac Find húi Báiscni is mentioned as

having given his name to the latter place.

XXIX. In the treatise on Irish Metrics,' edited by Thurneysen

(Ir. T. III., p. 66), Find húa Báiscne is mentioned as one of twelve

famous poets.

XXX. ' Fotha Catha Cnucha,' only preserved in one copy in

LU., p. 41, printed and translated by W. H. Hennessy in Rev. Celt,

voj. II., pp. 86 ff., and again edited by AVindisch in his Irish Grammar,

p. 121. It contains quotations from the first poem on Almu in the

Metrical Dindshenchas. See above, XIV.

XXXI. ' Finn and the Phantoms/ a poem placed in the mouth

of Ossin, called Gúaire Goll in his old age, edited and translated

by Wh. Stokes in Rev. Celt, vii., pp. 289 ff. Finn is here named

mac Ciimaill Almaine (1. 120), and addressed as a ardH (1.41), a

flaith na fian (1.44).

1 Though evidently based upon older material, this treatise cannot have been

composed befove the end of the tenth or the beginning of the eleventh century, as

on p. 71 it quotes a poem in praise of Maelsechlainn mac Domnaill (t 1022).
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XXXII. The birth of Ossin, two quatrains on the upper margin

of LL. 164 :

Mathair Diarmata on dáil ingen Churrig mcic Chatháir,

is Blai Derg din Banbai braiss mcathair Ossine amnaiss.

Ticed [Blai] i rricht eilte hi comdáil na dibergge,

CO ndernad Ossine de ri Blai fiDeirgg i rricht eilte.

XXXIII. In the notes on Félire Óengusso (1. edition, p.clxx, 11),

Finn mac Cumaill is introduced prophesying at a feast given by

Mael mac lachtadon meic Mornai at Cúil Muilt,' of the coming of

Findchú (or Mochúa Find), in verses beginning

—

Ticfa sund oilithrech.

XXXIV. In the Irish Ordeals (Ir. Texte iii., p. 199) Finn úa

Báiscni is mentioned as chief among the 150 rigféindid appointed

by Cormac mac Airt.

XXXV. In Gilla Coemain's poem, beginning Anndlad anall

idle, composed in 1072 (ed. Stokes, Trip. Life, pp. 530ff.), the

death of Finn is mentioned as follows:—
Secht mbliadna coicat cen chrád ó chath Mucrima na mmál

CO torchair Find leo ciar fell do rennaib tri mac Urgrenn.

Cóic blíadna cethorchat cáin íar marbad Find a hAlmain

CO maidm Duib Chommair calma lasna Collaife- cathchalma.

XXXVI. Under the year 283 the Annals of Tigernach (f 1088)

mention the death of Find húa Báiscni at the hands of Aichlech

(sic) mac Duib Drenn and of the sons of Uirgriu of the Luaigne of

Tara, at Áth Brea on the Boyne. See Stokes's edition, Rev. Celt.,

vol. XVII., p. 21. This is the only mention of Finn in the Annals.

Twelfth Century.

XXXVII. Tesmolta Cormaic ui Chuinn ocus Aided Finn

meic Chumaill, edited in the appendix to Cath Finntrágha,

pp. 72fif., and in Silva Gadelica i., pp. 89 flf. ; translated ib. ii.,

pp. 96 £F. Here Finn mac Cumaill figures as tdisech teglaig 7 a7)ms

' In FerniO)', later called Bri Gobann.

'Stokes prints Collii, but rhyme with Chommair is intended.
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7 gilla con la Cormac. He lives on the Hill of Allen ; Smirgat,*

daughter of Fothad Cananne, is his wife. He falls at Brea on

the Boyne, in battle with the Luagne Temrach, the three sons of

Urgriu and Aiclech mac Duib Drenn, who cut off his head.

' This, then, according to archieological verity, and as experts

relate it, is Finn's death ; but his origin they declare variously.

Some of them say that he was of the Corco Oche of the Ui

Fidgeinte ; others, again, assert (and this is the truth of the

matter) that he was of the Ui Thairrsig of Offaly, who were

Aithechthuatha (rent-paying tribes), as Maelmura has said in the

chronicle.^ They of Leinster, however, state that Finn was great-

grandson to Nuadu Necht, and that his pedigree is this : Finn,

son of Cumall, son of Sualtach (son of Eltam), son of Baiscne,

son of Nuadu Necht.'

^

XXXVIII. The Bóroma (Rev. Celt., vol. xiii, pp. 36 ff.) intro-

duces Find mac Cumaill rigfénid Erenn and his fian, who are

asked by Bresal Bélach, king of Leinster (f 436 AU.), to assist

him against Cairpre Lifechar ! Finn converses with Moling

(t 697), so that well-known historical personages who lived

centuries apart are brought together. Two poems (LL. p. 2976

and p. 298i) are attributed to Finn.

XXXIX. In the prose Dindsenchas the following four stories

deal with Finn and his warriors. (1) The Death of Uinche

Ochurbél at the hands of Finn, Oisine and Cáilte (Fornocht § 27)

;

(2) Móer sends love-charms to Finn (Ráith Cnámrossa § 31) ;

(3) The Death of Finn's fosterniother Mongfind, Oisin's captivity

at the hands of Slechtaire and his deliverance by Finn (Tipra

Sengarman, § 52) ; (4) The story of a stone with a chain of gold

given to Finn mac Cumaill by the fairy Sideng (Áth Liac Find,

§ 139). Cf. Mael-muru's poem above ix. In § 88 (Carn Furbaidi)

Find húa Baiscne is said to have been the father of Uillenn

Fáeborderg. Cf. Cúán úa Lothcháin's poem above, xxviii.

1 In LL. p. 139a she is tailed Smirnat.

^ i.e. in his poem (called crónie) beginning Cauum bunndus na tiGdedel,

LL. 135a21. The stanza here quoted is corrupt in all copies. See Todd, Irish

Nennius, p. 268.

* O'Grady's translation slightly altered in details.
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XL. A poem in LL. 2076 on a wonderful hound brought from

Irúaith, published and translated by L. C. Stern m the Festschrift

fur Wh. Stokes, pp. 7flf. Cf. CZ. in., p. 438.

XLI. An anonymous poem on the dindsenchas of Snám Dá

Én in LL. 203<í27 (death of Aed mac Rónáin).

XLII. A poem attributed to Finn (F. cc.) in LL. 1926 on the

dindsenchas of Róiriu i nHúib Failge.

XLIII. Macgnimartha Finn, edited in Rev. Celt., vol. v.,

pp. 197-204, translated in Ériu, vol. i., pp. 180-190.

XLIV. A poem ascribed to Oisin, published and translated in

Rev. Celt, vi., p. 186, in which the son of Finn is introduced as

an old man converted to Christianity complaining of the loss of

his strength and remembering the glorious days of old. I would

now translate the first three verses as follows—the last is still

obscure to me :

—

' These arms have been withered, my deeds have been quelled

—

the tide has come, it has reached the shore and has drowned my
strength.

' I give thanks to the Creator : I have found' solace with great

joy. Long is my day in a wretched life—there was a time when

it was delightful with me.

' I was the beauty of the assembly, I found' stealthy women

of giving—I am* not loath to leave this world —gone is my sportive

course.'

XLV. The episode in Gilla in Chomded's poem dealing with

Finn, printed and translated below, pp. 16 flf. The poem, which is

unfortunately preserved in a single copy only (LL. p. 143«-145a),

purports to be a rapid sketch of universal history in the form of

160 cesta or problems, a sort of medieval examination paper, only

that it also gives the answers to the questions. The East, Greece,

and Rome are first dealt with. The usual synchronisms with Irish

kings are given, and then Irish history and romance are taken up.

But it is a confused piece of work, and cannot compare with similar

older poems such as those by Dublittir or Airbertach mac Coisse.

At the end of the poem we have the important statement that

Read /úar. -Read utú.
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there were no less than 120 stories relating to the fiana which

every genuine fill could recite (se fichit findscél na f'lann foclas

each fill firimi^). This is a very different state of things from the

meagre number of epic tales relating to this cycle mentioned in

the tenth-century list of tales. It shows how greatly during the

two intervening centuries the legend had developed.

XLVI. Gilla Modutu (f 1148), in his poem on celebrated women,

thus mentions Finn's mother and his wives (LL. 139a5) :

—

Murni munchaem, maith a monor, mathair Find, fiannamail

ilaith,

do SÍ1 Taidc meic Nuadat nertmair ingen rig rechtmair in raith,

nucu chured forlond furri, is Bodball a mummi maith.

Bmirnat Mongfind, Albi Gruadbrec, Badamair co mbáid nár

briss,

is iat sin mná Find co fedaib nar thim ra cnedaib a cnis,

Áni ingen Find ben Echach, Gáini grind a rethach riss.

XLVII. In the Ban'senchas Erenn (BB, p. 2846) we have the

following account of Finn's women folk :

—

Tarbdha- ingen Eochaman de Ernaibh mathair Find meic

Gleóir righ Lamraighe Ulad 7 mathair Find ua {sic) Baiscne.

Gráinne ingen Cormaic ua Cuind ben Find iia Baiscne 7 ba

ben do Diarmaid ua Duibhne iardain. Ba ben do Find ina

diaidhsein Aillbhe Gruadhbrec, ingen ele Cormaic. Gomadh hi

Muirne Munchaem ingen Taidhg meic Nuadhat mathair Find

meic Cumaill. Ba ben do Find Badhamair ingen Lugair iascaire.

Is sidhe [romarb] Currech Life, conadh ina digail-si romarb

Cuirrech. Ba ben do Find Smirnat ingen Fothaid Canainde. Is

Í forFogart do Find a ais do t [h] edit.

XLVIII. The story of Mac Lesc mac Ladáin and Finn,

published knd translated in 'Four iSongs of Summer and Winter,'

p. 18.

XLIX. A poem on the dindsenchas of Mag Da Géise, ascribed

to Find mac Cumaill (LL. p. 192<t) printed in Ir. Texte, vol. i.,

p. 160.

* filial Fes. - In Macgn. Finn, $ 1, she is called Torba.
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L. A poem on the battle of Gabair Aichle, ascribed to Oscur in

LL. 154a, printed by Windisch in Ir. Texte, vol. i., p. 160. In

none of the historical accounts of this battle is there any mention

of Oscar and the fian. Tigernach states that Carpre Lifechair fell

in the battle by Seniach mac Fir QXnxV do Fothartaib.

LI. A poem in hérla na filed on the boar of Muir Talláin,

ascribed to Ossin (LL. 108«), printed in Ir. Texte, vol. i., p. 162.*

LII. A poem in hérla na filed ascribed to Cáilte in his old age

(LL. 208rt), printed and translated in Ériu, vol. i., p. 72.

LIII. The Conversion of the fiana, a poem ascribed to Ossin,

published and translated in CZ. v., p. 180, by L. C. Stern from the

only extant copy in Laud 610.

LIV. A poem on the dindsenchas of Tonn Clidna ascribed to

Cáilte, BB. 3746, as follows :—amail rocan Cáilti for an dind

cétna i n-aimsir Patraice ar a n-agalla.im éccsamail ingantaigh

doronsat ar dindsenchas Eirenn. This is the oldest mention of

the Acallam na Senórach known to me. The poem will be found

in Stokes's edition of the Acallamh, 11. 3833 if.

LV. Áirem muintire Finn, printed in Silva Gadelica, vol.i.,

pp. 92, 93, translated ib., vol. ii., pp. 99, 100, dealing with the

conditions igtallcherdacht) on which reception into the fi^yia

depended. Finn is called the seventh King of Ireland, those of

the five provinces and the high-king being the other six. A large

number of his officers are enumerated by name.

LVL Fiansruth, i.e. two alphabetically arranged lists of

members of Finn's fi^na, with an introduction (YBL. 119« and

p. 325a), printed and translated by L. C. Stern in CZ. i.,

pp. 471 ff.

LVII. A poem of eighty-eight stanzas in LL. 204«, ascribed to

Finn mac Cumaill, on the exploits of GoU mac Mornai Glinne

Garad. Here among those slain by Goll two Norsemen Bare and

Raibne (204&9 and 16) are mentioned.

' On this persouage see a note in my edition of the Expulsion of tlie Déssi,

p. 133.

- Quotations from this poem are found in O'Davoren's Glossary, s. v. cinnes,

ciibuis, genam. See H. Ebel, Rev. Celt, ii., p. 470.
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Thirteenth and Foukteenth Centuries.

LVIII. Acallam na Senórach, edited and translated by S. H.

O'Grady in Silva Gadelica, vol. i., pp. 94-233, vol. ii., pp. 101-265,

and by Wh. Stokes, Ir. Texte iv. See above liv. Whatever the

exact date of its composition may be, it must be later than 1142
;

since the monastery of Droichet Átha, founded in that year, is

mentioned (SG. i., p. 95, 18). Douglas Hyde has found a second

equally long Acallam of different contents.

I conclude this rapid survey, in which I hope I have not inad-

vertently left out any important item, with the last piece printed

and translated below on pp. 52 if.

LIX. The Chase of Slieve na mBan is the title and subject

of a well-known modern, poem published by the Ossianic Society

in vol. VI., pp. 126 fif., of their Transactions. A much older prose

version is to be found in Egerton 1782. This, as appears from a

marginal entry on fo. 24«, was written in 1419 at Poulmounty in

Carlow.' Its chief interest lies perhaps in this that it concludes

with a version of the Death of Finn differing from those mentioned

above, xiii, xxvii, and xxxvii. Like all the other versions of Finn's

death-story, it is incomplete, breaking oflf abruptly at the end.

1 must not conclude without thanking my friends, Professors

Osborn Bergin and Rudolf Thurneysen, for much valuable

help kindly rendered, especially in the difficult Reicne Fothaid

Chanainne.

K.M.

Liverpool, Jidy, 1910.

• This entry runs as follows :—Poll in Móintigh mo log graifnirf oidchi féli

Moling. Anwo doinini 1419. Dr. Edmund Hogan has identified the place in his

Ononiasticon s. v. Poll in móintigh.





I. Reicne Fotliaid Canainne

This is the title by which the following remarkable poem, here

printed and translated for the fii'st time, seems to have been known in

Irish literature.' The only copy in which, so far as I know, this

poem has come down to us is found in a paper manuscript marked

B. IV. 2 in the library of the Eoyal Irish Academy. This is a valu-

able and in many respects unique collection of historical, bardic, and

religious poems made by Michael O'Clery, of which I have given some

account and from which I have printed some extracts in the Archiv

fur celtische Lexikographie, vol. iii, p. 302 fiF. It is another instance

of an old and once apparently well-known poem having survived in a

single and late copy only. For there can be no doubt that it was

composed during the Old-Irish period. As far as the present state of

our knowledge enables me to judge I should date it about the end of

the ninth or the beginning of the tenth century. As the old forms

are collected and commented on in the notes, I will here only speak

about the final vowels in the rhymes, which Strachan has made the

criterion of age in a paper on the Félire 'Oenguso in the Revue

Celtique, vol. xx, p. 191 ff. So far as these rhymes can be controlled

it will be seen that they represent a vocalism which is essentially

that of the ninth century.

E : E.

amne: tairiste (pret. subj. pass, sg.) 6

aithle: Mugairne 16

suide (ace. sg. m.) : crólige (nom. sg.) 16

gU : deoghaire (nom. du.) 19

dige : tuile (ace. sg.) 20

dige : cotanasoide 42

aitife (fut. sg. 2) : aidche (gen. sg.) 45

gné : aicille (imper. sg. 2) 49

1 It is so called in the 46th stanza of the poem itself, and it is referred to by

that title in H. 3. 17, col. 858, where the opening verse is also quoted. See

below, p. 9. The original meaning of reicne i. seems to be ' speed,' as in the

phrase ni ba fortacht cen recni, LU. 125412. Here it denotes probably an ex-

tempore song or poem, as also Ir. T. i, p. 77 : is and asmbered si in recni-si sis.

Meiciie roscadach and reicne dechubaid are names for certain metres. See Thur-

neysen, Ir. Verslehren, pp. 50 and 56, and my Metrical Primer, p. 25.
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AE : AE.

CÚ Bomnae: cmnanmae (gen. sg.) 14

inglae (nom. sg. n.) : timnae (ace. sg.) 46

Twice, in dehide, -e rhymes with -ae, viz. :

aicille (imper. sg. 2) : menmae (nom. sg.) 1

{cech) ae: drochlaige (gen. sg.) 13

I : I.

nigi (ace. sg.) : sUgi (dat. sg.) 2

cli'. cétguini {ace. pi.) 17

fi: cétguini (nom. pi.) 25

li: deogbatrt {gen. sg.) 26

8utdi (ace. sg. f.) : Jinndruini (dat. sg.) 35

cumni (nom. pi.) : Turhi (gen. sg.) 37

atchi : inmuini (dat. sg.) 47

I: AI.

hi (nom. pi.) : tigernai (ace. pi.) 9

AI : AI.

adbai (ace. sg.) : amrai (dat. sg. f .) 8.

The only rhyme about which I am doubtful is unxe (gen. sg.)

:

derhluge (ace. sg. or pi.) in stanza 25. For ume seems to be neuter in

Old-Irish, so that we should expect umi, as in Anecdota I, p. 60, § 86

{umi : druni), which would destroy the rhyme.

As to other rhymes, I mention particularly dáH: lá*m 3, gá*r:

rá*n 10, dóil : cóil 12, láith: láieh 22, sóir : tóih 28, dáin : d'ichóim 24,

<5'r : fóH, 27, 35. The use of crúach, hrúach (2), duaig (5) aud

{do)roachi (6) for older dor'iacht as disyllables should also be noted.

On the other hand, forms like hifail 16, indasfail 29, nodusnigAl,

roscarsamur 44, if correctly handed down, point to the tenth century.

The metrical form of the poem is decidedly mde. However, in

the absence of any investigations into the history of Old- Irish versi-

fication, it is impossible to draw any conclusion as to its age from this

fact. The following points are noteworthy. The various stanzas

8Í10W a great variety of metres. Most of them are composed in a
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rude delide, but without any iutemal rhyme and only occasional

alliteration.^ When the laws of dehide were fully established such

rhymes as aicille : menme 1, margarct : ret 32 would not have been

tolerated. Full rhyme often takes the place of debide rhyme, so that

we find one couplet of a stanza composed in debide scátlte, another in

debide gtiilbnech. This is the case with the first nine stanzas', while

the tenth is wholly in debide guilbnech dialtach? ; so also stanzas 28,

29, 34, 40, 43. The eighteenth stanza shows the same metre with

disyllabic verse-ends {recomarcach), while the following stanzas are

composed in debide guilbnech cummaisc^ : 1 1 (with trisyllabic verse-

ends in the second couplet), 12, 37, 38, 48. But fion-debide metres

occur as well. In stanza 21 we have the metre diati aineng or

cummasc rannaigechta moire ocus cmbairdne^ ; in 39 fordúafi,^ and in

31 a mixture of dian air'seng anáfordúan.

The absence of elision is also noteworthy, e.g. st. 17: frisloisc

fiana a thétbann ; st. 28 : atá uile is fodb sóir ; st. 34 : de or

imdernta a beúil. But in st. 49 there is elision : is é in Ion teimen

tibes.

The poem is supposed to have been addressed by the spirit' of

Fothad Canainne to the wife of Ailill Flann Bee mac Eogain, witli

whom he had made a tryst on .the night of the very day that he fell

in battle by the hand of her husband. The events leading up to the

catastrophe are described in the following extract from the ns.

H. 3. 17 in the library of Trinity College, col. 856 fí., a transcript

of which I owe to the kindness of Mr. J. G. O'Keeffe. It should be

compared with the account given of the three Fothads in Coir

Anmann,* in the Book of Leinster p. 1906, and in Rawlinson B. 502,

p. 155^28,

1 In the foUovring instances there is alliteration between the word in caesura

and the first accented word in the second half-line : /echt : for J^éicc 4 ; amn-e

:

rtssa 6 ;
/ocbaid : ni cen/olad 7; «rmach: ba he 12; aithli : flithforgaib 16:

^ir : is «icde 27, &c.

-The first couplet of the eighth stanza is corrupt, as the absence of rhyme
shows ; the first verse of st. 15 is defective, and perhaps the three couplets of

fit. 22 have been run together through the omission of a couplet.

3 See Thurneysen, Ir. TexCe iii, p. 150 and my Metrical Primer, § 2.

* See Thum., I.e. « gee Thurn., Lc, p. 82, and Metr. Pr., § 46.

«See Thum., I.e., p. 42, Metr. Pr. § 39.
" The prose account says by the severed head.

^ See Stokes' edition and translation in Irische Texie, vol. iii, p. 376.
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[REICNE FOTHAID CANAINNE]

H. 3. 17, col. 856.

Biii rígféinnid' for Condachtaib fecht n-aill .i. Fothad Can«i«dc.

Brithair side 7 Fothad Airgtheach 7 Fothad Cairpteach. Is de

asbertha na Fothaig friu .i. fotha-suith iat, ar isi cétchlaim rue

Fuinche iat- do Macnia. No Fothad .i. fó-táide .i. fo clith dorónad

la Mac Niath iat fri Fuinche ingin Náir maic Armara. No Fothad

.i. fí-áeda .i. olc-teine .i. teine neimneach iat ic orcain clann 7 cinel.

Aendia immurro 7 Trendia 7 Caendia a n-anmanna. Aendia in

t-Airgteach, Trendia in Cairptech, Caendia Fothad Canann.

D'óentoirpirt ructha iat a triur la Fuinche ingin Náir. Arsisbis

do LugflíVí mac Con, ut ali dicunt. Breatha Fuinche Aendia i tús

aidchi ; is de isberar ainm do, ar ba gein rig ar febus in thseóin.

Trendia a medón aidche. Is de dobreath ainm do ar treissi in thseóin

lasna deib' and. Caendia issin maidin ; ar caime 7 ar aille na

fungaire na maidne 7* is aire is Caendia a ainm. Is doib-sin

rochan in senchaid®:

Tri Fothaig Elcca cen on,

resiu rob Fothaii? na fir

Aendia ocus Caendia cing

it é sin, forcanat blad,

trI maic LuigtíícA.maic Garrchon"

caide a n-anmann re taidbsin'' ?

ocus Trendia, nl ceilim,*

anmand co fir na Fothad.'

Óendia in t-Airgthech na clann

is Trendia in Cairpthech atchi[d]

is Caendia in Fothad Canand,

imda airgtheach 'con Ardrig.

Tri F.

> rifindig MS. * This iat is supei-fluous. ^ jeilb MS.
* To be omitted. ' There is a defective copy of these verses in LL. p. 146rt49.

* Gorbchon LL. ' anmand in trir sin LL. * Read cheilim as in LL.
* it eat sin lor cech cecbanamad na tri Fothad (sic) LL.
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REICNE FOTHATD CANAINNE

There once was a leader of fiana over the men of Connacht, even

Fothad Canainne. He and Fothad Airctech and Fothad Cairptech

were brothers. This is why they were called the Fothads, because

they werefotha suith, ' a foundation of offspring' ; for they were the

first children whom Fuinche bore to Macnia. Or, Fothad, viz.,

fo-táide, i.e. by stealth were they begotten by Macnia upon Fuinche

the daughter of Nár son of Armair.* Or, Fothad, viz. fí-áeda, i.e.

venom of fire, for they were a virulent fire in destroying clans and

races. Oendia ('one^ god'), however, and Tréndia ('strong god')

and Cáindia ('fair god') were their names. Oendia was Airctech,

Tréndia was Cairptech, Cáindia was Fothad Canann.

At one birth they were all three brought forth by Fuinche,

daughter of Kar. She lay in by Lugaid mac Con, ut alii dicunt.

Fuinche brought forth Oendia at nightfall. He is so called, because

he was a king's son, for the excellence of the lucky hour. Trendia

was born at midnight. The name was given to him for the strength

of luck with the gods at that hour.^ Cáindia (was born) in the

morning. Because of the loveliness and the beauty of the dawn of

morning, therefore Cáindia is his name. Of them the shanachie has

sung :—

"The three Fothads of Ireland without a blemish, throe sons of

Lugaid, Garrchu's son: before the men were (called) Fothad, what

were their names to show (them) forth ?

" Oendia and Cáindia the champion, and Tréndia, I hide it not:

those are—they teach renown—the names truly of the Fothads.

"Oendia was Airctech of the clans, and Cáindia was Fothad

Canann, Tréndia was Cairptech, you see, . . . with the High-king."

• In Coir Anmann, § 220, she is called daughter of Bénne Britt, King of the

Biitons. According to Gilla in Chomded's poem (LL. p. 144^22) the thret»

Fothaid were the sons of Fedlimid mac Móir meic Mat meic Gnathail (leg.

Gnathaltaig) meic Mair meic Cairpri Niad.

- Or, perhaps, ' particular god,' ' special god.' See L. C. Stern, CZ. i, p. 310.

^ and, 'in it,' i.e. at midnight. Stokes, Coir Anm., p. 278, renders ' there.'
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(col. 857) Mad iar n-araile, is de isberar 'Foth.ad dlb .i. fó-suitb .i. fó

maith .i. fotha maithi .i. clann sainemail iat. Fothad Canand, is de

isberar .i. ó Canaind, on choin robói aicce, unde' Canund i Maig Life

dicitur. No Fothad Caenine .i. cáin .i. alaind in dee iiitan nodrucad.

Fothad Airgtheach, is de isberar, issed indmus ba hannsom leis,

ar ba head a bmnd[i] niad 7 a dl falaig 7 a muntorcc.

Fothad Cairpthech, is de asberar, ar issed slabri fonlrad : mairc

cona cairpt^ib 7 is fris adertai Fothad Dolus.

Ba ban 7 ba hairgteach inti Fothad Canainde. Ba mind teglaigh

7 sloigh. Bói fiann lóech'' amra lais. Ba derscai[g]dech side ar

erriud 7 grain 7 ordon 7 dechelt 7 tairpige sech ógu na haimsire sin.

Bai dowo ri[gjféinnid^ amra la Mumain in tan sin .i. Oilill Flann

Becc. Bói imarbad* eturru diblinib 7 dogensit cr[e]ich n-eturra.

Ba hamru delb Fothaid ol bai Oilill, acht ba hamru ben Oilella 7

ba haille oldas ben Fothaid. Luid iarum Failbe 5 Yothud do

thochmaro a mna do chind Oilella. Ispert si ni targad leó co?t-

darbad* a tindscra di. Conmidir a tindscra .i. miach óir 7 miach

tLnddruine*^ 7 miach credumai. Eaidid'' Failbe fri Fothad in n-aithesc

sin. Ispert Fothad rod[a]biad ind? sin. Imchomarcair in ben

(iped he cruth forcuingabad son nodgebad. Ispert som badur se

semmanda a' sleig cech fir do muntir Fothaid .i. da seim (col. 858)

óir 7 da se[i]m airgid 7 da se[i]m finddruine 7 nogédais tri semanda

as cech sleig 7 fuicbidis tri semannda in cech sleig 7 dolinfaidis tri

meich dlb .i. miach óir 7 miach airgid 7 miach credumai.

1 ut dimnt MS. - Instead of Jiann loech read perhaps fianlach

rifeindig MS. * Read immarbag •' Read condardad ^ Read airgit

raidig MS. * Read am '' Read i
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According to others they were called Fothad, as it were fó-suith,

i.e./o means 'good', viz., they were good foundations, i.e. a distin-

guished progeny. Fothad Canann is so called from Canann, a hound

that he had ; whence (also) Canann^ in Mag Life is called. Or Fothad

Cáinine, viz. cáin, i.e. delightful was the day when he was born.

Fothad Airctech ('the silvery') is so called because wealth was

dearest to him; for that was his champion's bracelet and his two

rings and his neck-torque.*

Fothad Cairptech ('of the chariots') is so called because this is

the portion that he used to give (to his sons), steeds with tlieir

chariots. And he was (also) called Fothad Dolus.*

This Fothad Canainne was noble and ingenious. He was the

diadem of a household and of a host. He had a war-band {fian) of

famous warriors, who were distinguished for dress and terror and

dignity and raiment and fierceness beyond the warriors of that time.

There was also at that time a famous leader of Jiana in Munster,.

even Ailill Flann Bee. There was mutual strife between them on both

sides ; and they made raids upon each other. Fothad's sliape was more

marvellous than that of Ailill, but Ailill's wife was more marvellous

and delightful than Fothad's wife. Then Failbe was sent by* Fothad

to woo Ailill's wife in disregard of her husband. She said that she

would not go with them until he should give her bride-price to her.

She fixed her bride-price, even a bushel of gold and a bushel of silver

and a bushel of white bronze. Failbe reports that answer to Fothad.

Fothad said she should have that. The woman asked . . .® she would

take it in whatever form it was offered (?). He said that each man

of Fothad's household had six rivets in his spear, viz. two rivets

(col, 858) of gold and two rivets of silver and two rivets of white

bronze ; and they would take three rivets out of every spear and leave

three rivets in every spear, and (thus) three bushels would be filled

with them, even a bushel of gold, and a bushel of silver, and a bushel

of bronze.

1 Dinn Canann, ' the Fort of Canu,' in Coir Annt.
2 According to a story printed in Imram Brain, p. 52, his two bracelets of

silver, his two arm-rings and his neck-torque of silver were placed upon the stone-

chest in which he was buried, when he had been slain by Cáilte in the battle of

OUorbe.

3 See the explanation of this epithet in Coir Anm., p. 378.

* Literally, ' went from.' ^ Something seems omitted in the Irish text.
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Dolluid si ianim i ndail Fothaid 7 berid ar aithidh' leis hi. Luid

doNO Oilill Flann Becc lin a fiann ana n-íarinúracht a mná, co

comamuic fri Fothad issinn aidchi cetna, co fersat imairecc a ndib

fiannaib. Conrot[h]acht comthrascrad dóib. Doccr Fothad ann 7

dic[h]eimtar. Dobreth in ben dotháet i ndail Fothaid a cheann

chuicci issin firt i mbi. Cachain cenn Fothaid in reicne don mnúi

annsin, conid ann isbert

:

' A ben nachamagille ' 7 rl.

aithigh MS.
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So she came to a tryst with Fothad and he carried her off. How-

ever, Ailill FlanD Bee went with all his wan-ior-bands {fiana) in

pursuit of his wife, so that he encountered Fothad the same night.

They fought a battle with their two warrior-bands. ^ They had sworn

that they would overthrow each other. Fothad falls there and is

beheaded. The woman who comes to a tryst with Fothad carried his

head to him in the grave where it is. Then the head of Fothad sang

the reicne to the woman, and said :

—

' Hush, woman, do not speak to me,' &c.

1 The battle of Féic is also mentioned in Plana mac Maelmaedóc's (t'J77) poem

on the exploits of Leinstermen in Rawlinson B. 502, p. 88«, as follows :
—

Rofessa a scéla cen bréic tria chomram na fian for Féic ;

rofig Fothaid, ni deolaid, ann for Ailill macnEog;iin,

and in the story of Conall Core, Anecdota, vol. in., p. 61, 1. 29 (issind imniairiuc

hi Féic).
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B. IV. 2. fo. 133i.

1 A ben, nachatuaicille ! ni friot atá mo menmo :

atfi mo menma colleic isind imairiuc oc Féic.

2 Atii mo corpan cruiich i taobh Letrach da mbruach,

ata. mo ccnu cen nighe eitir fiena for garbhsIi^Ae.

3 Dochta do neoc[h] dales dail facbrts' dáil n-éco fri láimh
;

in dál dalto co Clárach tuárnect im robánadh. ,'' 'iá-'. '] /^' - ."-

4 Rodelbflí? dún, trúagh ar fecht, for Feicc doroimedh ar lecht,

imonróiraid,- bag ma liuin, totim la hóga aniuil. c U. Li>iL

5 Ni me m'aonor im-múr thol docuid fordal i ndá[i]l ban,

ní ar ait[h]biur cid ditt ágh, is duaigh ar ndedhendál.

6 Do cein doroacht do dáil, bái grain for mo cboicne má[i]r,

ma dofesmais^ bid amne, bá assa ni tairistse.

7 Bá ó Fotbwf? 'na huthair* btfrtis co húair dorochair,

cidh amne, nlth fri fochaidh, ní cen ioíad guin Yo\\\aid.

8 Mmrumart-8a mamasrad fien gormainech gobwrglas,

a techt i nhúire adba dirsan dond eóchaill amra !

9 Matis éisium batis bí, rofestais' a tigernai,

mainbad tairbad báis dímair, lem ní bud fien cen dígail.

10 Co a tigdail bat«r lúait[h], atcosnatis bidbad buaidb,

foscantais raind, trom a ngáir, cinsit do cblamiruirech rain.

11 Be he fiallach seng subaid" gusin aimsir birrubaidh,'

arusfoet caill duleglass, ropo coigne uleamhnas.

• facb- MS. ' leg. immonróirad ' leg. rofesmftis •» leg. othair

'' leg. dofestais ' leg. subach ' leg. himibad
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Translation.

1 Hush, woman, do not speak to me ! My thoughts are not

with thee. My thoughts are still in the encounter at Féic.'

2 My bloody corpse lies by the side of the Slope of two Brinks,

my head all unwashed is among warrior-bands in fierce slaughter.

3 It is blindness* for anyone making a tryst to set aside the tryst

with death : the tryst that was made at Clárach has been kept by me
in pale death.^

4 It was destined for me,—unhappy was my journey!—at Féic

ray grave had been marked out ; it was ordained for me— sorrowful

fight !*—to fall by warriors of another land.

5 'Tis not I alone who in the fulness of desires have gone astray

to meet a woman—no reproach to thee, though it was for thy sake

—

wretched is our last meeting

!

6 I have come from afar to the tryst with thee ; there was horror

upon my noble companion.* If we had known it would be thus, it

had been easy not to persist.

7. Men were wont to bear away (gifts) from Fothad (who is now)

on his bed of death to the very hour in which he fell : even thus

—

a fight against fate !—the slaying of Fothad is not without benefit/'

8 The noble-faced grey-horsed warrior-band has not betrayed me
.... Alas for the wonderful yew-forest that they should go into

the abode of clay !

9 If they had been alive, they would have revenged their lords :

had mighty death not intervened,' this warrior-band had not been

unavenged by me."

10 To their very end they were swift ; they strove ever for victory

over their foes. They would sing a stave—heavy their shout—it was

from a noble lord they sprang.

1

1

That was a joyous lithe-limbed band to the very hour when

they were slain : the green-leaved forest has received them, it was an

all-fierce slaughter.

1 = Linn Féic, Feic'a Pool in the Boyne near Slane. See Macgn. Finn, § 18.

ORE. § 25. * Literally, ' closeness, secretiveness.' ' Literally, 'in my great

(deadly) pallor.' * Literally, ' fight of my son-ow.' ^ jg, upon Ailill's

wife. * Literally, ' substance.' 'Literally, ' had there not been the

hindrance of mighty death.' ^ Literally, ' it would not be a^a« without revenge.'
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12 (fo. 134rt) Bomhuall dorccdige armach, ba he Lug na lian

fadbacli ;

[i]sind áth, ba dfiire daol, is leis docer Congal Gael.'

13 íía tri Eogrtm, na tri Flainn, batir allata Tclaiun,

dorochair cethrur cech cc, nirbo cuibrenn drochlaige.

14 Trait donroig Cu Domua oc ascnamb a comanmo,

faigcbt[li]aii-^ colaind Flaind Eic i ielaig inn imairic.

1

5

Tathud daith coiuhul, is diograis do Choncdhur,

dTograis totini nEogoin ^uaid frisin abaind anairtbuaidh.

1

6

Tathud ochtar* la suidiu* airm hi fail a crólighe,

ciarbo airmeirb lend aithli aitliforgaib maicM.\i%airni.

17 NI meirb dofich Falbe Flann, frisloisc fiena a t[li]etbann,

[l]eblaing Fercorb, gorm a c[h]li, co rohuicc sedit cétguini.

18 Comrac Mugairnd fri Mugna, haiar da c[h]uilcn cbolma,

nianistlsedh fien forbar, ropad inir a congal.

1

9

Foce[i]rd a* n-oman each tiiaith cain dotAfasuith Falbe llQaidh,

immusapt[h"latar, gann gle, re each ar nda deogbaire.

20 Saeth mar fri liiga dige, bitscar«<?/i fri tromthuile,

domuiniur domruis fein céini rogalta in féin.

21 Da laoch de[a]cc tul fri tul bfitar frim i n-imarguiu,

ni fil cidh oenfer de sin natt farcbainn i tinorguin.

22 larsin imcuirsim^ da úeig meisi is Oilill mac Eogoin,

cectar naihar dibh atbath, amhainsi da thenn forgabh,

imapt[h]a dun, ciarbo boet[h], ba he comrac da udeglaech.

23 Na tuinithe* aidc[h]e uath illcircc vier lectaibh'-' cúan,

ni fiu cobraim fri fer marb,. fodruim^" dot daim, ber lat m'fadb.

' (-laon MÓ cael MS. - .4. MS. ^ igg. fogébthar * .8. Meg. suidc

leg. i ' leg. iincuirsem « leg. tuinite ' leg. lechta '" leg. fotniim '^-
J^- 1^
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12 \yell-armed Domnall, lie of tho red draught, he was the Lug'

of the -well-accoutred hosts : by him in the ford—it was doom of

/] eath-—Congal the Slender fell.

13 The three Eogans, the three Flanns, they were renowned

outlaws ; four men fell by each of them, it was not a coward's portion.

14 Swiftly CÚ Domna reached us, making for his name-sake : on

the hill of the encounter the body of Flann the Little will be found.

15 Thou wilt find^ . . . —a ready union— it is hard for Con-

chobar ! a hard fall that was of Eogan the Eed's to the north-east of

the river.*

16 With him where his bloody bed is thou wilt find eight men :

though we thouglit them feeble, the leavings of the weapon of

Mugaime's son.*

17 Not feebly fights Falbc Elann, the play of his spear-strings

withers the liost ; Fercorb of radiant body leapt (upon the field) and

dealt seven murderous blows.

18 The combat of Mugarn with Mugna,—two brave whelps were

they; if the puissant jian had not come to them, their contest had

been dour.

19 It casts every tribe into dread, .... of Falbe the Red: before

all the rest our two cup-bearers perished by each other's hand.

20 great distress from lack of drink, the parting for ever from

copious plenty ! I thought thou wouldst have come to me,^ though

thou hadst not promised the^«?i.

21 Front to front twelve warriors stood against me in mutual

fight : not one of them all remains that I did not leave in slaughter.

22 Thereupon we exchanged spears, I and Ailill, Eogan's son :

we both of us perished thereof—Oh, the fierceness of these two stout

thrusts ! we perished mutually, though it was senseless ; it was the

encounter of two heroes.

23 Do not wait for the terror of night on the battle-field among
the resting-places of the hosts ; one should not hold converse with

a dead man, betake thee to thy house, carry my spoils with thee !

1 i.e. Lug mac Ethlenn. "^ Literally, ' hardness of Mih,^ i.e. the black
chafer, an emblem of death. ^ Literally, ' est tibi.' * viz. the Boyne.
^A mac húi Mitgairne {Moguirni) is mentioned in Rawl. B. 502, 125*2 & 4.

" Literally, ' 1 think thou wouldat oome to me.'
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24 (to. 1 34*) AtotfugC-ra cech doin nl bu hetach nach dic[h]óinih,

fuan corcra ocus leine geal, cries arcait, ni haicde nier.

2.5 Mo sleg coicrind, gae co fi, dieinta[r] mence cetguini,

coicriuth CO mbiiale um» darsnatoingdis derbhluga\

26 Astoiilfa fi'it, set colli, finncLhluiich mo deogbairi,

t-o-^i^HQS- lu'ornasc, m'fqlatjr, seSid cen táir,^ dusmbert dar muir Nia
^ ^"

Nair.'

27 Éubá Cáilti, delg co mbail, ba dia aicdibh adambraib,

da c[h]onii arccait im cLhJonn óir, is aicde niaith ciasa foil.

28 Crib fódaroinn, fola fuin, forfle[i]sc creduma fam muiu :

ata. uile, is fodb sóer, ia t-airm i torc[h]air mo t[lilaobh.

29 Is dual deit-si, set nach lag, m' fit[h]chell, adarella lat,*

bruinnit* fuil sóer for a bil, ni cien di sonn indasfail.

§0/^ - ^. (^ • 2^ ^^ ^^^ colla cuan rinnech sán c[li]án immo deircinnech,

íU'SA^-
dosneira dos dluit[h] dairpri rúaidh i taob inn tirt iniertiiaith.

31 Oco cuinc[lilid duit dolleir ni rob mór nolabratA«/-,

ni tharla celtair talman dar dúil badit n-amhrathor.

32 Leath. a foirne or buidhe, alaile is fiondruine,

a bindech do margarét, brecht la certa cia ret.

33 Cetheoir" coinnle, soillsi ban, ni vo-eimf forosnat a clár,

beuil [in]na tein, seel nad go, ni randath na roidhmethau.

34 A ferbolc, is amra sceúil, de or imdernta a beuil,

glas forfacoibh fair in súi náchunursloicce nac[h] dúi.

35 Critil cLh]et^«rc[h]uir, is foil, roces de dualati dergóir,

(Iron forfuirmedh i suide cét uinge do fionndruine.

3(i At is de dual dergoir druin, dobert Dionoll cerd dar muir,

(fo. 1 35») cid óen a siball nama, mesa fri secht láic[h]esa.

leg. tar ^ jeg. Nár » lata MS. « leg. bruinnid ^.4. MS.

U^ /-vv
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24 Everyone will tell thee that it was not the raiment of a chui'l

:

a crimson cloak and a white tunic, a belt of silver, no paltry work.

25 My five-pronged spear, a lance with venom, whose slaughters

were many ; a shield with five circles, with a boss of bronze, by

which they used to swear binding oaths.

26 The white cup of my cup-bearer, a shining gem, will glitter

before thee ; my golden finger-ring, my bracelets, treasures without

a flaw, Nia Nár^ brought them across the sea.

27 Cáilte's brooch, a pin with luck, it was one of his marvellous

treasures : two heads of silver round a head of gold, it is a good piece,

though it is small.

28 Quickly unclasp it—there was the end of blood-shedding !

—

the bronze coil around my neck : all this—they are noble spoils

—

is in the place where I fell on my side.*

29 My draught-board, no mean treasure, is thine ; take it with

thee ! Noble blood drips upon its rim, it is not far hence where it lies.

30 Many a body of the spear-armed hosts lies here and there

around its crimson woof: the dense bush of the ruddy oak-wood

conceals it by the side of the grave north-west.

31 As thou carefully search est for it, thou shouldst not speak

much : earth never covered anything so marvellous as it.

32 One half of its figures are yellow gold, the others are white

bronze ; its woof is of pearl ; it is the wonder of smiths how it was

wrought

33 Four candle-sticks, a white light, not feebly do they illumine

its board
;
grease in their fire, no false story, . .

.^

34 The bag for its figures
—

'tis a marvel of a story—its rim is

embroidered with gold ; the master-smith has left a lock upon it

which no ignorant person can open.

35 A four-cornered casket—it is tiny—it has been made of coils

of red gold ; one hundred ounces of white bronze have been put into

it firmly.

36 For it is of a coil of firm red gold, Di'noll the gold-smith

brought it over the sea ; even one of its clasps only has been priced

at seven lay-women.

' i.e. Crimthaun Nia Nár, from whom Dun Crimthaimi on Howth is called.

Ah to his expedition abroad and the spoils brought hack from it, see the Four

Masters, a.d. 9. - Literally, * where my side has dropped.' ^ The last

verse is quite obscure to me.
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37 Iraostúaruscbat cf<mni is di pnmhaicdib Tiirhc,

i n-aims//" Airt, bá rí tét, is ann dogm'th Turhi tret.

38 Rofccht impe mór ngret[h]a la ri[g] Rómhán ilLctha,

iar n-ol fiona, ba mesc linn, is ann foillsighti do Find.

39 Nicon deirgensat cerda aicde frisa samlilat[h]ar,

gle lim nl forlaig hiriu oc rig set bat' n-amradar.

40 Dia mba trepar imma log, gle lim do c[h]lann ni ba trógli,

ma dMSCoisis, aicde druit, nl bo cres nach cinél duit.

41 Atá[a]t immunn san cLhlan, mór fodb asa fordercc bol,

drcman inathor dimar, nodusnigh an Mórríoghan.

42 Donarlaith do bil óige, isi cotanasoide,

is mór do fodboibh nigius, dremhan an caisgcn tibhes.

43 Rola a moing dar a hais, cride maith recht nodaais,

cid gar di sund úan i mbé, ná íuhthad uama» do gné.

44 Mad cose dam fii gabwi, mmgaibt[li]i frim idsnádhíírf,

a banscál, nogabtha for, cain blath. fa roscarsamwr.

45 Scarfat* fli daonacht don mud 'sin madain ler maccawrud,

aire dot daim, sonn nl ainfe, dofil deoidh na haidchi.

46 ImMsráidhfi neach nach re reicne* Fotha[i]d Canainne,

mo c[h]obrad frit ni liinglse ma imraite mo thimna.

47 In dul bidh coimtig mo lecht rosáiter mai, menn in firt,

ni hescor sáitha atchí dot [FJochuidh ler t'inmuini.

48 Scar/id frit céin mo chorp toll, m'anum do plenadh la donn,

sere bethu cé is miri, ingi adradh Rlgh nimbi.

49 Is e in Ion teimben tibiw» '.mc[h]omrtrc cáicb bes hires,

siabra mo c[h]obrflf, mo gné, a ben, náchamaicillé !

A bhen.

' leg. bad * leg. scarfa ^ leg. reicni
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37 Memories describe it as one of Turbe's master-works' : in the

time of Art,—he was a luxurious king,
—

'tis then Turbe, lord of many

herds, made it.

38 Many a skirmish has been fought about it by the king of the

Romans in Latium ; after a banquet of wine,—'twas an intoxicating

drink,
—

'tis then it was revealed to Find.

39 Smiths never made any work to which it can be compared

;

earth never has hidden with a king a jewel that is so marvellous.

40 If thou be cunning as to its price, 'tis plain to me thy children

will not be miserable ; if thou hoard it, a close treasure, no race of

thine will be in want.*

41 There are around us here and there many spoils whose luck is

famous ; horrible are the huge entrails which the Mórrígan^ washes.

42 She has come to us from the edge of a pillar (?), 'tis she who
has egged us on ; many are the spoils she washes, horrible the hateful

laugh she laughs.

43 She has flung her mane over her back, a stout heart . .
.*

that hates her ; though it is near us here where slie is, let not fear

attack thy shape.

44 If hitherto I have been in peril, ... for my salvation ;

woman, . . . fair was the aspect under which we parted.

45 I shall now part from all that is human, in the morning after

the band of youths. Go to thy house, do not stay here, the end of the

night is at hand.

46 Some one will at all times remember the reicne of Fothad

Canainne ; my discourse with thee shall not be unrenowned, if thou

consider my bequest.

47 Since my grave will be frequented, let a . . .* be placed, a

conspicuous tomb ; no loss of labour thou seest from thy trouble after

thy love.

48 My riddled body must part from thee awhile, my soul to be

tortured by the black demon. Save (for) the worship of Heaven's King,

love of this world is folly.

49 It is the dusky ousel that laughs a greeting to all the faithful

:

my speech, my shape are spectral—hush, woman, do not speak to me !

• Turbe Tragmar, a celebrated goldsmith, father of Gobbán Sáer, from whom
Turvey (Traig Turbi) on the northern coast of Co. Dublin is called. See

Dindsenchas \ 125 and Silva Gadelica ii, p. 473. ^ Literally, 'narrow.'

^ i.e. the battle-goddesa. * I can make nothing of recht. * mai or w'ai perhaps

miswritten for m'ainm ' my epitaph.'
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NOTES

1. aicille for aieilde {'ád-gliide), 2. sg. imper. of ad-gládut . Cf. Thurn. Handb.

p. 352

—

menmo, read menmae. Michael O'Clery often writes o for a in final

syllables. Cf . éeo 3, dálto ib., comanim 14, immo 33, oco 31.

2. In the second couplet we have an example of elision between the end of one

verse and the beginning of the next. See my Primer of Irish Metrics, { 24.

3. I have doubtfully extended fácbas. The O.-Ir. relative form would be

fdcaib. One would however rather expect a construction with the verb noun : fácbáil

dála écafri Idim. For the phrase/, fri Idim ' I leave aside ' cf. fdcbaim Coiichobor

fri Idim, FB. 94. The expression ddl éca answers to W. dadyl angheu, Skene,

Four Ancient Books ii, p. 64, U. 16 and 26.

—

tuarnecht I take as the perf. pass, of

do-air-iciiH ' accedo.' Cf. nicon airnecht 'it had not been found,' Thes. ii, 348, 1,

ni harnecht, ib. 1. 31.

4. immonroiraid is miswritten for immonróirad, as hirrubaid st. 11 for irrubad.

It is the perf. pass, of im-feraim with inf. pron, pi. l.—iotim, here and in st. 15,

stands for 0. Ir. tothim.

6. For do cein read di chéin.—In dofesmais, do has been substituted for ro,

as in rofestaÍH st. 9 ro has taken the place of do.—As to the use of ha in ba assa see

Thurneyaen, Handbuch § 794.

8. nimrumart-sa, 3 sg. perf. ind. of mairnim * I betray,' with inf. pron. sg. 1.

—

mamasrad seems corrupt, as there is no rhyme. Thurneysen suggests reading ma

^masrád • if I consider them,' and altering goburglas into goburbdn.

10. CO a, disyllabic as in Anecdota i, p. 52, 1'.

—

foscantais, 3. pi. imperf. ind.

from /o-c«M»m, with proleptic . inf . pron. 3. sg. fern, referring to rainn.—Read

di chlaind.

11. For be read ha.—irrubad (sic leg.), sg. perf. pass, of benim.—arusfóet, pretr

iud. from ar-fo-emim, with inf. pron. pi. 3.

12. Nothing is known to me of the warriors enumerated in this and the

following stanzas. Their names do not seem to occur elsewhere.

13. Read in tri Eogain, in tri Flaind.

Read Rauuc de sin muimme mórmass eo a mdthair.
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14. donroiff, sg. 3. pies. ind. of do-ro-saigitn. with inf. pron. pi. 1. See Thum.

Handb. § 8ila—foffébthar {sic leg.) sg. fut. ind. pass, of /o-^aiiim.—Read md

imtnairic.

15. Read tdthut. Something is omitted before the cheville daitk comuL

16. For lend read lenn.

17. leblaing, if rightly emended from ehlaing, is the 3. sg. of the pret. ind. of

lingim (Thurn. flandb. § 221).—rohuicc, 3. sg. pret. ind. of berim.—cét- in celguit^

has an intensive meaning, cf. the similar use of óen-,

18. manistised, 3. sg. past subj. of do-icc, wilh inf. pron. pi. 3.

19. Here Thurneysen suggests that Anoraan may be the name of one of the cup-

bearers. I can make nothing of cain dothfasuith which should contain a noun on

which the gen. Falbi EúaidáeTpenda.—immwapthalar, 3. pi. of atbr.th, the narrative

form of the pret. to at-baill, with imm- and inf. pron. pi. 3. to express reciprocity.

20. luga dige, cf. nisragaib Ittga dige, FM. 776.

—

bitscarad = bith-scarnd, witli

loss of lenition before * ; see Thurn. Handb. § 136.—rfwnrM»*, 2. sg. pres. subj. of

do-ro-saigim, with inf. pron. sg. 1.—For céini read perhaps ceni 'though not,'

which is translated, rogalta, 2. sg. past subj. of gellaim.

21. fdrcbainn, 1. sg. past subj. oifodcbaim.

22. Read imcuirsem di sleig.—dibh = 'diu {didiu)7—imaptha dan ; in this con-

struction, for which see Strachan, Stories from the T&in, p. 92 s.v. immasinithar

doik, we generally find the singular verb. As to the passive plural formation

(^tha see Strachan, RC. 28, p. 205.

23. tuinite (sic leg.), 2. sg. depon. imper. from 'do-neuth * I await,' verb, noun

tuinide. See Cain Adamnáin, p. 46. Cf. indnite from in-muth, Thurn. Handb.

} b^b.—fotruim (sic leg.), 2. sg. imper. otfo'vumim, with inf. pron. sg. 2.

24. atotfugéra, 3. sg. fut. ind. act. of adrfo-ganm, with inf. pron. sg. 2. Cf.

adfógarar fer dun rdith andes 'a man is announced coming to the fort from the

south,' Imr. Br. p. 47, 15.

25. Read darsatoingtia.

26. astóidfa, see my Contributions s.v. and Thurn. Handb. § 816 b.

27. Read ciasufóil.

28. fodaroinn, 2. sg. imper. from "fo-rannaim, with proleptio inf. pron. sg. 3.

fern, referring to orfieisc? Bergin however would compare /orondar gl. fuscatur,

311. 36<í8, taking /mí» as the subject

—

in t-airm, unusual instead of airm. Cf. Thurn.

Handb. § 868.

29. For ndch read nod as in seel ndd go § 33.

—

atarella (sic leg.), 2. sg. pres.
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8ubj. of ad-ellaim with inf. pron. sg. 3. fem. referring \.o fidchell. For other

examples of the use of la with this verb see my Contributions s.v. nd-ellim, and

add : atdubellinb lemm, Wb. 7rt4.—In hrmnnit we have t for d as in badit 31, bat

39.

—

indasfail, a later 0. Ir. use of Jil with » w- and infixed pron. as in wan/ail,

LL. 6U45 : cf. condatfaxl, SR. 1739 ; dadotjail, ib. 747 ; atarfail, ib. 3761

;

eonisfail, Thes. u. 344, 38. For -das- see Strachan, Eriu i, p. 158.

30. dosneim. 3. sg. pres. ind. of do-emim, with inf. pron. pi. 3.—Read ind

firt aniarthúaid.

31. dolléir = di léir gl. diligenter, Ml. 68al5 ; du Uir, LU. 126«24 ; do Uir,

SR. 4841, LL. p. 286a25. The II is probably due to a momentary confusion with

rolUir (e.g. LL. 251Í5).—Read nolahraither and amraither.—badid n-amrathar ^

cf. FM. 845 : m deehaid ir-rédrigi marbdn badid n-ingrethar (sic leg.).

32. Read brecht la cerdda ci o ret, and cf. ci o fut gl. usque quo? Ml. 20al7.

ex brig gl. qua ui, CZ. vii.

33. The form tein is common in early poetry. See Thes. ii, 302, 5 ; 318, 3

;

346, 1 ; LL. p. 287*51.

34. "ResLa fot-acab OTfordcaib, and ndch'an-air-'soilci.

35. For the meaning of rocea, see my Contributions s. v. 4. cess.

36. óen a siball. For óen with the gen. cf. óin inna mmind, Trip. 82, 23.

—

meisa, pret. pass. sg. of midiur.

37. immostúarascbat, 3. pi. pres. ind. of Í7)i-túarascbaim, with inf. pron. sg. 3,

{em.—ritét; cf. in tétrí tadcach, FM. 799.

39. fo-r-laig, 3. sg. perf. ind. oifo-luigxm. Cf. niforlaig tnlman togu (sic leg.)

ferfo Mdelminglan Muru, FM. 885.

40. duscoisis, 2. sg. pres. subj. of do-od-sechim ' I nurse, hoard,' verbal noun

taigcith CZ. IV, p. 38, 15, toschxd, tasgid with inf. pron. sg. 3. fem. Cf. it airi

doiroiseeht-sa eolléir xm bossdn, CZ. iv, p. 44, 3.

41. nodusnxg, 3. sg. pres. ind. of nigim with inf. pron. pi. 3. rel.

42. donárlaith, sg. 3. perf. ind. of do-ad-lod, with inf. pron. pi. I. Cf. aintn

ind fir dodatdrlxd (sic leg.), Imr. Br. i, p. 43, 24. conidnarlaid sid * so that peace

has come to him,' Thes. ii, p. 332, I.—Read is si cotanassdide, 3. sg. pres. ind. of

con-sdidim with inf. pron. rel. pi. 1. Cf. andd ruband cotsúidi, TBC. 2071 (ed.

J. S. and O'K.).

43. no-da-ais, 3. sg. pres. ind. of 'aisim 'I hate.' Cf. ndchxt-ais, nd/;hit-chara,

TBC. (ed. J. S. and O'K.) 1325. in tan . . . adnais eech n-olc 'when he hates

every wrong,' CZ. iii, p. 448, i.—fubthad, if correctly expanded, 3. eg. ipv. of

fo-bothaim.
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44. Here for may stand for foir, fair as in LL. 49él9 : ni mair nach ri robói

for. In Imr. Snédg. 7 (ed. Thurneysen) cid fó, eidfor, it seems used adverbially.

roscarsamar, later Old Ir. for roscarsam.

45. Read acarfa for scarfat which is a Middle-Ir. iorm.—de'oid seems Mid. Ir.

for 0. Ir. dead. The word which was originally neuter became feminine. Cf. the

dat. deud in Fél. Oing. Prol. 202, where ms. L reads diaid.

46. immusráidfea (sic leg.), 3. sg. fut. ind. of im-rddim with inf. pron. sg. 3.

fern, referring to recni.—As to the spelling inplce, cf. fflae, Thes. ii, p. 292, 17.

For imrdite read imráide.

47. in dul 'seeing that, since.' See Hib. Min. Index s. v., and add: indul i»

gnáthu dogrés oldás each athgabáil, Laws i, p. 250, 15. in dial is Crist cech óigi,

líriu II, p. 172. dul alone is so used in Wb. 3045.

48. Read betho, mire, inge, nime.

49. Read tibes.
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II. The Quarrel between Finn and Oisin.

The story of the combat between father and eon has touched almost

every nation which has produced an epic, or ballads of an epic

character, or, as in the case of the Irish, epic tales. That particular

version of the story, which in Old-Irish literature is embodied in the

tale of the fight between Cúchulinn and his son Conla,' is ultimately

derived, both in its main features and in all important details, from

the Persian story of Rustem and Sohrab. This occurs as an episode in

the Shah Narneh of Firdausi, a poet of the tenth century, who worked

up older legends. Long before his time, however, it had found its way

from Persia westward. It must have reached the Goths in their

migrations, from whom it passed into the literature of several other

Germanic tribes. For the Old-High-German poem of the combat

between Hildebrand and Hadubrand has a Low-German origin ; we

meet the same motive in the liorse Thidrek-saga, and find traces of

it in Anglo-Saxon literature. It seems most likely that it was the

Anglo-Saxons who handed it on to the Irish some time during the

seventh or early eighth century.

In Old-Irish literature the legend was naturally incorporated in

the chief cycle of story-teUing at that time, attaching itself to the

hero whose adventures most resembled those of Hildebrand. Like

Rustem and Hildebrand, Cúchulinn had spent his youth in foreign

lands. There he begot the son who was to fall by his hand.

The discovery of another Irish setting belonging to the Ossianic

cycle will cause little sui-prise to those Avho know that this later

cycle modelled many of its stories upon those of the older heroic

cycle. It is true, the legend of Finn and Oisin did not lend itself

well to the introduction of the new motive. For in all the stories

of the cycle Finn and his son are throughout on amicable terms and

closely associated in their exploits and adventures. We shall see how
the narrator gets out of the difficulty by inventing a quarrel between

Finn and Oisin, during which the latter absents himself for a whole

year. Again, the tragic issue was not adaptable to the Ossianic

^ The oldest form of the name is Conle ; in later and modem texts it has been

made into Conlaoch.
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saga. So a humorous and burlesque treatment is substituted, sucb

as we find occasionally in the literature of other nations who have

introduced the motive. Here the combat is merely a bit of rough

horse-play or wrangle of words. This is the case, e.g., in a thirteenth

century French epic called Macaire, in which a peasant returning

home at the close of a war meets his two sons walking along with

their backs bent under a heavy load of wood. He does not recognize

them, they behave rudely to him, and a quarrel of words ensues, in

the course of which recognition is brought about.' This is the form

chosen by the Irish story-teller.

The poem has come down to us, so far as I know, in three manu-

scripts only : H i.e. Harleian 5280, fo. 3551 ; N i.e. 23 N 10, p, 53 ;

and M i.e. Ewen M'Lachlan's transcript which he called Leabhar

Caol, preserved in the Advocates' Library Collection of Gaelic mss.,

vol. Ixxxiii, p. 251. The vellum manuscript itself from which

M'Lachlan made his transcript has for some time been missing from the

Libraiy. It was called Leabhar Cille Brighde, and bore the number

xxxii. An account of its chief cont^ents will be found in the Report

of the Committee of the Highland Society of Scotland, Edinburgh,

1805.* As appears from a colophon at the end of our piece, the

scribe who wrote it was called Fithel mac Flaithrig mic Aedha.' I

am indebted to the kindness of Professor Donald Mackinnon for a

most careful copy of M'Lachlan's transcript.

Though none of these three mss. is earlier than the sixteenth

century, the language both of Jthe prose and poetry contained in the

piece is pure Old Irish. Indeed, we have here another instance of

an Ossianic text which may be confidently assigned to the ninth

century. Short as both prose and poetry are—the latter only sixteen

stanzas—there are enough old forms, particularly in the verb, that

make it impossible to assign a later date. In syntax the position of

the attribute before the noun on which it depends may be noted, as in

fuibur frossae, aiss lomma. Unfortunately, the verses are badly handed

down in all the mss., being defective and corrupt in several places.

My translation can therefore only be tentative and imperfect.

1 SeeM. A. Potter's 5oArai and Ru*tem (Grimm Library, vol. xiv), p. 82 ; and

Alfred Nutt'sProi&wso/heroic Saga (International Folklore Congress, 1891), p. 128.

' Reprinted in the Transactions of the Ossianic Society, vol. v, p. 130.

2 Misi Tiihel mac Flaithrig mic Aodho. Finit.
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Bói Find úa Báiscne fo lírinn'^ oc cuinchid a maic .i."" Oiséne.*'

Bói Oiséne bliadain nícon fessa- aimthechta.^ Bói co n-ulcus menman

fria athair.* Fangaib* Find iarum i ndithrub mar.* Bói Oiséne' oc

fuiniu* mucce. Famboith^ intit Find 7 tobert"* tress ndó. Gabais"

Oiséne'* a arm'^ 7 a airimbert.'^ Nínaithgiuin'* fochétóir. Is and^"

asbert" Find robad báeth dond óclajich comrac frisin fer liath.'^

Canait^' oblirach^" iarum.

Oisin dixit-^

:

Is derb lem-sae, cia" domaimse-^ in fer liath,

nicon áithiu" uig-^ a gcái, nícon ba*^ letha" a sci'atb.

Find : Cinip áitbiu-^ uig'^ a gái [is] cinip letha"'' a sciath,

fri úair n-imbeitae i^ cath bid foracal^^ in fer liath.

Oisin : Is glé^* cid^^ tressa" a rig ocus cid^^ lethal* a bil,^*

nicon cumaing" ar asnu'^ arumfosta i cridiu.^"

Find : Nicon raesse a[s] samail frisin ngamain ong,*"

fer liath rogoin rogonar," rodaim" do bath co mbi toll.

Oisin : Ó rogonav*^ co fa" thri i ndorar for sitheligi,^*

is olc a**^ síanán trocha" fri agaid*^ ind ócbotha.i^

Find : Is éol dam-sa ind ócbud^" berte" innurain nellaig,"

Ó rumbiat^^ ** rethit fuili** for remmaig.'*

Oisin : Ni bi" ed on** doguiat^^ ó robíát*^^ i fedmaim/'

. . . ." in t-óelig'^^ elig,*' benir senláech fii"^ talmain.

1^ fo Erinn om. M "> ethow M ^' Oisen H Oisewdas N * fess NM
^ ai himthus M * ather N fre athuir M * sic H faoncaib M fogaib N
6 inaur NM ' Oisen HN ^ ium M funeth N s faimboith HN"

famb boith M '" toiiuot M donpert HN 'i gabes N ^- Osenae N
" ariiib H auirmb M '* 7 arimberta^ H 7 airmberta N 7 a airmbimbirt M
'* ninaithguin H ninaithgeoin N nienadhfr M ^^ nadn H nan« N
" cacbuin N ^* obbiecb add. H ''' canuitb M forcansat N H omitt.

this sentence '-" opltrach M -^ Oisin dixit om. N ^- cid H cie M
-^ domambsou M -* nicon baithe N niecon aithie M ^^" om. HM
20 nicwiba N nicon ua M uicomba H -' leithe H lethe N \ethti M
2s aithe NM '-'' uaich M =» lethe M »» a HM ^i fo,-acer N
forac N 32 giéi HN " cith M ^* tiessai H 35 igtae N lethan HM
3« bile M bileo N 37 cuniang HN cumuing M 38 airisnua M
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Finn ua Báiscne was seeking his son Oisin throughout Ireland.

Oisin had been a year without anyone knowing his whereabouts.

He was angry with his father. Then Finn found him in a great

wilderness. Oisin was cooking a pig. Finn turns upon him and

deals him a blow. Oisin seized his weapons and his accoutrements.

He did not at once recognize him. Then Finn said it was foolish for

a young warrior to fight against a grey-headed man. Thereupon

they sing a lampoon.

Oisin dixit

:

' 'Tis plain to me, though the grey-head attacks (?) me, the

points of his spear are no sharper, his shield is no broader.'

Finn :
' Though the points of his spear be no sharper, though his

shield be no broader, at the hour of wielding (them) in combat the

grey-head will prevail.'

Oisin :
' 'Tis clear, though his wrist is stronger and though the

rim of his shield is broader, he cannot . .
.'

Finn: ' I am not like the . . , stirk; the grey-head knows how
to deal wounds and to receive them,^ ... so that he is riddled.'

Oisin :
' "When he has been wounded three times in battle where

far-reaching strokes are dealt, his scream of doom sounds ill as he faces

young warriors.'

Finn :
* I am well acquainted with young men who carry . . . ,*

when they shall be ... , streams of blood run upon . .
.'

Oisin :
' That is not what they do when they are^ in the heat

of the fight* : the youth (sings ?) a paean, the old warrior is struck to

the ground.'

^' arimfastu a crideo N arumfosda a cridiu H arumfafasdua a crithe M
*" ógg H *' rogon logonar N rauccon roconur M ^^ rodam N rodaimh M
*^ ragonar N rogounoar M rogonair H ** fua N ** andorir for sithigiu N"

sitligiu N indoirear four sie«s%tu M *8 e N *'' tráthai N t?«tha M
" hadich N ath- M *» oucbathu N ocbatha HM «o ocbith N ogbath M
5' beurtai H hertx N hertai M ^2 annurain nellaig H i«urai« nell- N
inurrain nella M ^^ sic M om. N ^* ma {or ina ?) cung ocon M
nicon retbid fuili HM ^= rethet fuileo N rethid fuili H reithit fuiele M
*6 forreimiutb M ^7 ^]^ m ss edhan H edan NM ^9 dogniaat N
dogni a ag H doucnieag M ^" ortabiat H ordabiath M orobiaat N
•'1 e fedmuim N a feadmuimb M ifetmainH ^-tathadN tatH taodhuit M
*3 ind oclaicb M intocl-M indocligN **nelichN nelaicH ealuigM "*=foN

1 Literally, ' can wound, can be wounded.' ^ in n-urain n-ellaig (?)

Literally, ' have been.' * Literally, ' in exertion.'
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Find: Infer . . . .' cona sleig do chomruc frisin n-óclig,-

is éol dam-sa a^ mbias de : dluge srónae* óclaige.

OÍBÍn : Ó foruban* crith cech cnáim ní goirt in gái assa láim,

óclig^ for topur thuli,' ní bí* errach senduni.

Find : ó rombíat' immalle i clochur in garbslige/"

fritecht fóibur^' ní cara, aiss'* lomnia neich'^ nacana.

Oisín : Is di álchaib^* ind fir lóith labrad a cobraud'^ a scéith,

rosagat^^ fóibur" frossae,'^ ní fétat'* na sencbossae.''"

Find : Nícon ralus ó rígluch*"" geilt*^ for fedaib i ndítbrub,-^

isin dorir toilge tóib" gnáithi^* óclaig" for'^ rind cróib.

Oisín : In geilt^^ for rith sunde^* tíar nícon óclaig,'^ is fer líath,

in friuch file for suidiu is é biV for senduniu.

Find: Noll" a maíc, ní maitb a" congairi-siu,

cia nommera ní^ fuban, is am command* tairisiu.^*

Oisín : A senláich, dígnais'* etir ócbadu,''

ní bu accobar^® do chrád raanip ág^^ ar óclachu.'^»

Find : Inna bule*" immalle ní bu" messa doib de,^-

dia mbem*^ inar comardus" ó ascomartniar" ar ngló.«

Is derb.

Tánic a muinter co Find 7 co Oisín íarum.*'

1 comrMs HN comous M ^ ocleig N oclaich H ocl" M s e N
im H * sic N srona HM * forruban M ^ ochich HM ocleg N
' tule N a tuile M ^ bud N ' orambiat N orombiad H
lOgarbsligeoN ^iíicN foiborH faobuirM 12 ^sM '^i^^eichN nechM
1* de alchaib N di alacbaib H ^* sic H e cobretb N a courath M
>" rossacat N rosacbat M ruasachat H " i faobra M foepur II foebwrN
18 sic H frossa N frusa M i» fedhad H fedat N fetuit M 20 sencoso N
seuncusaa H seancasa M *"» on richlagh M 21 ggjt N celt M
-* didrub H ^^ dorer tolge toib N doirtm toilgi toib H doirir dolce taoibh M
" gnate N *' oclig N ocloich H ocl" M ^e frj g íor in croib N
í' gelt N geld M ^** sunne H sunno N '^ oclaeg N oclacli H ogl" AI

3u mbis N uis M ^' nall N nolt M »* an H ^3 nowbmeara N
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Finn :
' The man who . . . with his spear to encounter the

young man,—I know what will come of it: the young man's nose

will be split.'

Oisiu : * When palsy lias consumed eveiy bone, the spear from his

hand is not bitter. The young man is in the heyday of his strength,*

the old man's spring-time is past.'*

Finn :
' When they shall be together upon the stone-dyke of fierce

slaughter, he does not love to meet sword-edges, sips of milk . .
.'

Oisin :
' It is one of the habits of the grey-head to talk from under

the cover of his shield ; showers of sword-edges . . .' his old legs

cannot stir.'

Finn :
' I have not . . . from a royal host a maniac upon trees

in a wilderness ; in the battle . . . young men are wont to be upon

the point of a branch.'

Oisin :
' The maniac who is running here westward is not a

young man, it is a grey-head ; the . . . which is upon such a one,

'tis that which is upon the old man.'

Finn [making himself known] : * Verily, my son, what you utter

is not good ; though you deceive me it does not hurt ; 'tis time that

we should be more trustful.'

Oisin :
' Oh ancient hero, you are not wont to be among youths

;

I had no desire to harm you if you had not been boastful against

warriors.'

Finn :
' Taking all these things together, none is any the worse*

ior it, if we are on the same level, since we have settled our dispute.'*

Then their own people came to Finn and Oisin.

nomera fl «omtfruo M ^* qmo« N cumun M 36 hairfsiu N
36 didignais H dodignais N Aght na hogl* do gnais M 37 ocbodaib H
ocbuthau N occbath* M 38 accubrass H acobrus N acoprus M
39 minubaig H manebaig N munabaigh M 39a oclachaibh H
*" ina huili H dia rauamb uile malle M *^ bai H bad N *• neussa H
*3 damem H dambem N dambeamp M ** comortus M ** uascommortmar M
hoascommartmar N ** Should we read fflé for derb in the first stanza ? *' tanuicc

amuir (gic) co Fint 7 co hOisin iaramh M Both H and N omit this sentence.

I Literally, ' the young man (is) on the well of flood.' ^ Literally, ' it is not

the spring of the old man.' 3 ieg_ rasegat ' reach him ' (?) .* Literally, ' they

are none the worse.' * Literally, ' since we have beaten out our settlement.'
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III. Ailill Aulom, Mac Con, and Find ua Baiscne.

From Laud 610, fo. 94b'-96ai.

Incipit do scelaib Mosaulu[i]m 7 Ma/c Con 7 Luigdech."

Ailill Mosaulum mac Moga líúadat ba ri for lith hEirenn 7 ba

drúi. Sadb ingen Chuiud berte maccu do Mosaulum. Gabais mac

n-altrama ó DárFini .1. Mac Con mic Luigde[cli]. Issed-sein asberat

araile i ngenelaigib'' immur^ti is Sadhb matbair mic Con 7 iar n-écaib

Luigdech luid co hAilill, os si torracb do Mac Con. larsain iarum

bert si Eogan Mór.

Comaimser do Luigit[h] 7 do Chonn Cbetchatbach mac Feidlimtbi.

Comaimser áano do Ailill 7 do Art mac Cuind. Comaimser dawo do

Mac Con 7 do Eogan.

Robói cotach hitir Luigdhe" 7 Ailill nAulum 7 etir a clanna dia

ndéis .i. antan nombith rigi la clanna Auluim, brithemnus la clanna

Luigbdecli ; antan immtirffu nobitb righi la clanda Luigdech,

brithemnus la maccu Auluim. Lugaid 7 Ailill dorigni in sin hi

fiadnaisi Chuinn Chetchathaig for leith hEirenn. Nogabtais rlge 7

brithemnus .i. Lagin 7 Mumu. Cuic mate Dare Doimthig .i. na cuic

Luigdig ut supra diximus mate Sithbailc mate Fir hUaiUne mrtjc

Daigmanrach maic Dego Deirgthine mate Nuadat Aicnaig Luigthini

mate Loga Feidlig maia Erimóin maic Fidais mflic Gossa maic Sir

maic Madai maic Loga maic Ethamon maic Mail maic Luigdech

diata Loch Luigdhech (Fial a sétig, diata Inber Feile) m«ic Itha

maic Niúil maic Mileth maic Bile mflic Breogaint [fo. 95al] maic

Brátho lascumtacht tor mBreogaint (ó anmuim ind rig rohainmniged

^ luidgech MS. >> inginaig MS. ' leg. Lugid

' Commonly called Ailill Aulomm (' Bare-ear ').

'^ i.e. Conn of the hundred hattles.

» Dairfine .i. Corco Láigde, Corm. Tr. 16 ; G'Mitle. 417 ; Coir Anm. § 68.

Ernai 7 Dairfine do rad friu-side ó Dkre mac Dedaid 7 ni Corco Laigde ut alii

putant, Rawl. B. 502, p. 147b.
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III. Ailill Aulom, Mac Con, and Find ua Báiscne.

Teanslation.

Incipit of the stories of Mosaulum and Mac Con and Lugaid.

Ailill Mosaulum^ son of Mug Nuadat was king over one half of

Ireland and was a druid. Sadb daughter of Conn* bore sons to him.

She received a foster-son from the Dárine,* viz. Mac Con son of

IiUgaid. Others, however, in the Genealogies say that Sadb was Mac

Con's mother and that she went to Ailill after the death of Lugaid,

when she was pregnant with Mac Con. Afterwards she bore Eogan

the Great.

Lugaid and Conn of the hundred battles were contemporaries ; and

60 were Ailill and Art son of Conn, and again, Mac Con and Eogan.

There was a covenant between Lugaid and Ailill Aulum and between

their offspring after them that whenever Aulum's offspring held tlie

kingship, Lugaid's offspring should hold the judgeship ; but when

Lugaid's offspring held the kingship, Aulum's sons were to hold tlie

judgeship. Lugaid and Ailill made this [arrangement] in the pre-

sence of Conn of the hundred battles over one half of Ireland. Thus

the men of Leinster and Munster held kingship and judgeship. Five

sons of Dare Doimthech (viz. the five Lugaid,* ut supra diximus) son

of Sithbalc,* son of Fer Uaillne,'^ son of Daigmannair,' son of Daig

Dergthine, son of Nuadu Aicnech Luigthine, son of Lug Feidlech, son

of Érimón, son of Fidas, son of Guss, son of Sir, son of Mada, son of

Lug, son of Ethamon, son of Mál, son of Lugaid (from whom Loch

Luigdech is called; Fial was his spouse, from whom is Inber Féile),

son of ith, son of Nél, son of Mil, son of Bile, son of Breogant, son of

Bráth, by whom the tower of Breogant* was built—the tower and the

* See Rawl. B. .502, pp. 143a and 155a, where the five [or three, or six] sons of

Dare Doimthech or D. Sírchréchtach are enumerated.
5 Called Sidebolc in Rawl. B. 502, pp. 143a and 155«, and Sidbalg below.

^ Fer Suilne or Fer Fuilne in Rawl.
^ Tecinannair in Rawl. * i.e. Brigantium in Spain.
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in tor 7 in chathir, ar ba hCseom ba ri 7 ba sinnser la maccu Mlleth

Espane) mate Airgeda mate Aldóit m«íc Nóindin mai'c NemnúaiU

niaíc Fáebair mflíc Aingi mate Scnit maic Glais mate GlúnFind maie

Lámfind niflíc Agnomin mate Taithe maic Buith maic Eo mate Aoth

maie Aór m«íc Rachaiara rnaie Srau maic Esru maic Baatb mflrt'c

Iiibath maic Gomer mate lafeth maÍG Noé maic Lamiach maic

Mathussalem mate Enóc maic lareth maíe Malalel mate Cainen mai'c

Enois maic Séth maic 'Adaim mate Dé bí.

Asbert a drui fri Dáre :
* Do maicne cit mathi, nl geba acht

óenfer diib dit es-seo .i. Lugaid Lágdhe, ar ba rl hi Temair in Dare

Doimthech. Is he an cúiced Dári roboi hi Temuir de Mumain 7

ba tria gaisced roríge co forbeth a [fjlaith fuiltiugh (.i. fuilring)

asnabbrad hi sennathib :

Dáre Doimthech dális dig fola for each srith,

CO fái'gaib a hurisna rígi cen chlith.

Dáre Doimthech ba rí for mBruig, is é emir ar iar ngail,

ó Srub Cermna co Srub Brain, ónd ocian thiar^ co muir sair.

Lugaid namá rogab rígi di maccaib Dáre. Ba he ba rí ria nAilill

Mosaulum for Muraain. Ailill iarsin tricha hli&dan co fagbáil in

ciQil ó hEss Máge .i. Fer hl mac Eogabail. Is don Lugaid-so

asrubrad hi sennathib :

Ba rí, ba fili, ba faith, ba breithem blaith, caur fri nith,

hua Sidbailg, slth co traig, ba gnlm do raith a ndognith.

Is he an Lugaid-so ba ri for Mume intan dobreth arances mbrethe

alLeith Cuind co Mumain, co n-erbairt in fochmarcith fri Lugid

Lágde, ri side 7 file :

[fo. 95«2] ' Mo Luigid Luigde cluinde* fir n-aicnith cotabair dar

mac m'orbe n-athar.'

Frisgart Lugaid :
' Fir' mná báithe sceo gáithe dlomthairsi conoi

conbfrsi roFitir contaibir toilsi fortoing firu conlegat curpu fri baise

buad rathsi fri has soeraib sceo dóeraib fortoing a clanna. has gaeth

nach claind cummascfa fri foentrecha folma, ar is baeth nech conid

robuith ruici.'

' thiair MS. * leg. cluinte ' leg. fir ?
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city were named from the name of the king ; for he was king and the

eldest among the sons of Mil of Spain,— son of Airgid, son of Aldóit,

son of Noinden, son of Nemnuall, son of Paebar, son of Ainge, son of

Scott, son of Glass, son of Glúnfind, son of Lámfind, son of Agnoman,

son of Taithe, son of Both, son of Eo, son of Aeth, son of Aer, son of

Rachaiar, son of Srau, son of Esru, son of Baath, son of Jabath, son of

Gomer, son of Japheth, son of Noah, son of Lamech, son of Methuse-

lah, son of Enoch, son of Jaretli, son of Mahalaleel, son of Cainan,

son of Enos, son of Seth, son of Adam, son of the living God.

Said his druid to Dare :
" Good though thy sons are, only one of

them will rule after thee, viz. Lugaid Lagde." For this Dare Doim-

thech was king in Tara. He is one of the five Dares that were in

Tara from Munster ; and it was through his valour of great kingship

that his . . . rule was achieved, whence it was said in ancient poems :

' Dare Doimthech dealt a draught of blood upon every stream, so

that he left his stories of kingship without concealment.

'Dare Doimthech was king over Brug ; 'tis he . . ., from Srub

Cerrana' to Srub Brain,* from the western ocean to the sea in the

east.'

Of the sons of Dare, Lugaid only took kingship. 'Twas he who

was king over Munster befol'e Ailill Mosaulum. Thereupon Ailill

ruled thirty years till the finding of the musical instrument' at Ess

Mage,* viz. Fer í^ son of Eogabal. Of this Lugaid it has been said in

ancient poems :

* He was a king, he was a poet,- he was a seer, he was a gentle

judge, a hero in battle, the grandson of Sidbolg,—peace as far as the

strand, whatever he did was an instantaneous deed.'

This is that Lugaid who was king over Munster when the . . . of

judgment was brought out of Leth Cuinn^ to Munster, when the

interrogator said to Lugaid Lagde, who was both king and poet :
' My

Lugaid Luigde, listen to the truth of nature ... my father's heritage.'

Lugaid answered :
' Men, foolish and wise women ^c.'^

• The Old Head of Kinsale. ' See Binds., § 54. ^ See Cormac's poem in

LL. p. 27a. * i.e. the waterfall of Caherass on the Maigue, half-way between

Adare and doom.
5 He is called Fer fi in Anecdota II, p. 4, f 6.

« i.e. the northern half of Ireland. '' I cannot translate the rest.
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Bói Tarum Ailill Mosaulum trichait \A\adan irrigru Muman. Sadb

ingeu Chuiud a ligin, ba si conb^rt 7 ronalt Mac Con mac Luigdech

ho a niaici. Tri tric[h]a[i]t hli&dan aes nAilella huile .i. tricha

bliarfan ria rigu, 7 tricha hiirlgu 7 tricha iar rigu. Mac Con doall a

righc aire 7 romarb secht maccu Ailella, a brathriu 7 brathair a

matliar .i. Ail mac Cuind hi cath Mucruime. Soegal \mmurgu M«/c

Con tricha bliarfrtw ria rigu co fagbail in chiúil occ hEs Mage 7 seclit

mhWadna. do Mac Con i nAlparn for longais 7 tricha hlmdan irrlgu

hEirenn 7 so mis iar tuidecht a Temuir. Is don Mac Con-60

asrubairt Sadb

:

' Ba trom modh tabairt chumlaind do Mac Con
;

ni bui i nhÉre cona li inge Coirpri Gal* fili.

Ba trom n-erim do Mac Con tuidecht ille, techt inond
;

iraderc'' fairge co ba di, edh'= dorigni in rigfili.

D'oénmac Luigdech nirbo lén, amal ba sil na Fer trén,

turcbáil catha fri mac Cuind la secht maccu Mosauluim.

Gabais Mac Con tir mBanbae gach leth co glasrauir gledend,

tricha bliarfaw, an hualand, rombui hi rigu hEirenn.'

Is don chiul da?io asrubairt Sadb :

' Mairg dam-sa aniu, mairg do C[h]liu fofrith"* Fer hi inna heo,

conidapath Art mac- Cuind ocus secht maic Mosauluim.'

I nOchtor Clári robói Ailill 7 Ráith Ailella hi Cláriu [fo. 95il]

atcitlier di chéin 7 ni fagabair i n-ocus. Comamser 7 Art mac Cuind

Chetchathaigh vaaic Feidlimthi.

Lotar diidiu maic Ailella do saigid brathar a mathar [.i.] Ai't mac

Cuind. A comalta 7 a mbrathaii* leo .i. Mac Con mac Luigdhe[ch] ar

» read Goll. *> read imthecht ? «^ inserted by a later hand «^ fobrith MS.

' Coirpre Goll ni. Biióin ni. Fiachacb Fidgenti m. Dáire Cherbba m. Ailella

Flainn Bic ni. Fiachacb Mullethain, Rawl. B. 502, p. 152«.
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So Ailill Mosaulum was thirty years in the kingship of Munster.

Sadb daughter of Conn was his queen. It is she who conceived and

who reared Mac Con son of Lugaid from his boyhood. Ninety years

was Ailill's entire age, viz. thirty years before he became king, thirty

years in kingship, and thirty years after his kingship. Mac Con it

was who deprived him of his kingship, and who slew tlie seven sons

of Ailill, his brothers, and the brother of his mother, viz. Art son of

Conn, in the battle of Mucrime. The lifetime of Mac Con, however,

was thirty years before he became king till the finding of the musical

instrument at Ess Mage, and seven years in Alba in exile, and thirty

years in the kingship of Ireland, and six months after coming from

Tara. 'Tis of this Mac Con that Sadb has said :

' It was heavy work to wage an equal battle with Mac Con ; there

was no one in Ireland with his splendour but Cairbre GolP the

poet.

'It was a heavy journey for Mac Con to come hither, to go

beyond : to cross the sea twice, that is what the king and poet*

did.

' To Lugaid's only son it was no hardship, as he was an offspring

of champions, to raise battle against Conn's son with the seven sons of

Mosaulum.

' Mac Con seized the land of Banba on every side as far as the

bright-coloured green sea : thirty years, glorious . . . , he was in the

kingship of Ireland.'

Again, of the harp Sadb has said :

' Woe to me this day, woe to Cliu,' that Fer 'I has been found in

his yew-tree ! whence Art mac Cuinn has perished, and the seven

sons of Mosaulum.'

Ailill was in Uachtar Clári (the Height of Clare), and the fort

of Ailill in Clare* is seen from afar and is not found near. He and

Art son of Conn of the hundred battles, son of Fedlimid, were

contemporaries.

Then the sons of Ailill went to seek their mother's brother, Art

son of Conn ; their foster-brother and their (uterine) brother was

* I take rig-Jili here as a dwandwa compound, like drúith-chathmíl below.

^ The eastern half of county Limerick.

* A bill in county Limerick near Duntrileague.
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ba di DarFini ceohlaflaith. Foreccatt in emit ar a cincl isind ess. Fer

hi mac Eogabail oce a senmaira for Ath Caillc oc hEss Mage. Téta

argait inda ehruit, carra óir fuirri. Condalet a fianlag, immagonat

oc cosnam a crotta. Dofuit nónbur do muintir Mrti'c Con. Ort side

seclit n-airgne dia haittib dara hési. Loingtha iarura a hEre co mbui

i nAlbain iar madmaim catha Chind Abrat. Isin chath asbert !Mac

Con iar marbad a druithchathniil[ed] .i. Dodera :

' Ni héla gán'ni ó luith Dodere
;

eia tibu, it m'áglni di heis drútlián Dán'ni.'

Doluid iariim Mac Con cind sect mbliadan co sluag Bretan lais co

ngab Insi Mod is tuaisciurd.^ Doluid Art mac Cuind ar a chend 7

secht maic Ailella Mosauluim doa ndllgund huili. Consáití^r cath

eturru fo chnmlund hie Ath Mueraime hi crich Chondacht .i. secht

cét di cechtarde in da lethe. Folaig Mac Con dfi trian a slviaig hi

talum 7 dognith secht meich lais di grain chatha céin rombúi i

nAlbain. Tfiargabsat chend in da trian robatar isin talmain di

muintir M«ec Con o doessith in cath fo chumlund. Maidti ria Mac

Con for Art mac Cuind 7 for maccu Ailella Mosauluim 7 gabais Mac

Con rigi nEirenn iarsin trichoit mbliadan. Is din chath-sin asbert

Sadb ingen C[h]uind in rann :

' 01c huair dam-sa, olc do Chliu for frith Fer- hi 7 da heu,

conidapath Art mac Cuind oats secht maic Mosauluim.'

Is do flaithíMs Maze Con rogabad in rand airdirc :

Gabais Mac Con tir mBanbee 7 rl.

tuairciurd MS.
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with them, viz. Mac Con son of Lugaid,' for every other ruler was

of the Dárfine. They find the harp hefore tliem at the waterfall.

Fer 'I son of Eogabal was playing it upon 'Ath CaUle (the Ford of

the Wood)^ at Ess Mage. There were strings of silver in the harp,

pegs of gold upon it. Their warrior-bands meet; they fight between

them for the possession of the harp. Of Mac Con's people nine

fall. He dealt seven slaughters to bis fosterers after that. Then

he was exiled from Ireland so that he was in Alba after the rout

of the battle of Cena Abrat. In the battle after the slaying of his

jester and battle-soldier, Dadéra Mac Con said :

' Not a little laugh escapes since Dadéra is gone ; though I smile . .

.

. . . after the jester of the Dárfine.'

Afterwards at the end of seven years Mac Con went with a host

of Britons with him and seized the isles of Clew Bay in the north.

Art son of Conn and the seven sons of Ailill Mosaulum went to meet

him in order to destroy them all. At the ford of Mucrime in the

ten-itory of Connacht an equal battle is waged between them, seven

hundred on either side. Mac Con hides two-thirds of his host in the

earth, and while he was in Alba seven bushels of 'battle-seeds'*

had been made for him. When the battle stood, the two thirds of

Mac Con's people who were in the earth appeared, and Art son of

Conn and the sons of Ailill Mosaulum were routed by Mac Con, who
thereupon held the kingship of Ireland for thirty years. Of that

battle Sadb daughter of Conn spoke the quatrain :

' An evil hour to me, evil to Cliu, when Fer 'I was found in his

yew-tree, whence Art son of Conn and the seven sons of Mosaulum
perished.'

Of the reign of Mac Con the famous quatrain has been sung

:

' Mac Con seized the land of Banba,' &c.

1 According to EC. xni, p. 436, only Eogan and Lugaid mac Con went.
2 According to Hogan's Onomasticon 'Ath Caille is on the Shannon between

Limerick and the wood of Cratloe, at or near Thomond Bridge.
3 As to this battle see the text edited by Miss Scarre in Anecdota from Irish

Manuscripts, n, p. 76 ff., and the literature there cited.

* Or 'caltrops,' Nennius' semen belUcosum : see Whitley Stokes' note in RC. xni,

p. 454, n. 4.
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Dogniat chóri Mac Con 7 in senri Mosaulum iar tuidecht do Mac

Con a Temuir cona himirge 7 iar fácbáil a rigi la Cormac mac Airt.

Dogni Mac Con fleid do 7 im-[fo. 95í2"| chorastar Ailill marbad Ma/c

Con. Ni léic Sadb ani-sein 7 hert robud do, ar ba hinmuniu le-si Mac

Con andate a secht mate. Asbert [fjris nemacallaim Ailella etir. Is

iarsin dochumli Mac Con cona muintir i nDesmumain contardad tóeb

fri muir, axnatl donrarngart Cessirne file Cuind Chetchathaig .i.

' Ascuchfa do sil sóer slissu fri fairge fond
'

;

7 dano ba hiiatiu hi feraib oldas Ailill.

Tadill Mac Con a smith do chelebrad do. Dobert aigid fri aigid.

Dosadis Ailill a fiacail hi ngiTiad Maic Con di thecosc conid erbalad

ria nde nómaide. Is and asbert Sadb fri Mac Con :
' Cisi fuil fuil fort

agid?' ol si. ' Ni hansa,^ ol Mac Con, 'fiacail Ailella domháraill.'

' Fé frisin fiacail
!

' ol si, ' noch ni taidber ni do-som is eslind det-siu,

is fiacail mfl»c thiri rotchummi.' Is de-sin asrubert si

:

' Is he fiacail dian duit* ri, rotbi fiacail fidbui,

rogab siabrad do delbad, is dirsan in tiughcelebrath.

Gaib do daim, beir didan do sluaig do muir,

fort dofiastar in*" bair, atotmiastar nach tain.'

Documli ass cona sluag i nDesmumain dochum mara. Is dind Fechta-

sin forFacaib hue do hi Cúil Mbrocholl .i. tipra ; is occu ata othorlige

Mate Con 7 Macnia 7 cheithri raaic-side .i. Dau 7 Trien 7 Echu

Badamnai 7 Luigthech Lamfota 7 fiann Aeda Duib 7 Cathmol mac

hirp 7 Find húa Baiscni 7 hUsine 7 Cáilti cáincass 7 Mac Con cona

c[h]élib 7 ben Mate Con and .i. Dárine ingen Dedad m«ic Sin.

dtuit.

' Cessirne's prophecy is cited in the story called Airnt Fingein {Anecdota, 11,

8) ; but the line here quoted is not found there. * nómaide = trí tráth.

3 In Laud 610, fo. 99bl, Cúl MbiochoU hi Cailc Ciarraigi is mentioned
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Mac Con and the old king Mosaulum make peace after Mac Con,

leaving his kingship with Cormac son of Art, had come from Tara

with his wandering host. Mac Con makes a feast for him ; and

Ailill planned to slay him. Sadb did not permit that, and gave him

warning, for dearer to her was Mac Con than her seven sons. She

told him not to converse with Ailill at all. Thereupon Mac Con

with his people proceeds into Desmond, keeping along the sea, as

Cessirne, the poet of Conn of the hundred battles, had prophesied,'

saying :

' Thy noble race will move along the coasts by the ocean's

expanse
'

;

and moreover he had fewer men than Ailill. Mac Con visits his senior

to bid farewell to him. He put face to face. Ailill fixed his tooth in

Mac Con's cheek as a warning that he would die before three days

and three nights.^ Then said Sadb to Mac Con :
' What blood is

that upon thy face? ' says she. ' It is easily said,' says Mac Con;
' Ailill's tooth has touched me.' ' Woe for the tooth ! ' says she

;

' for whatever ... to him is danger to thee ; it is a wolf's fang

that has wounded thee! ' Thence she said:

' This is a tooth by which a king falls, a poisonous tooth has

wounded thee ; contortion ,has seized thy shape— alas for the last

farewell

!

' Betake thee to thy house ! carry the remnant of thy host to the

sea ! he will be avenged on thee . . ., he will attack thee any time.'

He departs with his host into Desmond towards the sea. It is from

that expedition he has left descendants of his at Cúil MrocholP (viz. a

well). With them is the grave of Mac Con, and Macnia [son of Mac
Con] and his four sons, viz. Dau and Trien and Echu Badamna and

Lugaid Longhand, and the fian of Aed the Black, and Cathmol son of

Erp,* and Find ua Báiscne and Usine and Cáilte Cáinchass (the Fair

and Curly) and Mac Con with his companions and Mac Con's wife

are there, viz. Dáríne daughter of Deda son of Sen,

together with Cúl Cruithnechta and Ciila Boendraigi as having been given hy
Cairbre mac Cvimthainn [sixth cent.] as kric for the three sons of Fiachra Gáiríne

slain in the battle of Clúas 'Ola (i« he Coirpre m. Crimthainn dobert na tri ciila i

n-éric na tri mac Fiachraeh Gdirine docherlar i eath Cluaise 'Ola).

* Identical with Cathmael m. Firchorb, Anecd., ii, p. 76, Cathmal mac Cirp,

LL. 146rt27.
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Tiicho buideu liii Mrti'c Con 7 tricho cliét in each, buidhin. Etha ó

hAilill CO Ferchess mac Commain (.i. i CQl Mbrochaill fuit) nad secbes

forainm do co Bregon. Senfennitb 7 seiifer teglaig' do Ailill. Fóidis

áidiu Ferchis bi sliclit imrairge Maic Con da goin etir a slog. Totét

allcbomut inna diaid con[d]atarraidbiiE.áitbHQa nEchacb i n-5enacb

rig Raithlind. Is andsain asbert Find triasa n-imbas foi-[fo. 96al]

osnai :
' Fer illurg I ' ol sC. ' Subaide oic fria liu,' ol Mac Con. * Fer

illurg
!

' ol Find. ' Subaith each n-5tbath,' ol Mac Con. Inla

Fere[h]ess etir sen 7 seslig for a laim tarsa nglend andair inna ndiaid

siar 7 dicain forsin slig, co n-erbart :
' Riiice marince sech eris

rohisrig eo aiwni hitir da comainm.' Conlúaster iarsein in gai dia

laim Ferchess^ eonluitli tria Mac Con iuna charpat, cu fil a ailcha imbi

cossindiu.

Luid Find hiia Baiscni for slicht Ferchiss do dlgail Maze Con, ar

is Find ba féunid do suidiu, conidgegoin cind seeht mbliadan oc Lind

Ferchis for Bandai, dia fiiair in casnaidi lasin sruth saeras Ferchis.

Asberat alaile is a nEss Mage romoi-bad Ferchiss dia seeht mblia(fa«.

Is and asrubairt Finn triasa n-imbas forosnai

:

' Sund Ferchessi fossugud,

i nEs Mage mamugud,

iar morgnimaib liiath
;

dorrbchair cam* trenehingeth

iar morgnimaib liiath

;

dotung dom Dia tigernmas

luige caich i rabith :

tofesar gnim guinaitte,

Mac Con bith hi sund.* • ; • Sund

Scela Mate Con 7 Aililla eorice so.

tedlaig MS.
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Thirty bands was the number of Mac Con, three thousand in each

band.

A message was sent by Ailill to Ferchess son of Commán (he was

in Cúil Mrochaill, .... to Bregon^) an old ^a«-warrior and an

ancient member of Ailill's household. Then he sent Ferchess on the

track of Mac Con's wandering host for the purpose of slaying him

among his troops. He goes ... in his pursuit and came up with

them at the fortress of the Hui Echach- in the place where the king

of Raithlind holds fairs. 'Tis there Finn said, using the incantation

called imhasforosna :
' A man on the track !

' said he. ' Warriors will

be the more delighted at the number,' said Mac Con. ' A man on

the track !
' said Finn. ' One man is always good sport,'* said Mac

Con. Meanwhile Ferchess . . . and struck . . . across the glen from

the east after them westward, and he chants a spell upon the spear,

saying :
' Rince,^ &c.* Thereupon the spear moved from the hand

of Ferchess and went through Mac Con in his chariot, and his tomb-

stones are there about him till this day.

Finn ua Báiscni went on the track of Ferchess to avenge Mac Con

(for 'tis Finn that was the leader of his fian), until he slew him at

the end of seven years at the Pool of Ferchess on the Bann, when he

found the chips carried down by the river whicli Ferchess liad set

free. Others say that Ferchess was slain at Ess Mage after seven

years. 'Tis then Finn said through imhas forosna : g . ^
' Here is the abode® of Ferchess, at Ess Mage .... swiftly after ^*:^f^^

great deeds; a great heroic champion' has fallen swiftly after great '4
^^^^'^^

deeds. To my lordly god I swear the oath of every one in the

world, a . . . deed will be avenged, Mac Con was slain here.'

So far the stories of Mac Con and Ailill.

' Near Clonmel. - = Iveagh, barony of S."W. and "W. Carbeiy, county Cork.'*'

^ i.e. at there being only one man in pursuit.

^ Literally, ' delightful is every singleness.'

^cf. Cormac's Glossary £.v. vingcne. ^ i.e. the grave.
'' Literally, ' a hero of a great champion.'
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Is iar nguin Mrtic Con asrubairt Ailill

:

' Tricho blTarfrt» dam cen tli i n-oes ocus dimlithi,

coDomtliúarcaib as mo ches au[r]chor maic Comain Ferchis,'

Adrala iarum 7 sonirti 7 marb Mac Con di athchumu óu tráth co

arailiu, conidapatb hi Col Rophut 7 is ann ata a fert .i. ba rocol fcrt

.i. ba roag a héc 7 rl.
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It is after the slaying of Mac Con that Ailill said :

' Thirty years to me without comfort in old age and in feebleness^

until the cast of Ferchess son of Commán lifted me out of my
stupor.'

' and Mac Con was dead from his wound within twenty-

four hoiirs, and died in Col Kophut, where his gi-ave is (viz. the

grave was a great crime, i.e. his death was a great figlit).*

1 Something seems omitted in the Irish text.

'^ An etymological gloss on the name Col Rophut.
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IV. [Erard mac Coisse cecinit.]

From MS. B. IV. 2, fo. 149J.

1 A Mór Maigne Moigi Siúil, becc a dainme essbatd n-eoin,

mass ailli ec duit fodein, nach bet' dot c[h]eill cainiudh geóidh ?

2 A inghen Dondc[h]ada druin, ara fil borrfadho ban,

nach cualo seel, solma sin, inn uair fotgeir do géd glan ?

3 ííách cualo gercnat don gléo ? ismarb Conn Cetchathach cua,

ocus Corbmac ocus Art, easbach an mac is an t-úa.

4 Iíác[h] cuala dil Crimthain c[h"|óir meic Fidhrtjy do finn-

c[h]loinn ain ?

ocus Eogan taidhlius tess focherd cess for Cliu Mail ?

5 Nach ciiala an [n]gnimb ngeimlecb ngarcc ? marb 'Eochat'd

ieidlech na fferg,

ocus Criomt[h]ann croide niadh ocus Lugoidh da riabh ndearcc.

6 Nach cuala in [n]-iuboile n-airc da bfuair lugaine núall

ny-uilc,

nach cualo an foraire fecht da romelt Conaire Cuilt ?

7 Nach ciialo Mongan, mait[h] laoch, di t[h]uitim hi condail

crich ?

ocus Cermat milbel min mac an Dagda dein do dith ?

8 Nach cuala an lámdhait[h] do lot, Cfichulainn, rob ánraith ait,

ocus nochar fannaigh fer do neoch rogabh gai 'na glaic ?

' beth MS. Note the rhyme between bet and ec

^

' Now Moyne village in the centre of the parish of Moyne, 4| miles N.E. of

Thurles. See Hogan's Oiiomasticon.

- A plain in tlie barony of Eliogarty.

* Literally ' if death to thyself is more delightful' {dilli = dilliu).

* Or, perhaps, referring to the news, 'it travels quickly.'

'tvA^ •. -wvi socic EC 0^/' Udu^^ JmacL Hit do^ dsii£$ CjU^ ydJi
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Teanslation.

1 Mór of Moyne^ of Mag Siúil,^ the loss of a bird is a small

hurt ; if thou wouldst rather die thyself,^ is it not folly for thy sense

to lament a goose ?

2 Daughter of stalwarth Donnchad, thou that hast the pride of

women, hast thou not heard the news,—thou that art so quick,*

—

while thy pretty goose grieves thee ?

3 Hast thou not heard ... of the strife ? Dead is Conn oi the

liundred battles; and Cormac, and Art,—both son and grandson are

no more.

4 Hast thou not heard the] fate of Crimthann* the just, Fidach's

son of the glorious fair race, and of Eogan Taidlech in the south,

which brought grief upon Cliu Máil^ ?

5 Hast thou not heard of the fierce cruel deed ? Dead is Eochaid

Feidlech the wrathful, and Crimthann with his champion's courage,

and Lugaid of the two red stripes.

6 Hast thou not heard of the dispensation of hardship whence

TJgaine'' found the cry of woe ? hast thou not heard of the night-watch

once upon a time, whereby Conaire of Colt was crushed ?

7 Hast thou not heard that Mongan the goodly hero has fallen at

the meeting of boundaries, and that honey-mouthed gentle Cermat,

the vehement Dagda's son, has perished ?

8 Hast thou not heard that he of the nimble hand has perished,

Cuchulinn? he was a delightful champion, and one whom® no man

ever subdued of all that took spear in hand.

5 As to the death of this and other persons mentioned in the poem, see

Wh. Stokes, On the deaths of some Irish heroes. Rev. Celt., vol. xxiii, p. 303 fif.

® cf. LU. p. 119a: Temair Fail cen rig, Eogan cen Chliu Mail.

7 A poem ou the death of Ugaine, beginning

Aided Augaine nárbfann ic Cill Drochet na tromlann

will be found in B. iv. 2, p. 1466.

* Literally, ' of whom.'
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9 Nach cuala an [njgnimh ngalann gann, Yothad Cananw, clú

nát binn,

ocus an ri[g]feinmdh riemh darb ainm tóisech na ufian Finn ?

10 Nach ciiala Fergus ciai'b an dár[b]a lán cech lerghus lor,

ocus Manannán mac Lir, a m'anamán rain, a Mór ?

1

1

Geoidh i iiEirinn re linn mBn'ain, Brian rogab Eiblinn co n-ór,

maith cara fil agat Brian, fial flaith Chinn Mara, a Mor.
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9 Hast thou not heard of the harsh, deadly deed,—Fothad

Canann,—an ill-sounding report,— and the royal champion whose

name was Finn, leader of the jian ?

10 Hast thou not heard of Fergus, though he was brilliant, of

whose fame every great mighty sea was full, and of Manannan son of

Ler, my dear little soul, Mór ?

1

1

There are geese in Irelaud in Brian's time, Brian who rules in

golden Eibliu'
;
good is the friend thou hast in Brian, generous is the

lord of Kinvara, Mór.

1 The seat of the King of Munster in Sliab Éiblinne.
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V. The Finn episode from Gilla in Chomded húa Cormaic's

poem " A RÍ richid, réidig dam."

Book of Lcinster, p. 144i.

1 1 nArd Chaille, cailti cle, i Múscraigi tri Maigc,

a chend siar ri Liaic Sinnaig, adnacht Find cu flathminnaib.

2 Glasdic ainm do ar tús tind, meic Morna tucsat fair Find,

secht mbliadna do i ndeilb doraid fo Loch Eiach fúa[i]r find-

c[h]obair.

3 Cétrith Find, bo reim rogda, rue riam re maccaib Morna,

'sen Loch nOrbscn 5 Loch lliach timchell Connacht na caem-

sciath

.

4 I Mag Coraind co Ess Eúaid, lám ri Cúallig mBréfni mbi'iain,

ri táeb Sinna, mairg ba mo, cu hEchtge n-aird i n-óenló.

5 Isind ochtmad bliadain bi ar tadall Temra Dáthí

romarb [AiUén] bó lán lám do chaindil tuid o thimpán.

6 ' Timpán ri cotlud !
' ar cách, les cecha samna, gním gnáth,

ceeha bliadna, búan brostud, in chaindeP ar cáemloscud.

7 Arsin gnim [sin] rafáe Find ri Saidb sochraid massech mind,

0CU6 Sadb, do tháibtliid treb ba Find cáem a cétmunter.

8 Dalluid Find ra héicsi n-aird ar ecla Cuind c[h]laidebgairg,

Cethem mac Fintain frecair, rap é a aite airchetail.

9 Tucait fianna Find iar feiss do dlgail Orcbéil éicis,

in ben side a Sléib Slánga rolái dí in [n]gnítn ngargdána.

10 Dia ragab fiannas cu feib rap é a uide in n-aidchi-sin :

ó Brí Ele, dúthaig tor, cu Sliab Mairg meic Eidlicon.

> chaem add. MS.

' Literally, *at the hard (= very) beginning.'

' Literally, ' shape ' or ' manner.'

^ Literally, ' in the eighth live year.'
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V. The Finn episode from Gilla in Chomded húa Connaic's

poem " A RÍ richid, réidig dam."

Tkanslation.

1 In Ard Caille, sinister harsh fate ! in Muskeny of the three

plains, his head west against the Fox Stone, Find with princely-

treasures was buried.

2 Glasdic was his name originally,' the sons of Morna named him

Finn ; seven years he was in hard plight,* under Loch Ree he found

fair help.

3 Finn's first race—it was a chosen course—which he ever ran

before the sons of Morna, into Loch Corrib from Loch Ree around

Connaught of the beautiful shields.

4 Into Mag Corainn, to Assaroe, along Cuallach of Brefne of

lasting fame, by the side of the Shannon—woe that was greatest !

—

to lofty Slieve Aughty in one day.

5 In the eighth year of his life^ when he was visiting Dathi's*

Tara, he slew [AiUén],* whose hand was full with candle, . . . with

timpdn.

6 " A timpdn for sleep
!

' said all, the practice at each Hallowe'en,

a customary deed ; every year, lasting incitement, the candle was

burning brightly.®

7 After that deed Finn slept with shapely Sadb, a stately

diadem; and Sadb had for a household companion Finn as her

husband.

8 For fear of sword-fierce Conn Finn went to learn noble poetry :

Cethern Fintan's son, he was his tutor in poetic composition.

9 After a feast the Jiana bring Finn to avenge the poet Orcbél
;

the fairy-woman from Slieve Slánga had achieved the fierce bold

deed.

10 "When he had joined the^an with worth, this was his journey

on that night : fi'om Bri Ele, a veritable tower, to the mountain of

Marg son of Edlicon.''

* For a different rendering of datht as an epithet of Tara, see L. C. Stern,

Zeitschrift ii, p. 335 note. The name Datht was accented on the last syllable.

* Something is omitted in the original.

^ For a full account of the incidents here alluded to see Agallamh na Senórach
ed. Whitley Stokes, 1. 1662 ff.

7 nom. Edliuc ?
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1

1

Sleib Mairge, gnimrad gand, siar co Sliab da Chich nAnand,

eu Inber Colptha rachind' ri hoiss Tiadaiff meic Conchind.

12 Inber Colptha, cuman, cu Sliab Slanga saerDlad,

otá sein, ba tolgda in tóir, co Inber Colptha achétóir.

13 Radith Find húa Fidga ic feiss i ndigail Orcbeil éicis,

tíar CO Cíchib, comal ngrind, di sleig Ylaclaiff meic Conchind.

14 Da senrand rachiiala Find i ndumu Chich uasa chind ;

' ragáet húa Fidga fossad ' dun rand dib ba dergthossach.

15 ' Is neim in gáe,' tossach trén don rund ailenínaithgén,

and rascuala lar ngnim gaile aidchi samna sorchaide.

1

6

Secht n-aige ic Sleib Blod'^ meic Con cétfiadach Find, feidm

fin[n]dron,

cind secht mbliadna fo miad mind ic Abaill na Fian forfind.

17 Long Ian d'ór, d'argut aga tuc do in ben a Sleib Slanga,

derb lind iss e cétchrod cain tuc dond féin re ardfodail.

18 D'Emaib Cermna a mathair múad TorbaingenhEichinnuag,

Find mac Geoir mac da mathair, ri Lamairgi ind laech-lathair.

19 Is d'athair Chailti na celg bo ainm Lethi Lethancherd,

Cailti, tacrait lind laidi, mac sethar Find findchaemi.

20 Ár^ bi bruth d'echaib* rig Ruis do mnaira comlund a chuiss,

andsin rucad Cailti caid i n-óenuch corcra Colmain.

2

1

Is é óenfer d'fíannaib Find cusa mberar' genelach grind,

in Cailte-sin, segda de, úad rachinset Cailtraige.

' = rocbing * .i. Bladma, gloss ^ = or * di echaib MS.
* Read cus'mberar
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1

1

From Slieve Margue, a rare deed, westward to the mountain

of the Two Paps of Ann, to Inver Colptha he ran a race with the

deer(?) of Fiaclach, Conchenn's son.

12 From Inver Colptha, it is remembered, to Slieve Slánga of

the noble TJIstermen ; thence—the pursuit was fierce—to Inver

Colptha straightway.

13 In revenge of the poet Orcbél Finn slew TJa Fidga at a feast

in the west at the Paps, a brave achievement, with the spear of

Fiaclach, Conchenn's son.

14 Two staves Finn heard at the mound of the Paps above him :

" StalwarthUa Fidga has been slain" was the exact beginning of the

first stave.

15 " Yenom is the spear" was the powerful beginning of the

second stave,—I know it not; there after the deed of valour on

bright Allhallowe'en he heard them.

16 Seven deer by Slieve Bloom was Finn's first chase,—a brave

and stout exertion—at the end of seven years crowned with honour,

at the famous Apple-tree of the^na.

17 A vessel full of gold, of glorious silver, the woman out of

Slieve Slánga gave to him ; we know for certain that this was the

first fair treasure which he took to the Jian for noble distribution.

18 His glorious mother was of the Érainn of Cermna, Torba, the

perfect* daughter of Ech ;
Finn mac Geoir was his mother's son, king

of Lámraige of heroic strength.

1

9

The father of Cáilte of the wiles was called Lethi Lethancherd
;

Cáilte, lays tell us, was the son of Finn's fair and beautiful sister.

20 When the steeds of the king of Ross were aglow racing

against a woman on foot,* then worthy Cáilte was born, at the

glorious fair of Colman.'

21 He is the only one of th.Qjiana of Finn up to whom a pleasant

pedigree is carried, that Cáilte,— happy event!—from him sprang

the Cáiltraige.

' Or, ' maiden.'

* Ae to this episode see my edition of Cath Finntrága, p. x.

^ This fair was held in Leinster. See Joyce, A Social History of Ancient
Ireland, vol. ii, p. 464.
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22 Ochtur do Chailti im chend Find, Corra is ua Daim derg

dilind,

Cas, Cur, Escrú is Aithni, Oil is Nena nuagnithi.

23 Is é set is ferr fiiair Find, fidchell Chrimthaind, landerb lim,

ra[da]8folaig Fiachra Fail inn-airiur Chrimthaind Niad Náir.

24 Glassi fQair Find, fecht réil riam, ni ni acht airget a findgrian,

bninnid sairdes sech in see oeus acus^ d'Albine.

25 Atbert Ossin : ' In set séim is ingantu fuair Find féin,

is é cen daermuich daille cochlan caemdluith Crothrainne.'

26 Or a indech, aii-get foe, min re cnes a chocoé,

ba CÚ, ba duine, ba dam ra impud, ra aitherrach.

27 Fiu c(3icait cumal cipe, rognith i Tir Tairngere,

re trichait mbliadna i Maig Mell ri cóicait ciaUa cem^wd.

28 Tricha set, ni gaes fir buirb, tall Find a craes in chorrbuilg,

iar nguin Glonda 'cunn áth oil is Le[i]th Luachra na lluathbond.

^ facus MS.
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22 There were eight Cáiltes gathered around Finn : Corra and

the TJa Daim Derg dilinn, Cass, Cur, Escru and Aithne, Oil and Nena
Nuagnithe.

23 This is the best treasure which Finn found, Crimthann's

fidchell, I know it for certain ; Fiachra of Fál had hidden it in the

land of Crimthann Nia Nár.

24 Once—a famous expedition—Finn found a stream, nothing

but silver was its fair gravelly bottom ; it springs past the hawthorn

to the south-east and close to Albine.

25 Ossin said :
' The most marvellous dainty jewel which Finn

himself found, that is, without vaporous ignorance,^ the fair close-

woven hood of Crothrainne,'

26 Gold is its woof, silver underneath it, soft to the skin is its

lining
;
you will be hound, man, or deer as you turn it, aa you change

it.

27 It is worth fifty bond-maids whatever, it was made in the

Land of Promise, for thirty years in Mag Mell, with fifty . . .

28 Thirty jewels—it is not the wisdom of an ignorant man

—

Finn took out of the jaws of the crane-bag, after he had slain Glonna

at the vast ford and Liath Luachra of the swift deeds.

' Literally, ' without the vile smoke of blindness.'



VI. The Chase of Sid na mBan Finn and the Death of Finn

From Egerton 1782, fo. 20 b 1.

1. [S]ealg romhór roFairsing do commorfli? le Find ocm« le fianuib

ágmura airmderga Erenn fa Sith namBan Finn ocm fa Sith ar Femind

7 fa oirrther Muigbi Feimin ocus fa lerga Luachra Deghadh. Ocus

dochúadar raaithe na fene 7 a n-aiccmeíía úaisli leisin rí[g] Feinnidh do

5 chomraóraíí na selga-sin .i. clanna Baiscne ocm« clanna Morna ocus

clanna Duibditbrib ocm* clanna Nemnuind oc«s clanna Rónáin oetis

clanna Smóil ocíw aicme Duibdáboireann octts in gnáthfían uile

archena.

2. Dosuidhighedb ocm« dosrethnaigedh in tsealg leó fo feadhuibh 7

10 fo fasaigii 7 fo Fánglenntuiph na ferann ba coimneea dóip 7 fo muighib

réidhe roáilli ocfM fo chailltib clithardlúithe ocm« fo dboiredhuib

(losleathna dimóra. Ocus docbúaid gach duine fo leth d' fianati

hErenn' ina dumba sealga 7 ina lathair licthe 7 ina bema báegaí7 mar

no' gnátbaighdís cosgur gacba sealga do chur roimi sin. Ocus nirb

15 iaonn dóip in la-sin 7 gach lái ele, oir do ceiled in selg-sin orra, co nach

fuaratur mucc na mil na brecc na brocc na dam na eilit na raang na

ógláegh allfliii asa náergíad nech dib a láfilm in la-sin. Ocus tucsat

as in oidbchi-sin co bimsnimach aithmelacA, ocus do eirgedur isin

maidin mocbsoluiss arnamarach 7 do sretbnuigííí sealg leo fan Sinainn

20 sribúaine 7 fan Eachtge aird adhfúair ocus fa seanmagh nAgbar ma[i]c

Úmóir 7 do ceiled conach sealga in la-sin orra amail do ceiled in cétlá.

3. Ocus a maidin intres la immorru do choirgedar a cúanartacícmura

croibgliga co comáentadacb fa Seiscenn na n-Aig^rf 7 fana cn'cha fa

coimnesa do. Et nirfrecrarf in la-sin iat, acht mur gach la ele. Ba

mór macbtnugud menman le Finn 7 le fian Erenn uili inni-sin. Et a

' h«rinn ms. ' an mb.



( 53 )

The Chase of Sid na mBan Finn and the Death of Finn

1. A great extensive chase was held hy Finn and by the valorous,

red-weaponed^fl«a of Ireland throughout Sid na mBan Finn and Sid

ar Femen and the eastern part of the Plain of Femen and the slopes

of Luachair Dedad. And the chiefs of the^a» and their noble tribes

went with the royal leader of the /««a to hold that chase, even the

children of Baiscne and the children of Moma and the children of

Dubh-dithribh and the children of Nemnann and the children of Ronan
and the children of Smol and the tribe of Dubh da bhoirenn and all the

other ordinary ^«w.

2. The chase was arranged and spread by them throughout the

woods and wildernesses and sloping glens of the lands nearest to

them, and throughout smooth, delightful plains and close-sheltering

woods and broad-bushed, vast, oak forests. And each man of the

Jiana of Ireland went separately to his mound of chase and his site of

throwing and his gap of danger, as* they were wont to arrange

every victorious chase before that. But on that day it was not the

same for them as on every other day, for the chase failed them, so

that they found neither wild swine nor hare nor wolP nor badger nor

deer nor hind nor roe nor fawn on which any one of them might

redden his hand that day. And that night they spent in sorrow and

disgrace ; and on the morrow they rose in the early bright morning

;

and the chase was extended by them along the Shannon of green

currents and throughout lofty, cold Slieve Aughty and throughout

the ancient Plain, of Adhai" son of Timor ; but that day also the luck

of the chase failed them as it had done on the first day.

3. However, in the momiag of the third day they arranged their

«ager, nimble-footed packs of hounds jointly throughout Sescenn na

nAighe and the districts nearest to it. But that day also they had no

response, but as on every other day. Great was the astonishment of

1 The MS. has ' where.'

2 The MS. has hrec ' trout.' Bead bréch, which is translated.
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haithle a sibail 7 a n-aietiV 7 a saethatr dóib in tres la do hsuidh Finn

hi tvlaiff airechtMt* do lethiÁeh hSescinn na nAighedh, ocus tangatur

in fian ina ndronguib 7 ina ndirmadhuip 7 ina mbuidhnib bega

bélsgáilte, ina cuirib 7 ina ceiuib 7 'na connlánuib muin ar mhiiin 7

5 druim ar dhruim 7 diaidh i ndiaidh da innBaiffe. Ocus do suidetar i

n-urt[h]imchill in ri[g]féine<ío. Is annsin do fiarfaig oglach d'fianaib

hErenn d'Finn :
' Cia in laech dana fert so ara fuilmaid, a Finn?'

ar sé. ' Atá a ftr-sin acom-ea duid-si,' ar Find. ' Fert Failbi

Finnmaisigh sin,' ar se, ' .i. ri[g]fem'</ maith dom muintir-si arna

10 marbad do muicc annso .i. tore forbartach Formaile eecht mbliadna

gusinniud. Ocus do marbh in muc-sin deich coin 7 da fichit dom

c[h]onaib-si 7 dechenbor 7 da fichit dom laechaib maille ris in la-sin 7

fa maith in laech atá' isin fert-so,' ar Finn, ' inuair fa cath no comrac

dona fianaib,' ocus dorinne Finn in laidh ann ag molad Failbe :

16 ' Fert Failbe trecxad in féin a focus* no i n-et<?rcein

nogur adhnacht in l[á]ech de do thaeb Seiscinn na nAighe.

Coeco con^ is coeca fer luidhsidar leis sunn ar seal,

nocho témo díb uile acht cú ocus énduine.

Fúaratar has do beruib on muic disgir druimremwtr,

20 (fo. 20 b 2) ro marb coin ocus daoine tore forbartach Formaile.

Fiiair in muicc nduib delb[dja nduind donanic tre cert comlumd,

do cuir coin is daoine i fan, gleo dar claided in fertán.

Ba hinmuin lim Failbe fland in la do cuir ar na nGall,

do hecrad imnedh is ágh inte fuil isin fertán. Fert.

M ' Ocus a fiana Erenn,' ar Finn, * dogénam-ne selg na maidni-si

amaroch ar in muic úd ó do ceiled selg ocus fianchosgur ele oruinn.

Ocus is uimi do ceiled gach sealg ele oruinn, úair do bl a tairmgeri dúin

comracc lisin muic-sin 7 dighelum a[r] n-anfolta fuirri.'

4. Ocus doehúaidh cona muintir in oidhchi-sin co dúnadh MáiUéin

30 meic Midhna .i. oglach maith do muintir Finn. Ocus is amlaidro búi

MáiUén 7 fled morcháin móradhbal aici d'Finn 7 d'fianaib hErenn

uile. Do hesradh 7 do húrlúachradh in tech n-óla ara gcind ocus

» 2 MS. ^ leff. i n-ocus ' .i- = M«.
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Finn and of all the jian of Ireland thereat. And after their march

and journey and toil on the third day Finn sat down upon the hill of

assembly by the side of Sescenn na nAighe ; and the/a» came towards

him in their troops and hosts and small widely scattered bands,

in their companies and hundreds and divisions, neck to neck, and

back to back, and one after another. And they sat down around

the royal leader of the fiana. Then a man of the jiana of Ireland

asked Finn : ' Who is the warrior whose grave this is upon which

we are, Finn?' said he. *I have the truth of that for thee,'

said Finn. ' This is the grave of Failbhe Finnmaisech,' said he, ' a

brave royal ^«w-chief of my own household, who this day seven

years ago was killed here by a swine, even the giant boar of Formael

;

and that swine killed fifty of my hounds and fifty of my warriors

together with him on that day. And a brave warrior he was who is

in this grave,' said Finn, ' when there was battle or contest for the

fiana.'' And then in praise of Failbhe Finn made a lay:

' The grave of Failbhe, who would respond to the fian both near

and afar, until the warrior was buried by the side of Sescenn na

nAighe.

' Fifty hounds and fifty men went with him hither upon a time
;

of them all but one hound escaped and one man.

' They found death by the tusks of the fierce stout-backed swine

:

the giant boar of Formael killed both hounds and men.

' He found the black, shapely, dusky swine ; it made for us intent on

fight ; it laid low both hounds and men : a combat whence this grave

was dug.

' Dear to me was Failbhe the Red on the day when he wrought a

slaughter of the foreigners; he would respond to trouble and

challenge—he who lies in this grave.'

' And ye jiana of Ireland,' said Finn, ' since other chase and

hunting-trophies have failed us, we will make to-morrow morning's

chase upon that swine. And it is for this that every other chase has

failed us, because it was prophesied to us to encounter that swine,

and we will avenge our wrongs upon it.'

4. And that night be went with his people to the stronghold of

Maillen, son of Midhna, a noble warrior of Finn's people. And

in expectation of them Maillen had a splendid feast prepared for

Finn and all the fiana of Ireland. The banqueting-hall had been
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ro tógbad buird altacha órdacha ann 7 do suidhigedh^ na slQaig fo med

i n-uaisli 7 i n-inmi 7 i n-onóra ar dánuib 7 ar gráduib isin bruidin 7

do folchad' na buird do srol 7 do sida 7 do sicir 7 do sindsnáth 7 do

sgóraidib scíamglana 7 d'édaigib líghda lánáilli 7 do freslad 7 do

5 frithoiled íad do' rogha gacha sóidh 7 do tócbad aco annsin blededha

buáiltecha buis 7 bánairgit 7 cuirn cáema cumdaighe clochbúadha, ocus

ro tógbad ann corn Finn fein .i. Midhlethan a ainm 7 is amlaid robúi

in corn-sin 7 da ghilla imchuir aici .i. larratach 7 Athc[h]uingech a

n-anmanna, 7 fa maith dliged na deisi-sin .i. in duine maith da tabra«?

10 gillfl dib Ian in c[h]uirn, dogheibed cumdm óir no airgit iiadh 7 fa

saidhbtV immorru iad 5 dlt^ed in chuirn-sin. Ocus tarrla frithrusc

feicheaninuis 7 fergi eturro in oidche-sin gurmarbsat a cheili hi

fladhnaise na feni.

5. llo fas eeist mór ag Finn don ghnim-sin, coraibe a fat ina thockt

isgan digli, gan biadh, gan urgairdiugud menman. *A ri[g]Ieinnid,'

ar Máillén mac Midlina, ' na cuiieif hi socht nd i mbron tusa in dis úd

do marbad a chéile, uair mór ndeghláech do maihad ara dosealbati

roimi sút ríam.' ' Is olc lim-sa in dis út,' ar Find, ' 7 ni da marbad

fen fásiíí cet8t acum, acht inni da fuil a marbad. Ocus tahratd in com
20 cucom-sa/ ar Finn, ocus tucad in corn 'chum Finn. Ocus adubairt

Finn :
' In fetabuir-si, a óga,' ar se, ' cia thug in corn-sa dam-sa no

cait a fúarushó ? ' * Ni fetamar, a ri[g]ieinnidh,' ar siat. ' Do fetur-

sa,' ar Finn.

6. ' La da rab««a 7 sib-si ac seilg 7 ac fianchoscur a fedhuib 7 a

25 fásaigib ocus do badtwa im dumha sealga 7 dlasfénned imaroen rim ann

.i, Cailti 7 Oisin and sút. Uair dobidis dias fa sech ar timcheall

d'fianuip hErenn maróen rim-so acum foraire 7 acom forchoimet isna

hinadaib sealga a mbinn. Is dóib ránic m' fLorchoimét] ocus m' for-

aire in la-sin, Cailti 7 Oisin, 7 do bámhar ag eistecht re mongur na

somiled 7 re seiselbe na sochaide 7 re greadhan na gillanraide 7 re

(fo. 21al ) gotha na ngadhar ocus re fetgaire na fer fiadat^ 7 re laidhedh

na laechraide ama mórchonuib 7 re nuall^irib na gasraide 7 re

sestan na sealga ar gach tóeb dinn 7 nir chian do bamur ann, innuair

do eirigh doburcheo draidhechta diiinn nárbo ler do nech a cheli

' d08uidhíd«iíA us. ^ do do us.
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strewn with fresh rushes, and jointed tables pieced together had been

set up in it. And the hosts were seated in the hostel in conformity

with their nobility and wealth and honour, according to professions

and degrees. And the boards were covered with satin and silk and serge

and sendal, and with shining bright napery and delightful coloured

cloths, and they were served and waited upon with every choice

dainty. And then they raised embossed goblets of crystal and white

silver, and beautiful ornamented horns set with precious stones.

And Finn's own drinking-horn was raised up ; Midhlethan was its

name, which was carried by two attendants, larratach and Ath-

chuingech by name. And the privilege of those two was valuable
;

lor any noble to whom one of them would present the full of the

horn, fi'om him he would receive its equivalent in gold or silver, so

that by reason of that horn they became rich. And on that night

there fell an outbui'st of mutual recrimination and anger between

them, so that they killed one another in the presence of the Jian.

5. That deed weighed heavily on Finn's mind, so that for a long

time he was silent, without drink or food, or delight of mind. *

royal chief of the /«««,' said Maillen, son of Midhna, 'do not let it

make you silent or sad that those two have slain each other ; for

many a brave warrior has been slain ere this on account of his ill-

gotten wealth.' ' I regret those two,' said Finn ;
* but I am not so

much troubled about their death as about that which gave rise to it.

£ring me the horn,' said Finn ; and it was brought to him. And
Finn said: 'Do ye know, warriors, who gave me this horn, and

where I got it?' ' We do not know, royal /««-chief !' said they.

' / know,' said Finn.

6. 'On a day when I and you were engaged in hunting and

victoiious chase in woods and wildernesses, and when I was on my
mound of chase, and two warriors of the Jian together with me there,

even Cailte and Oisin—for there used to be with me a couple of the

^ana of Ireland turn and turn about, watching and guarding me in

the hunting-grounds where I was,—on that day it fell to Cailte and

Oisin to guard and watch me ; and we were listening to the noise of

the warriors, and to the din of the multitude, and to the bustle of the

attendants, and to the voices of the hounds, and to the whistling of

the hunters, and to the inciting of the hounds by the warriors,

and to the shouts of the young lads, and to the turmoil of
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agaiwn ar triúr 7 do Fágbamur in dumho 7 dochúamur fón fidh fa nessa

diiinn 7 ro siremur in fid co fúaramar ess 7 inber 7 abann ann 7

dogbabamur bradán ethrechbrec gacba fir 7 gacba con asin abainn 7
dorinnedh both 7 belsgálán linn 7 ro f&á&iged more mórthinedh aguinn

7 do chaitheniur ar lórdáetbatn don iasc. ^-

7. ' Ocus ina dhiaidh-sin do chúalaniar in ceól soinembuil sirecbtach

side da chantam inar fochuir 7 adubairt Cailti re hOisin : "Eirig súas,"

ar sé, " 7 déntar airechus acoinw nach mella in ceól sídi sinn." Ocus

dorinnedh mar sin he,' ar Finn, ' 7 tucamar ass in oidhchi-sin 7 in

10 fian uile ag ar n-isirraid ar fud na crich comfogus 7 dochuamur-ne hi

mucha lai arnamarach gusin duraa sealga cétna ocus fúaramar aithech

dub dodhealb[d]a di[f]recra dímór isin dunilia ar ar gcind ina suidhi

7 dorinne coimérghi romuinn 7 ro fer fáilti rinn 7 tug a láim ina chuim

ocus tug da chuisliww órda as 7 do sinn slithi senma cuir ocus puirt 7

15 adhbuinn dúinn, innus co coiteólaí? aés gonta no mná re lamnad no

fiallach galrach no cnraid créchtnaírfe no láeich leónta frisin ceól

soinemail dorinne. 7 ar sgur don cheól do tug corn co n-ór a clithar

diamuir a édaig 7 tuc am láim-si in com 7 a Ian do midh somesga

soóla ann 7 do ibus deoch ass 7 tucus al-láim Oisin in corn 7 do ibh

23 deoch as 7 tuc al-láim Cháilti in com 7 do ibh digh ass 7 tuc Cailti

in corn il-láim in athaig.

8. *0cu8 is amlaid robui in corn-sin 7 chóig imlenda ailli ilgresacha

óraide co coimegur gacba cóirighthi ann 7 61 desi eter gach daimml^nn

dib. Ocus intan fa snhach somenmnach sinn do conna[c]mar in mbuidhin
^^ móir mboirbnertmair mhorriadaiff cuguind isin sliab 7 ro iiariaiff in fer

mór dim-sa :
" Cuich in buiden mór út atcim isin tulaig ar ar rochtain,

a Finn ? " ar sé. Ro Eregrus-sa sin. " Fer nach gahann tar na taictiisne

Ó nech ar domun sút' . . . cenn na cathbuiden úd," ar Finn. " Cuich in

buiden . . . . úd ele ? " ar in t-aithech, " is mo na tricha fer ar . . .

30 . . óem calma curata coimncriraar co . . . inti connruáthur tri cet immedon

na bun .... 7 folt fainwchlechtach fathmannach forórdha fair,

' From here onwards the page becomes partly illegible, though better eyes than

mine may make out more.
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the chase on every side of us. And we had not been there

long before a dark, magical mist arose around us, so that

none of us three could see the face of the other. And we left the

mound, and went through the wood nearest to us searching it until

we found in it a waterfall and an estuary and a river. And out of the

river we took for every man and every hound a fin-speckled salmon.

And a hut and tent were made for us, and a pile of a great fire was

kindled by us, and we ate our fill of salmon.

7. ' And thereupon we heard an exquisite, wistful fairy-music

being chanted near us, and Cáilte said to Oisin: " Arise," said he,

" and let us be on our guard lest the fairy-music beguile us." And

so it was done,' said Finn ;
* and thus we spent that night. And all

the Jian were seeking us throughout the neighbouring territories. And

in the early morning we went to the same hunting-mound and found

a black, misshapen, enormous, huge churl sitting en the mound before

us, who rose up before us and greeted us. And putting his hand into

his bosom he brought out two golden pipes and played a tuneful,

harmonious strain of melody for us, so that wounded men or women

in travail or a host in sickness, or wounded warriors or lacerated

heroes would have fallen asleep at the exquisite music which he

made. And when he had ceased with the music he took a drinking-

horn adorned with gold out of the hidden shelter of his dress and put

it into my hand, and it full of intoxicating mead pleasant to drink.

And I drank a drink out of it and put it into the hand of Oisin.

And he drank out of it, and put it into Cáilte's hand, who also drank.

And Cáilte put the hom into the hand of the churl.

8. 'And thus was that hom, with five beautiful variously wrought

golden rows of studs, with every setting well-arranged in it, and

between each two rows there was drink enough for two. And
when we were joyous and happy, we saw a large fierce and powerful

proud band coming towards us ou the mountain. And the tall man
asked me :

" Whose is that large band yonder which I see upon the

hill, making for us, Finn?" said he. I answered his question.

" That yonder," said Finn, " is a man who takes neither insult nor con-

tempt from anyone in the world." " Whose is the other liost yonder ?
"

said the churl, "which is more than three hundred (?) men strong . . .
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Rose lethard ina chinn 7 grinne ... a choimneitmar f . . . . innill 'ma

urtfh]imchill." " Ni hansa" ar Finn, " ríghfémrf Connacht in

fer-sin .i coimnert fri cartib, is é mm málla re . . . . , is é crodha

cobhsatíí coimn«-í re cath, daingi« di .... re dibetVg, is lam ris naeh

s ^BÍhthar catb n5 comrac na comlann . . . . na sochaide inti ata ann-sin

.i. GoU mac Moma mic Cormic mic Nemat'n mic Moma Móir sin," ar

Finn. " Maith amh," ar in t-ath«cA, " cia in buiden mór ud ele is

m5 na .1. laechfer mórmenmnacA míleta i. co ngrain áigh 7

irgíiile fair ? " " Ni Aflw«a," ar Finn, " ter connúall 7 con . . (£0. 21a 2)

10 aibnes ocus co n-enghum 7 co n-ainíM« úair na buíWn^-sin .i.

Mac láimderg Lug«cA . . .' ... t-atbech: "Cuich in buiden

mórúallach .... súaichenta imda 7 co n-etacA gacha datho

feramai/ finnrúadb fomertmur firchalma co léidmire leómam

7 CO lainne ladrainn is mo na tricha cet fer a fairgsi ? " " Ni hansa

15 is muir .... acht 7 is leomffn ar luinni 7 is betbir ar burba 7 is t[onn]

rabarta ar rúath»r 7 is math[g]amam ai miri 7 is cur .... [nach]

claitir 7 is fer nach fuilngtAer intan dogeib tenta catha n5 chomratV.

Taisech na budne-sin .i. Osgur echtach anglonnacA mac Oisin sin."

9. ' Ro linadh in sliab anoir 7 aniar do chonaib ocus do dóinib fan

20 angbaid n-irgaWA, fa Osgur,' ar Finn 7 dorinne Finn na rainn-si sis

ann-sin :

' Mac Moma in t-5glach eim ard Goll in fuilech fóeburderg,

ris ni gabann cath crodha 5 maidin co híarnóna.

Mac Rethi súd ar in BÍiab ocus a fian uime aniar,

26 gin go ghabann air in fer nocha lughaite a ghaiscedh.

Mac Lugach is nesa dáib, cidh cet lasch dech ina dháil,

on 1Ó CMiVid cenn hi cenn is gairid co fobaighend.

Atchiu Osgur. ina ndiaidh, menic henus se re gliaid,

m5 les a menma na in muir 5 rosoich co himarghoil.

30 Do brecsatar uili in sliab iter anoir is aniar,

gurab Ian do buidhnii balcc im Osgur imón mórmac'

MacMorna.

10. 'Asa haithli sin tánic Goll cugamn,' ar Finn, 'ocus tiic in

t-athech in corn iUáim Ghuill 7 atib digh as. Is annsin tangatar
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with golden . . . hair in slender plaits upon him. A . . . eye in

his head and a . .
." *' That man is the leader of the Connaught

/flwa," said Finn ;
" he is steadfast towards friends, kind and gentle

towards . . ., fierce, firm, steadfast at the hour of hattle, firm

against reavers, his is a hand against which neither hattle nor contest

nor comhat has ever heen upheld—even Goll son of Moma, son of

Cormac, son of Neman, son of Moma the Great," said Finn. " Good
indeed," said the churl ;

" what is yonder other great company that is

more than fiity high-spirited, martial warriors strong . . ., with the

terror of hattle and strife upon him ? " " The leader of that host is a

man with . . . and with delightfulness and prowess and cheerful-

ness . . ., even the red-handed . . . MacLughach.' Said the churl

:

" Whose is the proud, conspicuous, numerous host, with garments of

every colour . . ., manly, fair and ruddy, masterful, truly hold, with
the strength of a lion and with the fierceness of a robber,

more than three thousand strong. . . .
?

'
' Not hard to tell. He

is a sea . . .," said Finn, "and a lion for fierceness and a bear

for ferocity, and a springtide wave for the rush of his onset, and a

bear cub for wildness, and a champion who cannot be beaten, and

a man who cannot be resisted when he engages in battle or contest.

The leader of that band is the valiant and mighty Oscar, son of Oisin."

9. ' From east and west the mountain was filled with hounds and

men around the fierce warlike Oscar,' said Finn, and then he made
these quatrains :

—

' Moma's son, the ready, noble warrior, Goll the bloody, red-bladed,

against him from morning till eventide no bloody battle can stand.

' Mac Kethe yonder upon the mountain and his/«n from the west
around him,—though a man should beat him (?), his valour is none
the less.

' Mac Lughach is next to them ; though a hundred warriors should

come against him, from the moment they stand face to face 'tis a

short while till he subdues them.

' I see Oscar coming behind them, often he is embroiled in strife

;

his spirits are higher than the sea once it has come to blows.

' They have all speckled the mountain both east and west, so that

it is full of stout bands around Oscar, my great son.'

10. ' Thereupon Goll came to us,' said Finn, 'and the churl put

the drinking-horn into his hand, and he drank out of it. Then came
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fiana aghmura hErenn eo cosgur gacAo fianchosg?<ir 7 co n-eredoti

fordergo fiada/^ forra ar commáidim gacha selga chugainn 7 ro suidhsit

na táisigh féni chuc(Mm) isin dumho sealga 7 tuc in t-Sithech Ian in.

chuirn .... féne díb, gurbá suhach somenmnacA uili iat . . . .

5 soillsiugud dothicerf don ló roFás dealb 7 denum ocus coimli for

in athech, innus co raibe cruth r . . . alaind fair con ná.ch tánic 5

t[h]urcbáil gréne co fuin . . . dob fen- inneall 7 écusc ina e, iter met

7 CO ime 7 cbutruma 7 áine 7 ergna 7 urlabra . . . atha fai

7 inneall airdrigh air 7 amius ó^\aig ina delb. ' Maith am, a

10 rí[g]fénwíí?,' ar Goll, ' cia in t-óglach alaind ilcrotliach anaichn^É?

sin it focbair ?
' 7 adubart-sa, ar Finn : ' NI fetar, uair ni dema a

lomsloinded dom deóin-sa.' 'Anois,' ar sé, 'mo sluinntAi duit . . .

.... Sith ar bFemin misi,' ar in t-oglacA

.... annso,' ar sé, * dogbenum mo ramxmter . . .

15 amlaimsi annsin,' ar Finn, ' 7 na

hErinn uili 7 do bi hliadain acum-sa

7 tuc in com-so dam. 7 cuig imml^wna

imlinn dip 7 cid usee linighi . . .

... is mid somblasta soolLa] .... adub".

,Q .... in Cronánach rim-sa,' ar Finn, * in trath do

. . . gill« urehuir in chuirn a cheile comb . . .

. . isin hliadain sin no co fuighinn fen ba

.... sgela in cuirn 7 adhb«r mo bróin-si,' ar Finn 7 adbert in

laid ann :

25 (fo. 2lb\) Cuig imlenna bui hi com Finn, maith in lam ruscuir(?<? inn

;

ba he in far c<?rt as gach mudh, in lam ro chumm in cuiger.

Egoir a ndernsat na fir gan anmuin re sith soinnim,

is messa ro hadhrad de, each do marhad a cheile.

Crónánach Sithi ar Fem^w fúaramar sunn gan temel,

30 ro ba robinn (lord in fir, is é tug in corn cúigí'r. C.

11. Asa liaithli sin do chuir Finn in corn úada maille re toiri
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the valiantfana of Ireland to us with the trophy of every triumph,

carrying the red burdens of the quarry upon them as they boasted of

every chase, and the leaders of the fian sat down by me upon the

hunting-mound. And the churl gave the fill of the horn to every

leader of ^ana, so that they all became joyous and happy. As

the light of day came there came upon the churl a beautiful

form and shapeliness and radiance, so that there was a delightful

beauty upon him, so that there never came from the rise of the sun

to its setting a man of better mien and aspect than he, both as to

size and . . . and proportion and cheerfulness and wisdom and

speech and he had the demeanour of a high-king, and there

was the charm of a youth in his figure. ' Well now, royal leader of

the/awa,' said GoU, ' who is that fair many-hued unknown warrior near

thee ? ' ' And I said,' said Finn :
' I do not know, for he has not made

himself fully known to me.' ' Now,' said he, ' here is my full name

for Tou. Cronánach from the fairy-hill on Femen am I,- said the

warrior, .... .......
said Finn . . . .all Ireland,

and he stayed a year with me and gave me the horn.^ And five hoops

and though it should be filled with water, it

turns into sweet-tasting, delicious mead .....
when the bearer of the horn ... his mate, so

that

the story of the bora and the cause of my sorrow,' said Finn,

and he made this lay :

' Five rows of studs there were in Finn's horn, it was a good hand

that put them into it, he was a proper man in every way, the hand

that wrought those five.

* It was wrong what the men did, not to wait for fair peace

;

it is worse what has followed from it, each one to slay his comrade.

' Cronánach of the fairy-hill on Femen we found here without

concealment, very sweet W9S the song of the man, 'tis he that brought

the five-studded horn.'

1 1 . Thereupon with great sadness Finn put the horn from him and

1 This hom is not mentioned among those enumerated as in the possession of

Finn in the poem in Agallamh na Senórach, Silva Gadelica, I., p. 97, 2%«

Acallam, ed. Stokes, p. 5.
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móir 7 ceilt^r in comráíí-sin acu ósin amach ocus ro tdchad muirn y

medair na bruidhni 7 ro éirgetar lucht fedma 7 frestflí7 7 fritholma

na "bruidne ar choTnaib 7 ar ehúachaib 7 ar chm-plestratb, gur bo

suhach somenmnach uile iat 7 gur uo coinchomráitech milisbri-

6 athrach fome forúallcha na féne re chéle. Acht chena ro éirgetar

CO moch arnamárach cum selga na muici remráiti .i. tore Formáile,

Et ro suidh gach laech d'fianati hErenn ina láthair lictbi 7 ina heirn.

hsegail inn-oirc[h]ill na muici 7 do sgáil(?<í da -ngadhraib croma

ceólbinne croibglica fo fedhuib 7 fo fothrib ocus to fásaigib 7 fo

10 fánglentaib 7 ro chóirgetar a n-enaigbi sealga ar fairsingib 7 ar

forréitib na ferand ocm« ro dhúiscetur in cullacb congleca-sin, co

faoatur coin 7 cúanarta 7 curatd na féni uili hi. Fa lor immorro

d'úatbbás túaruscbaí7 na raórmuici-sin .i. si gorm garbgáisitecA

greitlíath gráinemail gan cluasa, gan erhall, gan uirgbi, 7 a fiacla

iBfaidi fírgráinemla don tóeb muigh da mórc[h]end. Is annsin doligtfrf

coimrith comnert con 7 curad co comthrom as gach aird da hinnsaighi.

Et cuiris in bilga bésti bélderge-sin ár con 7 fer na feni ar in láthair-

sin, Ótconncatar da mac Sgóráin meic Sgannail .i. Dáolgus 7

Díanghus árach comlainn uirri, tangatur da hinnsaighi 7 ro fersat

20 comlan» crodha calma curata frisin muicc 7 dothuitetar in dis-[s]in

lé a crichati in c[h]omlrtm« .i. Daelgus 7 Diangus. Is annsin

tanic Lugaid lúathlámach Sidi Cairn chuici 7 ro fer comlan» fria 7

dothuit Lugatd lé i crlchaib in c[h]omraic. Tanic dono Fer taichim

mac TJaithni Irgalflí^ 7 dorinne corarac frisin muic 7 dothuit lé hi

25 crich in chomlainn. Otchuala Finn na maithe-sin do thuitim leisin

muicc, tanic fen 7 Oisin 7 Osgur 7 Cáilte 7 maithe na féne d'fechatn

in c[h]ullai^ congleca sin.

12. Et dtconnarc Osgur echtach anglonnach mac Osin in láthair

láech 7 con 7 fer dothuit lesin muicc, ro éirig &\xchad firmór fergi

30 ocus anfad ard anmin úathbásach anaichnidh' a n-aigní<í in aii'dmiled

ar faigsin in chnámchumaigh tuc in tore allaid urbarfach ar conuib 7

ar feraib 7 ar ardtaisechaib na fene, ocus nir miadh 7 nir maisi leisin

rí[g]mílid lé hOsgur nech do dighailt a huilc uirri acht e fé[i]n.

7 fa mór a heghi 7 a himghabwrf arna slwa^aib 7 fa mór a hadhuath

' anaichnigh us.
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thenceforth they ceased from that conversation. And there arose the

clamour and mirth of the hostel, and the attendants and servants and

waiting-men of the hostel rose to get horns and cups and drinking-

vessels, so that they were all merry and joyous, and the pi'oud hands

of the fian were conversing affahly and talking sweetly together.

However they arose early on the morrow for the chase of the afore-

said swine, even the boar of Formáel. And every warrior cf the^^awa

of Ireland sat down in his shooting-site and in his gap of danger

making ready for the swine. And their hounds, sweet-voiced and nimble-

footed, bending their heads to the ground, were unleashed throughout

the woods and forests and wildernesses and sloping glens, and they,

set their traps of the chase on the expanse and level parts of the land.

And they roused that combative boar, so that all the hounds and packs

and warriors of the fian saw him. The description of that huge boar

were enough to cause mortal teiTor, for he was blue-black, with rough

bristles, . . . grey, horrible, without ears, without a tail, without

testicles, and his teeth standing out long and horrid outside his big

head. Then from every direction a neck and neck race of hounds and

warriors began towards him. And that ... of a redmouthed beast

wrought a slaughter of hounds and men of the fian on that spot.

When the two sons of Scórán son of Scandal, viz. Daelgus and

Diangus, saw a chance of fighting with him, they made for him and

fought fiercely, bravely and heroically against the boar, and they both

fell by him in the confines of the combat, even Daelgus and Diangus.

Then swift-handed Lughaidh of Sidh in Chairn came up and fought

with him, and he also fell by him in the confines of the combat. Again

Fer-taichim son of TJaithne Irgalach came up and fought with the

boar, and he fell by him in the confines of the combat. When Finn

heard that those nobles had fallen by the pig, he came himself with

Oisin and Oscar and Cáilte and the nobles of the fian to have a look

at that combative boar.

12. And when the valiant warlike Oscar son of Oisin saw the

number of warriors and hounds and men that had fallen by the swine,

there arose a great passion of wratli and a high, fierce, terrible, strange

tempest in the soul of the noble wari'ior on beholding the bonebreak-

ing which the wild, baneful boar had wrought on the hounds and men
and on the noble leaders of the fian, nor did the royal warrior

think it honourable and worthy that anyone should avenge upon it
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7 a liurgráin ar Osgur. Acht cena nir fét a himgahdil arna

faigsin 7 Ó thanic Osgur co liithair, do liged dorusbél mór do chum

na bésti béldergi-sin 7 is amlaid ro (fo. 21b 2) búi si annsin, ina bethir

bo(lhb[d]a 7 ina harracht aidhgill 7 ina hurdlochian aigh 7 urhada. 7

5 fu samalta re cubur ri[g]esa romóir gach cuip cróderg cróchbuidhe

cnhuir tiged tar a gin 7 tar a cráesaib cogantacha acarba ag

draiintad a détbaig i n-agaid in airdmiled 7 cuiris frúecb a dromo a

n-airde, innus co n-anfad xihull fortaraail fiadam for gacb guaire garb

gráinemail di. Ocm« bertaighis Osgur in tsk^ athger aghmur ina

10 laim 7 tug urchor indilldirech ar in rauic ocus nirb imroU urc^atV

ein 7 cuiris in tsleigi a n-urbrollacA a liochta innte 7 do bo eamalto co

treghdfflii in tsb^ trithi hi 7 sginnis in tsle^ a n-airdi esti amail

dodechfli? do chanuic no do chóngna. Beris Osgur ceim 'na coinni

7 tuc beim brathamail don chlaidim cuci gur bris in claidim fana

15 hormna urri. Beris in mucc ceim d'innsaige Osguir 7 brisiss Osgur

in sgia^A fuirri 7 gabuis greim da ghairbfinnfati 7 ro éirigh in muc ar

a huathnirfuib dímóra áerid do gervad in ri[g]miW ar n-úachtar.

Sínis Osgur a dhá dhóid rígda romóra mílita tar in muic ar n-ichtar

7 tuc cor dísgir denmnetach dl, gur chuir fraech a droma fri talmain,

20 7 tuc a glun ar n-Ichtur inte 7 a da ghlaicc re a bél 7 ré a carpaí

ar n-úachtur, conidh amlaid sin ro tharrngetur fomi teróglach na féni

a haibach 7 a hinathar trithi siar sechtaiV. Conidh amlaid sin dotuit

in mórmuc-sin le hOsgur hi crich in c[h]omlam« 7 roclaidedh lechta

7 ferta na fennidh 7 na feroglach ro marbarf lesin muic annsin.

13. Tánic Finn osna fertaib sin 7 atbert in láidh ami

:

' Lecht Fir thaichim sunn amne dorat brón for sochaide,

ba sgél aáhhal, fa gním guirt, arna marbad don mórmuic.

In muc ro marb Fer taichim ro marb mórán dar maithib,

nogo torchair 16 hOsgur, fa selg laeich, fa lúathchosgur.

Ho marb triar eile dar slúag in tore rúanata rorúad :

Dáelgus, Díangus, Lugatíí bale, eirgid is claidííí a lecht !

Atrochair le hOsgur ard in tore ruanata rogharg,

do nochur dam coir na cert co fuil 5s moin a tiughleeht.' Lecht.
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the evil it had done except himself. Great was the fear and

fright caused by the boar upon the hosts, and great was the

dread and horror upon Oscar. However, he could not avoid it once lie

had beheld it. And when Oscar had come on to the spot, a wide

passage was made for him towards that red-mouthed beast, which

was like a furious bear and a phantom of destruction and a conglomera-

tion of battle and ruin. And like unto the foam of a mighty waterfall

was each blood-red, saffron-yellow flake of foam that came over its

mouth and over its rough, grinding jaws as it was gnashing its teeth

at the noble warrior. And it raised the mane of its back on high, so

that a plump, wild apple would have stuck on each of its rough Ijorrid

bristles. And Oscar brandished the sharp, mettlesome battle-spear in his

hand and made a straight cast at the pig, and that was not a sliot that

missed its aim,—and he sent the spear into the very front of its chest

so that it looked as though the spear would pierce it through and

through ; but the spear glanced off it up into the air as though it had

struck a rock or horn. Oscar strode up to it and dealt it a furious

blow with his sword, so that the sword broke upon its shoulder. The

\Ág advanced towards Oscar, and Oscar broke his shield upon it and

took hold of its rough mane. And the pig rose upon its huge hind-

legs to crush the kingly warrior from above. Oscar stretched his

mighty stout arms across the pig from below and gave it a fierce

sudden twist, so that he brought the mane of its back to the ground.

He thrust his knee into it below, his hands seizing its jaw and palate

above, so that in that manner the bands of warriors of the^an pulled its

entrails and bowels out behind. So thus fell that huge swine by Oscar in

the confines of tlie combat. And the graves and tombs of thej^iaw-chiefs

and common warriors ivho had been killed by the pig were dug there.

13. Finn came and stood above those graves and uttered the lay :

* Here now is the grave of Fer-taichim who dealt sorrow to

many,—it was a prodigious story, it was a bitter deed—having been

killed by the great boar.

' The boar that killed Fer-taichim killed many of our nobles until it

fell by Oscar,—it was the chase of a hero, it was speedy triumph.

* He had killed three others of our host, the mighty strong boar,

Daelgus, Diangus, stout Lughaidh,—arise and dig their graves!

' It has fallen by noble Oscar, the mighty fierce boar, he granted it

neither fairplay nor right, so tliat its last resting-place is on the moor.*
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14. Do smúain Finn comairle annsin .i. Ere d'fágbaí7 ar egla na

fáistine dorinne in Crónánach do ; uair dogab uaman 7 imegla é fa ar

do thabairt ar in féin no fa bás d'fagbáe? do féin isin bliadain-sin,

7 is Í comairli ro chinn, Eri d'fagbaí7 ocus dul tar muir soir do

5 c[h]aithim a líanaighechta^ (uair nir lugha a righi thoir na abus),

guma[d] siaiti uadha cend na bliadna-sin 7 na fástine dorinnedh do. 7

ro innis [sjim in comairli-sin d'Oéngus in Brogha 7 do maithib a

muintire ocus don fein uili fa dul tar muir soir 7 atbert in láeid :

' Tiagam tar muir medraip moill, a fian Finn a Teami'aig truimm,

10 mina faghar e&hair ndaith sgarfat re Erinn mbithmaith.

Do Lúaighni atá i ndan in tres, ni gnim úailli acht adhbur fras,

mina fagur cabair ndeis sgarfat rem fein fein abuss.

Ticfa Oengus mac in Og dar cabair ar chairdes ngg,

dola don Br«gb is é is réidh re ndul ar in turns téig.' Tiagam.

15 15. Docúatar maitbi na fene iarsin a n-enc[hJomairli 7 is í

(fo. 22al) comairli ro cinnedh acu gan Finn do ligen tar muir in

bliadain-sin. ' Ni rach«-si tar muir, a rí[g]fénnid !
' ar siat, 'uair

da c.eilter selg 7 fianchosgur bErenn oruinni atám////* tni do tliaise-

chaib feni 7 d'feruib feruinn agat-sa annso lin do c[h]ongbiiZa go cend

20 bliadna ocm« doberam úeid núad gach n-oidcbi duit no co cuireni in

bliadhain-si thoruind.' 7 do cinnedh in comairli-sin leó 7 do sgái-

letar in Fian da ndúintib 7 da mbailtib fen d'ullmugud ar cinn Yinn,

innus CO fiugbed sé Qeid a tigh gach duine dib. 7 is do ránic Finn

do frestul 7 do frithak»» in oidhchi-sin .i. Fer tái mac Uáithne

25 Irgalflí'^ rí[g]Fénnid Conuilli Murt[h]emne 7 Luaighne Temracb. 7

is Í fa ben d'Fer thai .i. luclina Ardmór ingen Gliuill meic Moma 7

is amlaid robúi Fer tái 7 mac suaichnid sainemail aci co ngaisced

7 CO ngáis 7 CO nglici 7 fa hi luchna mathair in mic-sin 7 Fer If a

ainm. Ba cosmail immorro rena senathair é .i. re Goll ar met 7 ar

30 maisi 7 ar miletaclit, nr neim 7 ar nert 7 ar nidhachus, ar enech 7 ar

1 fianoidhechta ms. - erasure in M8., read atámait-m.
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14. Thereupon Finn meditated upon a decision, even to leave

Ireland for fear of the prophecy which the Cronánach had made to

him ; for dread and great fear had seized him that the fian would be

slaughtered and he himself meet with death that year. And this is

the decision which he took, to leave Ireland and to go across the sea

eastward, there to spend hisj^aw-ship (for his kingship was no less in

the east than here), so that the issue of that year and of the prophecy

which had been made of him might be the further off. And he com-

municated that decision about going eastward across the sea to

Aengus of the Brugh and to the nobles of his people and to all the

jian^ and uttered the lay :

' Let us go across the murmuring, placid sea, oh fian of Finn from

great Tara ; unless I find speedy help I shall part from ever-fair

Ireland.

' To the Luaighne the battle is destined, not a deed of wailing, but

a cause of tears' ; unless I find proper help I shall part from my own

Han h ere.

'Aengus mac in Og will come to our help for the sake of . . .

gossipred; it is easy to go to the Brugh before going on the

.... journey.'

15. Then the nobles of the fian went to hold counsel, and they

came to the decision not to let Finn across the sea that year. ' Thou

shalt not go across the sea, royal leader of the _/?««,' said they, ' for

if clrase and spoil fail us in Ireland, there are enough of us here,

leaders of the fian^ and landowners, to support you to the end of

the year; and we shall make a fresh feast for you every night until

the year is ended.' And upon this decision they fixed, and the fian

dispersed to their own strongholds and homesteads to prepare for Finn,

so that he might find a banquet in the house of every man of them.

And he to whom it fell to attend and serve Finn on that night was

Fer-tái son of CTaithne Irgalach, the /«w-chief of Conaille Murthemne

and the Luaighne of Tara. And the wife of Fer-tái was luchna

Ardhmór daughter of Goll, son of Morna ; and he had a notable

distinguished son, valorous, wise, and clever, whose mother was

luchna, and who was called Fer-li. He resembled his grandfather

Goll in size and stateliness and soldiership, in virulence and strength

1 Literally, ' showers.'
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engnura 7 ar árrachtus, ar lúth 7 ar lámach 7 ar linmairecht, ar

chrúas, ar chalmacht, ar churatacht, ar mire 7 ar raerdánacht, ar

moraicned, ar deilb, ar détlacht, ar dasachtaighi.

16. Ocus ótehonnairc Fer li began úúaig 7 sochaide a fochair

6 Finn ro smúain feall 7 meabal 7 mítliáera do dénum air cona muintir,

uair ni raibi a farrad Finn annsin da muintir acht Cetach Cithach

mac righ Lochlaww 7 La;gaire Lúathbémendach mac Duib mic

Sálmóir vaac ri[g] Fer Fánnall 7 cúig cet^ Isecli hi fochair gach duine

dib 7 isin aimsir-sin tangatar tar muir hi g[ c]end Finn 7 tuc Finn

10 leis iat in oidchi-sin mar onóir dóip 7 ro Fáguib a c[h]lannmaicne

fé[i]n 7 a gnáthmuintir uile acbt Aedh Baillderg mac Foelam mic

Finn 7 na tri Coin a Moenmuigh 7 cúic cét Isech aili a farrad in

chethrair-sin, conid cúic cH dec uile ro bui Finn ann-sin. 7 ro lig Fer li

comairli in Fill re hEmernGlúnglas mac Aedha mic (jaraid micMorna.

15 ' Is comairli chxxbaid choimnert in comairle-sin,' ar Emer, ' uair is

bidhba bunai<? duinn é Finn, uair do tuii GoU Mór mac Morna leis 7

clanna Morna uile 7 ar n-aithri 7 ar senaithri.'

17. Ocus ro crichnaz'^sit Finn cona muintir do marbad a fill. 7 is

iat dorinni in comarli-sin .i. Fer li mac Fir tái 7 Emer Glunglas mac

20 Aeda mic Gaxaid 7 cúic mic Uirgrenn do Lúaignib Midhi 7 na tri

Taiblennaigh a fosadlar Fernmaighi 7 ro molatar sin uili Finn cona

muintir do marbad ocus ro chóirgetar 7 ro cumatar in feall .i. in

began s\uaig do hi ag Finn do sgáilíí? 7 do connmdil, uair ni raibi

acht cuic cet dec a n-ingnai* con 7 gilla a farrad Finn 7 is í celg

25 ro cumadh acu : daeine disgiri derglomnachta do thecht co dunad

Fir thai mic Uaithni Irgalaig co hairm hi raibi Finn hi coinnmedh a

muintire, ocus comad edA aderdáis airgne 7 esbada do denum do

muintir Finn ar muintir Fir thai 7 giiraad é in sgél sin bud tosach

cogair 7 coimergi cum Finn do marbad.

30 18. Et ar gcuinnraedh a muintire d'Finn ro cóxtged bruidin brotla

bélfairsing do a ndúnadh Fir thai mic Uaithni Irgalaig go n-édaighib

éxamla 7 co n-úrlúachair 7 do faidigeti more mórtliinedh a fiadnaise

' added underneath.
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and championship, in liherality and prowess and might, in vigour

and dexterity and abundance, in hardness and boldness, in knight-

liness, recklessness, and intrepidity, in magnanimity, in beauty of

form, in valour and dauntlessness.

16. Now, when Fer-li saw the small number of the host that Finn

had with him, he meditated to practice treachery and deceit and guile

upon him with his people ; for there were of his people with him

only Cédach Ciothach, the son of the King of Norway, and Laeghaire

of the swift blows, son of Dubh, son of Sálmór, son of the King of the

Men of Fánnall, iind five hundred warriors with each of them. They

had just come across the sea to meet Finn, who had taken them with

him that night as an honour to them, having left behind all his own
clan and his usual company, except Aed of the red limbs, son of

Faelan, son of Finn, and the three Cú's from Moinmoy and five

hundred other warriors, together with those four, so that the whole

company of Finn numbered five thousand. And Fer-li communicated

his treacherous design to Émer Glúnglas, son of Aedh, son of Garadh,

son of Morna. ' That is a fitting, forcible design,' said Emer; ' for

Finn is our hereditary enemy, since Goll the Great, son of Morna,

has fallen by him and all the Clan Morna and our fathers and

grandfathers.'

17. And they determined to slay Finn, with his people, by

treachery. And tliose who came to that decision were Fer-li, son of

Fer-tái, and Emer Glúnglas son of Aedh, son of Garadh, and the five

sons of Urgriu of the Luaighne of Meath and the three Táiblennachs

from the stable plain of Farney. And these all vowed to slay Finn

with his people, and thus they arranged and shaped the treachery,

viz., to disperse and to hold up the small company that was with

Finn ; for there were with him only five thousand, not counting the

hounds and gillies. And this is the device they shaped : that fierce,

stark-naked men should come to the stronghold of Fer-tái to where

Finn was billeting his people, and that they should say that slaughter

and loss were being inflicted by Finn's people on those of Fer-tái, so

that that story might be the beginning of conspiracy and of a general

onslaught to kill Finn.

18. When Finn had billeted liis people a splendid wide-doored

hostel was aiTanged for hira in the stronghold of Fer-tái, with choice

drapery and fresh rushes, and a great pile of fire was kindled before
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Finn 7 Fir t[h]ai 7 in begáin (fo. 22a2) mac righ 7 roflatha ro búi

ina fochair, Intan do suid sis Finn cona muintir cum fledi do chaithem,

doconncatur lucht in chogair 7 in Fill cuco isin mbi'uidhin co n-eteth

7 CO n-armuib ocus co sgiathuib sgemelbrectha ar druiin gacha

strénfir díb. Otconnairc Finn gné Fola finghaili arna feraib-sin tuc

aithne orra 7 nírléige assin urgnam do denam, acht robui a comair

fritholma na foirne fiinumat tanic don bruidhin cugi. 7 is amlaid

10 bui Finn 7 cotún clíabfairsing uimi ina rabatar secht eiarlt-nti

ficliet ciartha clartha comdlúta a n-imditean a chuirp re congala ocus

lore comthógba?7 chatha.

19. Fa gairit asa haithli sin ro batar ann intan docliualatar na

hirFuágarta arda singhaide 7 diseine disgire derglonmachta ac sestan 7

ag siregheara dochum in dúnaid airm hi rabatar na maithi-sin. 7 is

ed adubratar, argain 7 innrad do denum don Fein ocus do muintir

15 Finn ar búar 7 ar brughadhuib in tiri. ' Ni maith linne na

lúathclirecha-sin.' ar Fer ]i. ' Budh maith immorro,^ ar Finn, ' úair

leiseóchar co dingbáía na dígbbála,' ar sé, ' uair dobértar dá boin

'sa mboin 7 da cháirigh 'sa gcaeirty dib-si ann sin,' ar Finn. ' Ni

huime sin tánagfl^«,' ar Fer li, ' acht dár raarb«<í-ne mar do marbaú

20 ar n-aithri 7 ar senaithri romuind.' Et is amlaid adub^rt sin 7 ro

insaig' Finn co denmnetach dásachtach dícheilb'ííi, 7 nírb innsaige

gan airaegadli in innsaige-sin, uair do fregradh sin ac Finn cona

muintir co bn'gach bághach borrfadhach 7 ro cmred in imresain aturra

CO ferrda feiamail fráechaigiuéil ar lármedón na bruidhni 7 ro bui

25 Fer tái ag edracain 7 ag imditean Finn. Acht chena nir fuilgetsr

na Yiinraid a cheili d'faicsin co torchratar tri wo^wmuir do deglsecliaib

aturra ar lár na bruidhne.

20. Is annsin do chuala luchna Aidmór ingen Ghuill mic Morwa

sestan na sochaide 7 letgairi na Isechraide ac letrad a chéile 7 tánic

30 dochum na bruidni 7 ben«i« a bn'cin da baithis 7 sgáilis a folt finn-

buidhe 7 nochtais a ciche 7 is ed aduliert :
' A mic,' ar si, ' is meth

enich 7 is maslugud railed 7 is imchainedh re in» isin 7 is di'scailirf

conáich feall ar in flaithfeinnidh Finn, ocus fágaib co lúath in

bruidin anoiss, a mic,' ar si. Ocus ro fagati Fer li in bruidhean da

35 matbair. Ocus adubert ac dul immach :
' Do chath rim-si duit

amaxach, a Finn,' ar sé. ' Frecért^ar duit-si in cath-sin, a Fer li,' ar

' iiisaid MS.
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Finn and Fer-tái and the few sons of kings and princes that were

with them. When Finn had sat down with his people to enjoy the

feast, they saw the conspirators and traitors coming towards them

into the hostel equipped and armed with edge-speckled shields on

the back of each champion. When Finn saw the bloody aspect of

assassins upon those men he knew what they were, and did not allow

the entertainment to proceed, but kept watching the crew of veritable

enemies that had come into the hostel to him. And Finn was ariayed

thus : he had a broad-chested, wadded corslet about him, in which

were twenty-seven board-like, compact, waxed shirts protecting his

body against fights and the upraising of battle.

19. They were there but a short while after that when they heard

a loud angry hue and cry, and fierce, stark-naked men clamouring and

vociferating coming towards the stronghold where those nobles were.

And this is what they said that the fian and Finn's people were

slaughtering and attacking the cows and the farmers of the land.

' We do not like those sudden raids,' said Fer-li. ' It shall be well,

however,' said Finn; 'for any damage shall be suitably made good,'

said he, ' for two cows shall be given for each single cow and two

sheep for one.' *''Tis not for that purpose thou hast come,' said

Fer-li, ' but to slay us as thou hast slain our fathers and our grand-

fathers before us.' And as he said that he attacked Finn suddenly,

furiously, like one out of l)is senses. But that was not an attack

coming unawares ; for Finn and his people responded to it stoutly,

martially, wrathfuUy, and the skirmish was fought between them

manfully, bravely, fiercely, upon the central floor of the hostel. And
Fer-tái was intervening and was protecting Finn. However, the

champions did not deign to look at each other until thrice nine brave

warriors had fallen between them upon the floor of the hostel.

20. 'Tis then luchna Ardmhór, daughter of GoU son of M^orna,

heard the turmoil of the multitude and the fierce shoutsof the warriors

as they were hacking each other, and she came to the hostel, tore her

checkered coif from her head, loosed her fair yellow hair, bared

her breasts, and said :
' My son,' said she, ' it is ruin of honour and

disgrace to a soldier and a reproach to tell and dispelling of luck

to betray the princely Finn of the fiana; and now quickly leave the

liostel, my son,' said she. And Fer-li left the hostel to his mother.

And as he went forth he said :
' I announce battle to thee to-morrow,
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Finn, ' oil- ni bud cás oruinni,' ar Finn, ' damacl coimlin sinn cath

(la thabairt duit-si.' Et do frithoilerf Finn in oidhchi-sin guv ba

sfiithech sonairt somenmnach ó cona fein 7 adubert Finn :
' Is olc

m'onóii-si do heith F/V li dam-sa inocht 7 ni damann sé cert dam,' ar

5 Finn, ' ocas ticfa aimser ann,' ar sé, ' 7 nl dema nech cert da cbéile,'

7 dorinne in laid ann :

' A Fir 1Í, gid fada gairit co ti,

an tan fa ticfa in fer feig ni dingna réir do letheid.

(fo. 22*1)

10 Biaidh ass hi comaimsir na nGall nglas,

is ni fuighi Ere úaim acht maidm thúaidh octet maidm thess.

Ticfa am lii gcuirfithir ar na nGall,

gid fada gairid go ti, is borb sráinfius each u clann.

Is me Finn, maitb bar linn is ibidh' digh,

15 5 nack damaidh^ cert na coir biaidh do lecht os Boinn, a fir.' A fir.

21. A haithle na láidhi-sin adub^rt Finn : 'A óga,' ar sé, 'is

ecal lium na briathra-sa adeir Fer li rinn hi gcuimnechai? a Fala

dúinn. Ocus is fir am,' ar sé, ' go facusa Gavad mac Morna a cath

Chrunnmóua ag slaidi na féne co nar fuilngetar hi n-urchomuir a

20 aighthe re fiuchad fergi in churadh 7 atconnarc-sa ámh fós ' ar Finn

' in t-airsidh^ hi tenta 'cow fein,' 7 adubert in láidh ann

:

' luchna Ardmór ingen Ghuill, máthair Fir li, seng a gblacc,

sochaide sa ceand do crom, re Goll is cosmuil in mac.

Fer li mac Fir t[li]ái gan Ipcht, Eimer raór coml«n« ro chlecht,

25 tuitfit mo da dalta lium, dam dar lium ni damhuit ceartt.

Atconnarc Garad co moch, do ibadh loch gema sruth,

in la atbath risin fein adubirt fein aeh is uch. luchna.

Do bi Goll ag scoltadh sciath, ag sin in triath do dáil fuil,

hi cath Crundmóna nar cerb a lam is a ierg rusfiuch.' I.

30 22. Asa haithli sin tánic Fer tái mac Uáithne Irgalaig isin tech

hi raibi Finn 7 ro suid ar lethláim Finn 7 ro fer fáilti ris 7 ro Furáil

' ibigh MS. - damaigh ms. ^ aireigh ms.
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Finn,' said he. 'That battle will be responded to,' said Finn; 'for

we should be in no strait, if we were an equal number to give battle

to thee.' And that night Finn was served until he was satiated,

invigorated, and cheerful, both he and his jian. And Finn said: ' It

ill suits my honour that Fer-li should importune me to-night nor

grant me fair play. A time will come,' said he, ' when no one will

grant fair play to another,' and then he made this lay :

' Fer-li, whether it will be long or short till it come, the time

when the keen man will come he will not submit to the like of

thee.

' He will be put down in the time of the blue-weaponed foreigners,

nor will he get Ireland from me, but a x-out in the north and a rout

in the south.

' The time will come when the foreigners will be slaughtered.

"Whetlier it be long or short till it come, it is senseless for anyone to

overthrow his children.

' I am Finn
;
good is your ale : so drink a drink ! since thou dost

not grant justice or fair play, thy grave will be on the Boyne, man.'

21. When he liad finished that song Finn said: 'Warriors,' said

he, ' I fear the words which Fer-li speaks to us remembering his

feud against us. And it is true indeed,' said he, ' that I have seen

Garadh son of Morna in the battle of Cruinnmóin cutting down the

jian so that they did not dare to face him for the boiling wrath of the

champion. And indeed I have also seen the veteran in sore plight by

the fian^ said Finn, and then he spoke the lay :

' luchna Ardmhór daughter of Goll, mother of Fer-li of slender

hand ; many are they whose head he has bowed ; the son resembles

Goll.

' Fer-li son of Fer-tái without fault, Emer who is accustomed to

many a fight, my two foster-sons will fall by me ; to me they grant

no justice, meseems.

' I saw Garadh early ; he would drain a lake though it were a river

;

on the day that he fell by the jian 'twas he who cried ah ! and

woe
' Goll was splitting shields; there was the lord that dealt out blood

!

in the battle of Cruinnmóin . . . his hand and his wrath seethed.'

22. Thereupon Fer-tái, son of Uaithne Irgalacli, came into the

house where Finn was and sat down by Finn's side and bade him
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Ó1 7 aibnis air 7 adubert Fer tai :
* Is uime ro fúagrad in cath-so ort

amarach, a ri[g]feinnidh/ gan úúaff na sochaide maróen lit.' ' Ni

hamlaid sin idi'r atú-sa,' ar Finn. ' Uáir atá mac rí[g] fer Fánnall

ira fochuir-si .i. Láegaire luathbéimendach ocus aingehmd tri cet

5 láech lasamuiw lánger isin cath-sa dim. Et ata Cétach Citbach mac
ri[g] Loclilrtw» im fan-ad tánic do digbuil a derhrdithrech orum-sa

7 ar in bféin 7 otconnaircc coin 7 fir na féne tug grád dímór dóib

7 ro léig fo lár a Foghuil 7 a diheirg 7 ro an acum-sa 7 dingéhaid tri

cet cuingid cathai-macb isin cath-sa dim-sa, a Fir tai,' bar Finn.

10 ' Ociis is imda laecb loinnghnimach Ifincbalma ó soin bimach maróen

rim-sa is tnutbach re troit 7 is athluin i n-imguin 7 is esgaid a

n-eangnam 7 is ficbda re forrán,' 7 isbert in laid ann :

* Mac Duib niic Sálmóir na lend, Laegairi Lúath na mbéimgnd,

maitfid tri cet fer ngaili, ni budb brég in fáistini.

15 Ata mac ri[g] Lochlaww ann, Cétach [Cithacb] na comlann,

tuitfit leis tri cet don tslúagh curad cródha claidhemrúad.

Mairg bias ar cind na fene da ngaba each coimérge,

ar ni obuid in cath cruaidh, is mer érgit re haenuair.

Da tigit Lúaigbne 'sa cath isin maidin-si bimaracb,

20 illos eciath is land is glace budb himdamathair gan mac' Mac.

23. Do butar in oidhcbi-sin ag imrád in chatha 7 na birgaile

urrdálta arnamáracb. Ro éirigli Finn isin maidin mochsoluis 7 ro

cuir techta a n-agaid a muintire 7 do fregradar co brigach bágbach

borrfadhach be (fo. 22b2) as gach aird, ecus dochúaid Finn 7 a cbúig

25 cét dég laecb co liAth mBrea for líóuinn budhes 7 ro cbóirigh Finn

a chúig cét deg laecb ar ur in átba co mbróin sc'iath 7 claidem* ocus-

cathbarr.

24. Sgela Fir thai mic Uaithne Irgalaig 7 Fir li mic Fir thai,

ro thinóiletar a sluag ocus a socbaidi 7 tangadar ina ndirmadbuib data

30 dímóra deglislúaigh co baeninat, go rabatar deich cet ar ficbit cet

curad catbarmacb 7 tangatar co Atb mBrea don réim-sin. Et

' lifeinnigh ms. - claidim MS.
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welcome and pressed drink and merriment upon him and said :
' 'Tis

for tliis this battle has been proclaimed against thee to-morrow, O
royal _/?aw-chief, because thou art without a host or multitude.' ' I

am by no means in that condition,' said Finn. ' For the son of the

King of the Men of Fánnall is by ray side, even Laeghaire of the

swift blows, and he will keep oflf three hundred wai-riors fi-om me in

this battle. And Cédach Cicthach, son of the King of Norway, is

with me, who came to avenge his brothers upon me and the fian ; and

when he had seen the hounds and the men of fiayi he fell greatly in

love with them and abandoned his intent of plunder and spoliation

and stayed with me. And he will keep off three liundred battle-

armed warriors from me in the battle, Fer-tái,' said Finn. 'And
there are many other full-bold warriors of fierce deeds by my side

who are eager for fight and agile in conflict and of unwearied powers

and furious in the onset
'

; and then he spoke the lay :

' Mac Duibh, son of Sálmór of the cloaks, Laeghaire of the swift

blows, they will slay three hundred champions, the prophecy shall

not be falsified.

' There is here the son of Norway's King, Cedach Ciothach of the

combats ; by him three hundred of the host shall fall, of warriors

fierce and sword-red.

' Woe to him who will oppose the fian when all shall rise for

combat ! For they do not refuse hard battle, reckless they rise all at

once.

' When the Luaighne come to battle to-morrow in the morning, by

dint of shields and bhides and hands many a mother will be without

a son.'

23. That night they were discussing the appointed battle and

conflict of the morrow. In the early-bright morning Finn arose and

sent messengers for his people who responded stoutly, bravely, and

proudly from all directions ; and Finn with his five-thousand warriors

went to Ath Brea on the southern Boyne, and arrayed them in battle-

order upon the bottom of the ford in a mass of shields and swords and

helmets.

24. As to Fer-tái son of Uaithne Irgalach, and Fer-li son of

Fer-tái, they gathered their host and multitude, and they came in

their fine, huge, brave companies to one place, so that they were three-

thousand battle-armed warriors. And they came to Ath Brea. And
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ótconncatar in becan sluaig ar ur in átha don táeb ali, roches a

menmaforru. 7 is í coinairli dorónsat : ro ghabsat a n-erredha catha y

conilrtmn umpu 7 dochúatar a n-etromuib a n-étach 7 a n-imthroinaib

a n-arm. 7 is iat-so na húaisli ro cóirgedh a tús in chatba-sin na

5 coloman .i. Fer tái mac Uaithne Irgalaig ocus Fer li mac Fir t[h]ái 7

Emer Glúnglas mac Aedba mic Garaid mic Morna ocus cúig mic

Uirgrenn do hsentúathaib Temrach ocus na tri Táiplendaigb a

fosadblár Fernmuigbi ocus Lúaigbne Temracb arcena.

25. Otconnairc immorro in flaithieinnid' ferdo fortamail fediu-

10 laidir fraechaicméil ficbinnsaigt[h]ecb 7 in cuingid comlonnach crúaidh

eongleeach .i. mac catblinmar Cumaill in cipi catha bin ag a cborugud

ina agaid :
' Dar lim,' ar sé, * is dán'iib atáit na fir út ag tabairt

catha dúin. Ocus a Birgad banechlacA,' ar Finn, ' eirig 7 aicill in

lucbt úd 7 tairg comadha dóib.' ' Ca comada sin on ?
' ar Birgad.

15 ' Ni liansii,' ar Finn, ' is misi tug dóib a conach 7 a crich ocus a

congbail hi ferund 7 doberim a cutruma 7 a coméid ali dóib 7 gun

tecbt im agaid don chur-sa. 7 maidh orra gurab daltadha dam-sa iat,'

ar Finn.

26. Tanic tra Birgat banechlach co hairm i rabatar na maithi-sin

20 7 ro chan sin riu. ' Is c5ir na comadha do gabaí7,' ar Fer tái, ' uair

is mór do gradh-sa ag Finn, a Fir li,' ar so. 'Oir is tú indara fer

deg do bidh ina lui«g ac Finn ocus do bidh tosach coguir 7 comairle

agot uadh 7 deredh comhóil, 7 is dalta do tú,' ar sé. ' Doberim

dom bretbir ris,' ar Fer li, ' nach dingnum comól cairdeamail

25 choidhchi misi 7 Find,' ar so, * 7 fós nách rach ina luing co bráth.'

' Is olc in comairli-sin,' ar Fer tái, ' uair is flaith úasal fortamail

forglidi Finn,' ar sé, * oir is ágmar urlam innsaigthecb he cona féin.

Ocus do connac-sa Finn ' ar so, ' a cathuib 7 a comlannuib 7 ni faca

a macsamla riam ar dene, ar tairpj^e, ar dechrad, ar chrúas, ar

30 chalmacbt, ar luinne, ar laechdacht ag slaidhe slúag 7 sochaide ' 7

atbert in laidh and :

flaithfeinnig bis.
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when they saw the small number on the other side upon the bottom

of the ford, they grumbled at it. And this is the counsel they took :

they took their dresses of battle and combat around tliem and advanced

in their light dresses and in their ponderous armature. And these are

the nobles who were put in the front of that battalion of the ' pillars,'

viz. Fer-tái son of TJaithne Irgalach, and Fer-li, son of Fer-tái, and

Emer Glúnglas son of Aedh, son of Garadh, son of Morna, and the

five sons of Urgriu of tbe ancient tribes of Tara, and the three

Táiblennach's from the stable plain of Famey, and the Luaighne of

Tara as well.

25. Now when the manful, puissant, powerful, terrible, fierce-

battling prince of the fiatia, and the valorous, fierce, combative hero,

even Cumball's son of many battalions beheld that battle-phalanx

arrayed against him, ' Methinks,' he said, 'those men are giving us

battle in earnest. And my messenger Birgad,' said Finn, * go and

speak to those people and offer them terms.' 'What terms?' said

Birgad. 'I will tell you,' said Finn. "Tis I who gave them their

wealth and territory and their landed estates, and I will give them as

much again if they will not at this time come against me. And remind

them^ that they are foster-sons of mine,' said Finn.

26. Then Birgad the female messenger came to where those nobles

were and told them that. ' It is just to accept the terms,' said

Fer-tái, ' for Finn loves thee dearly, Fer-li,' said he. ' For thou

wast one of the twelve men that used to be with Finn in his house
;

and thou always hadst the first of counsel from him and the last of

drink. And thou art a foster-son of his,' said he. ' I pledge my
word,' said Fer-li, ' that I and Finn shall never again drink together

in friendship, nor will I ever enter his house again.' 'That is ill

advice,' said Fer-tái, ' because Finn is a noble, puissant, excellent

prince,' said he ;
' for he with his ^an is valiant and ready for fight

and attack. And I have seen Finn in battles and combats, and I

never saw his equal for swiftness, for vigour, for fury, for hardiness,

for boldness, for fierceness, for heroism in slaying hosts and multi-

tudes ' ; and then he spoke the lay :

* Literally, ' boast to iLem.
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' Mairg doberadh cath don féin da mhet ar ceill garb a ngluind,

dob ferr anad ag Finn féin ocus dul da rC'[i]r 'na luing.'

' Nocha racha me go Finn, het ar a chinn 'sa cath cruinn,

is nl anab ga« é fcin, noeho rach da re[i]r 'na luing.'

6 ' Maith do slaidhi catba c/rb, Finn lam a sráinti in gach aird,

gach nech tachrus re ri[g] reil dar lim is do fein a mairg.' M.

(fo. 23rtl).

27. ' Is olcc in chomuirli sin,' ar Fer tái, ' cath do tabairt d'Finn,

ar a úaisli 7 ar a aiiigidheclit 7 ar a ághmure.' 'Ac id<> on,' ar

10 Fer li, ' ni gébam-ne ní ar talmain acht cath úad. Ar ni frecéra in

dibinn senláich úd sinni,' ar sé, ' ar lámach no ar laechdaclit re

comt[h]ógba<7 catha.' Ocus ro impáidh in echlach roimpi aris 7

ro fritháil na briathra-sin d'Finn. ' Doberira dom brethir ris,' ar

Finn, ' da tístaís ar socliraiti chugainn, nack bi'adh úainde na

15 coniadha-sin dóib. Eirig-si aridhisi, a echlach,' ar Finn, ' ocus tairg

tuilli«? comadh dóib.' ' Ca tuilbíí sin on?' ar in echlach. ' Breth

bretheniaw 7 a mbreth fein fós dóib air sin anúas.'

28. Ocus tánic in echlach aridhisi 7 targaid na comadha-sin. ' Is

coir na comadha do gahatl,' ar Fer tái, '

7 gach nech tug cath go

20hégóir ríam d'Finn, is roim Finn ro ineahaid orra' 7 isbert Fer tái

láidh air sin

:

' Doconnarc-sa Finn ag slaidhe slúagh ar ar bris báigh,

tachur ris is comlann cláen, mairg thét 'na dáil !

Ni racha Finn gan tachur ris gidh garb a ghlonn,

25 go ruibi mur is mian lem gan chi'all, gan chonn.

Betid na fir ó Móenmuigh ann go foebr^ii^ uill,

5 bar tachur, a Fian nach timm, het daim gan cuing.' Do.

' Is mithig dam-sa imt[h]echt budesta,' ar in echlach. ' Ni

gabthar crodh na coma ele úaib acht cath,' ar Emer Glúnglas mac

^°Aedha mic Garaid 7 ar mic Uirgrend mic Lúidhech Cuirr 7 ar

Lúaighni l.'emrach.

29. Tánic in echlach roimpi 7 ro innis scéla derba d'Finn '

7

aderuit is senóir diblírfi dolámaigh thusa, a Finn,' ar in echlach.
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* Woe to him who would give battle to the fian if he were in

his senses,—their deeds are fierce. It were better to stay by Finn

himself and to go submissive into his house.'

[Fer-li:] ' I shall not go to Finn, I shall meet him in the round

of battle, and I shall not stay by him, nor shall I go submissive into

his house.'

[Fer-tái:] 'Finn is good at cutting down the . . . battle; his

is the vanquishing hand in every direction ; whoever fights with the

brilliant King, it is woe to himself, it seems to me.'

27. ' That is ill advice,' said Fer-tái, * to give battle to Finn, on

account of his nobility and fierceness and valour.' ' Not so at all,'

said Fer-li, ' we shall accept nothing from him but battle. For yon

decrepit old warrior will not stand, up against us,' said he, 'for

readiness and braveiy in the up-rising of battle ' ; and the messenger

turned back and reported those words to Finn. ' I pledge my word,*

said Finn, ' if our army would come to us, we should not propose

those terms to them. Go thou again, my messenger,' said Finn,

'and offer them further terms.' ' What further terms?' said the

messenger. ' The award of judges, and in addition to it their own
award to them.'

28. And again the messenger came and offered those terms, ' it

is just to accept the terms,' said Fer-tái ; 'and whoever has given

battle to Finn unjustly has ever been routed by Finn '
; and Fer-tái

spoke a lay on this :

' I have seen Finn cutting down hosts on which he broke the

battle ; to fight with him is an unequal contest, woe to him who goes

to meet him

!

'Finn will not go without fighting him though fierce be his

prowess, until he be as I wish, without sense, without reason.

' The men of Moinmoy will be there with mighty blades ; from

your conflict, fearless _/?««, oxen will be without a yoke.'

' It is time for me to depart now,' said the messenger. ' No
other substance or terms will be accepted from you except battle,'

said Emer Glúnglas son of Aedh, son of Garadh ; and so said the

sons of Urgriu, son of Lughaidh Corr, and so said the Luaighne of

Tara.

29. The messenger went and gave a true account to Finn ;
' and

they say that thou art a worn-out, feeble -handed old man, Finn,' said
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' Doberim briathar ris,' ar Finn, ' gurub cath gilk óig dobér dóib-

siun.' Ocus isbert in laid ann :

' Sen-Luaighni Temrach co mbn'aUiraib giia,

da risat Brea dobér catb núadh.

5 Mac Aedha mic Garaid, mac 'Emir Glúngluis,

is é crich a rigbbais bitb 'sa cath ag tnútligreis.

Clannmaicni Uirgrenn tuitfit ina forgolld,

gach olc da tuirmim bu dóib bus aidhgeall.

Budh ait le naiiudib da ndailit bera,

10 bérait ina mhehiib leó na sgeYa seana.'

Asa haithli-sin adbert Finn :
' Én^, a eehlach, 7 tairg tuillííí

comadh dóib súd ar sotlacht a slúaigh 7 ar feabus a n-engnama

7 ar détlacht a ndeghdáinead 7 ar cródacht a comairle, úair nem-

aithmecb gach náma, a echlacA,' ar sé, * 7 tabair a mhrer'th féin dóib,

16 ár ní maith cath gan chomha.' Tanic tra Birgod banecblach co

hairm hi rabatar na maithi-sin 7 ta.rgaíd a mhreith fé[i]n dóib. * Ní

ghébum crodh ná coma na tír ná talviain, acht cath co ndíglum ar

senfolta co sunda,' ar in senlaech. Ocus fóbrais Fer lí marbaá na

hechláigi 7 nir liged dó. ' Doberim dom brethir ris,' ar Fer li,

20 ' a Birgad, da iaicther tú doridisi, co n-imérat gairdi thsaegail fort.'

30. Et ro impoidh Birgad isin sligid 7 ro tógatb a hétach ós

mesllach a más 7 tebest fécheamnMs 'na cinn 7 a tenga ar folúamain

ró mét in imgahaid a raibi, co ríacht Finn co hairm hi raibe.

(fo. 23a2) Ótconnairc Finn na hairdena-sin ar Birgad, dorinni in

25 frithlerg-so :

' A Birgad, a echlach,

dobir ar túatha trethnach,

ata do t[h]enga ar dechrad,

ná habair rinn acht fír.

3Q Ma da tecaid Lúaigne

's a seéith ar a hgúallib

is na fir 5 Chúalngne

bid aithrech ..."

> Something omitted in the MS.
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the messenger. ' I pledge my word,' said Finn, ' that I will fight

them like a youngster.' And then he spoke this lay :

* The ancient Luaighne of Tara with false words, if they come to

Brea, I shall give vigorous battle.

' The son of Aedh, son of Garadh, the son of Émer Glúnglas, this

is the end of his . . . to be in the battle . . .

' The children of TJrgriu will fall in witness of it ; every wrong

which I recount, to them it shall be destruction.

* Foes will deem it sport when they scatter spears ; they will carry

with them on their lips the ancient stories.'

Thereupon Finn said :
' Go, my messenger, and offer them further

terms on account of the pride of their host and the excellence of

their prowess and the boldness of their gentlemen and the daring of

their counsel ; for every enemy is unforgiving, my messenger,' quoth

he. ' And offer them their own award, for a battle without terms is

not good.' So Birgad, the female messenger, came to where those

nobles were, and offered them their own award. * We shall not

accept substance nor terms nor territory nor land, but battle, so that

we may avenge our ancient wrongs hitherto,' said the old warrior.'

And Fer-li attempted to kill the messenger, but he was not allowed.

' I pledge my word for it,' said Fer-li, ' Birgad, if thou art seen

again, that I shall shorten thy life.'

30. And Birgad returned upon the road and lifted up her dress

above the globe of her buttocks, and ... in her head, her tongue

quivering with the great danger in which she was, and so she came
to where Finn was. When Finn beheld those signs on Birgad, he

made this rhetoric*

' my messenger Birgad, that travellest over tribes, thy tongue is

panic-stricken, speak nought to us but truth ! If the Luaighne come
with their shields upon their shoulders, and the men from Coolney,

sorrowful will be . .
.'

Fer-li ' A name for a poem composed in a certain metre
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Ocus ro frecair Birgad he 7 atbert so ann :

' Ale, a Find imnedaigh,

fada atá ga tharrngere,

biaid tú hi gcosguir cró

5 Tegait chucut Lúaigni

's a eceiih ar a ngúaiUib

is na fir 6 Chuailgne

is Emer ar óen leó.'

[Finn :] • Da roisi hi gcend catha,

10 bud forderg' in fatha,

is olc tachar flatha

re fatha gan chin.

Ar*n-érgi na fene

da muidhi hi cond ceilli

16 ticfat a cend cleithi

da mbia méidhi ar bit.' A Birgad.

'A rigfénnidh,'* ar Birgad, ' dochuiretar sut a comuirli déutáih

chugat-sa,' ar si, ' 7 déna calma a n-agaid na cuingííí catha út 7

Lúaighne TemracA.' ' Dogéntar immorro,' ar Finn, ' uair budh

20 forderg forránach fergarnaidh^ na fuighle feichemnuis dogen-sa friú,

ar Finn.

31. Is annsin éii-gis rígfénnid- Hérenn* 7 Alban 7 Saxan 7 Bretan

7 Leó[d]u8 7 Lochlan» 7 na n-ailé» cendtarach et gabuis a c[h]atherrtfi?

catha 7 comraic 7 comlainn uime .i. léne thana s'datde do sróU

26 súaichnidh sainemail Tíri trebarglaine Tairmgire re grian a geUchnis

7 gabuis a c[h]eithri ciarlénti fichet ciartha clártha comdlútha cotúin

uime tarsi-sin amuigh anechtair 7 gabuis a lúÍTÍg tigh treahratd

trédúalat^ don fúairíarann athlegtha ar a n-úachtar sin 7 a sgaba

engach óirc[h]imsach im a muinél 7 gaibais clárc[h]oilér cressa

50 comart[h]aigh comdaingin co ndealbaib dúaibsecha draccown fo chóel

a chuirp, co ng&had do ó tarb a sliasat co derc a osgaile, da sgendis

renna 7 fóebuir. 7 ro conghad a slega crandremra curata coigrinne

a n-urcLhJomair in righ 7 tarraerf a chlaidhem órdor[n]cair i n-echruis*

for a c[h]liu 7 glacais a manáis lethanglas limtha lochlannach ina

36 láim 7 tarraid a sciath scothamlacA scáthúaine co mbuailtii breca

> iorrderg MS. * rifénnigh .m8. ^ fffrgarnaigh m8. * herinn ms. ' leg. ecrus.
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And Birgad answered him and said :

' Ah Finn, thou man of troubles, long has it been prophesied,

thou shalt be in a litter of gore. The Luaighne will come to thee with

their shields upon their shoulders, and the men of Coolney and Emer

along with them.'

[Finn :] 'If thou goest into battle, let the cause be bloody. 'Tis

wrong to oppose a prince for a cause without crime. Wheu the jian

has risen, if they be worsted in sense and reason, I shall come

against the battle, whence a trunk will be upon a spit.'

' royal chief of the^awa,' said Birgad, ' those yonder have with

one accord taken their counsel against you,' said she, ' and act bravely

against those warriors and the Luaighne of Tara.' ' It shall be done,

then,' said Finn; 'for the debtor's speech which I shall hold with

them will be bloody and crushing, wrathful and relentless,'

31. Then rose the royal chief of the fiana of Ireland and Scotland

and of the Saxons and Britons, of Lewis and Norway and of the

hither islands, and put on his battle-dress of combat and contest, even

a thin, silken shirt of wonderful, choice satii^ of the fair-cultivated

Land of Promise over the face of his white skin ; and outside over

that he put his twenty-four waxed, stout shirts of cotton, firm as a

board, about him, and on the top of those he put his beautiful, plaited,

three-meshed coat of mail of cold refined iron, and around his neck

his graven gold-bordered breastplate, and about his waist he put a stout

corslet with a decorated, firm belt with gruesome images of dragons,

so that it reached from the thick of his thighs to his arm-pit, whence

spears and blades would rebound. And his stout-shafted martial

five-edged spears were placed over against the king, and he put his

gold-hafted sword in readiness on his left, and he grasped his broad-

blue, well-ground Norse lance, and upon the arched expanse of his

back he placed his emerald-tinted shield with flowery designs and
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bitháiUi do bánór' 7 co comTad&ih finnáille finndruine 7 co slabraduib

snithi eesmacha senairgit for sdúadhlerg a dhruma 7 gabais a

c[h]athbarr cirach clárach ceth[ir]eochrach don or álainn órloisg[th]i

CO ngemuib glemaisigha glainidhP 7 go leguib lainderdha lánáilli

5 lóghmura arna n-egar do lámaib súadb 7 sáircherd ind do dítin cbind

in churad isin chath.

32. Ocus tánic roime fón samla ina c[h]lotbbili chongba/a catha

7 ina dos ditin deghlaech 7 ina sonn sesmach sluagh 7 sochaide 7 ina

c[h]omlaidh chothai[g]tbe curad 7 esdhmiled iarthair domuin 7 nir

10 an don réim-sin co riacnt co hur in átba. Doigh am nirb ingnam

n'gbi nhErenn 7 Alban 7 rigiennidecht^ in domuiti uile do heith ag

Finn Mac Cumail[l] mun amw-sin, ar fa lie in cuiged sái re gach

saircbeird é 7 tres gein sochuir bErenn .i. Lugh Lamfota mac

Cein ro dichur (fo. 23^1) fine Fomra a bErinn ocws Brian Bóruma

16 mac Cinnédigb tuc bEre a dáir[i] 7 a docbraiti co nacb raibi

cáitblecb atba i nErinn gan Gall dáer ic a fritbalom fair no gur

dichuir Brian iat 7 Find mac Cumaill in tres gin tsocbuir bErenn ac

dicbur danar 7 dfbergacb 7 úath 7 arracbt 7 ilpbiast ocws loiugsidb

lánmór 7 gach ndoccamuil árcbena a bErinn. Ocus tánic bódítb

20 ind-Erinn on uillind co arali 7 rusbitbnaí^ Finn fir bErenn re hliadain

7 tuc secbt mba 7 tarb in gach enbaile i nliErinn.

33. Acht atá ní chena, tánic in seanoir suaichnidh sonairt

sitbchenacb-sin .i. Finn 7 gabais lama for in úathad slúaigb robúi

ina Tarrad im calma do denom a n-agaid na sochraiti robúi ar a cinn.

25 Et ro érgetar na cuig cét dec fiangaiscedbacb robui hi focbuir Finn

re gairbgrcsaíí gotha a tigerna 7 ro ling gach laech ina lúiriff dib 7

roglacc gach cniaid a claidem 7 do gab gach milidh a manáis, co

rabatur fo bróin Bcéith 7 claidim 7 catbbair[r] fa Finn mac Cumuill 7

fa Cétacb Citbach mac ri[g] Lochlawn ocws fa Laegaire iúathbéimnech

30 mac Duib mic Sálmóir mic ri[g] bfer Fánnoll 7 fa Aedh mBaillderg

1 b&nóir MS. * glainighi MS. ^riiennighecht u».
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with variegated, beautiful bosses of pale gold, and with delightful studs

of bronze, and with twisted stout chains of old silver ; and to protect

the hero's head in battle he seized his crested, plated, four-edged helmet

of beautiful, refined gold with bright, magnificent, ciystal gems and

with flashing, full-beautiful, precious stones which had been set in it

by the hands of master-smiths and great artists.

32. And in that way he went forth, a famous tree of upholding

battle, and a bush of shelter for brave warriors, and a stable stake

for hosts and multitudes, and a protecting door-valve for warriors

and battle-soldiers of the western world ; nor did he stop in his

course until he reached the brink of the ford. Truly it was no

wonder that the kingship of Ireland and Scotland and the headship

of the fiana of the whole world should be in the hands of Finn son

of Cumhall at that time; for he was one of the five masters in every

great art, and one of the three sons of comfort to Ireland, even Lugh

Longhand, son of Cian, who ousted the race of Fomorians from Ire-

land ; and Brian of Bóromha, son of Cennédigh, who brought Ireland

out of bondage and oppression so that there was not a winno wing-

sheet of any kiln in Ireland without a Norse slave to work it until

Brian cast them out; and Finn son of Cumhall, the third son of

comfort to Ireland, who expelled from Ireland marauders and

reavers and horrible things and monsters and many beasts and full

many a fleet of exiles and every other pest. And there came a

murrain to Ireland from one corner to another; and for a whole year

Finn fed the men of Ireland and put seven cows and a bull in every

single steading in Ireland.'

33. Now however that illustrious, puissant . . . senior came and

pledged the small host that was with him to behave bravely against

the army before them. And the fifteen hundred ^«w-warriors that

were with Finn rose at the powerful urging of the voice of their

lord ; and each warrior leapt into his coat of mail and grasped his

sword and seized his lance, so that they were a mass of shield and

sword and helmet around Finn son of Cumhall and Cédach Ciothach,

the son of the king of Norway, and around Laeghaire of the swift

blows, the son of Dubh, son of Sálmhor, son of the king of the men

1 Quoted from Coffadh Gael re Gallaih, p. 116, 1. 9 : co ná rabí cáthleuh ó Beind

Ediiii- CO Tech Duind iar nErind gaa Gall i ndáiri fair.
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mac Fóeláin mic Finn 7 fa tri Conuib Móenmuighe. Et rothógbatar

doiredha dlúithe díghainne dímóra donnrúada derglasrach da craisechaib

crannremra curata c5igrindi 7 da laighnib lethanglasa 7 da fogháithib

fuilecha fóebarderga 7 dorónsat niainncr áthusach ogulborb aintrenta

5 7 léibend daingen dlúith álthoghlaidi doscáilti do scíathaib scíamda

scellbolgacha ocms do scíathaib áille áingheala 7 do scíathaib engacha

úainidhe 7 do scíathaib corcra cróderga 7 do scíathaib étrochta

aladhbreca ocus do scíathaib dubc[h]orcra deilgnecha 7 do scíathaib

brecbuidhe búabalda. Fa lór immorro d' úathgráin 7 do chridhenbás

10 da Tahiáhadaib a faigsin fon innus-sin ar nemnighe a n-arm 7 ar

ághmuiri u n-innill 7 ar crúas a craided' 7 ar cródhacht a comairli.

7 rucatar sidhi arnaid athlum imesgazd antrenta ina cippi chóiri[g]thi

7 ina mbróin badhba 7 ina tuinti trethanborb co lár medhóia* ind

átha.

15 34. Tangatar immorro na deich cet ar fichit cét curad catharmach ro

batar columna na Temrach don leith ele don áth 7 rogabatar a n-erreda

cutha 7 coinraic 7 comlainn impu 7 rosinnedh a sduicc rompo 7 rocro-

aaiged a comairc 7 ro cóirged a cath léo 7 rohegradh 7 rohordaiged a

milid inerc[h]alma 7 a curaid conladacha, 7 a n-ánraid echtmara a

20 n-urt[h]osach in imbúaltá [^a~\cu A. Fer tái mac Uaithni Irgalaig ocus

Fer lí mac Fir thai ocus Emer Glúnglas mac Aeda mic Garaid 7 cúic

mic TJirgrenn 7 Aithlech mór mac Duibrend ocus Uirgrenn budesin 7

na tri Táiblendaigh a fosadlár Fernmuighe. Et rugatar sidhe

saideraail sárlúath sx'uthlúaimaech co lármedón in átha don tóeb araill

25 ar agaid Finn 7 a muintire.

35. Ocus nir i\iil[n']ged co fada in feghadh-sin acu intan ro brúcht-,

doirtet na catha cechtarda hi gLc]end araile. 7 tugsat gáire arda

osgurdo Ó8 aird, innus co raibi a mac alia a crandaib 7 a clochaib,

(fo. 23''2) a n-a\laib 7 a n-inberuib 7 a comúamannaib in talman 7 a

30 cresuib fúara fraighiraellaclia na firmamenti. Ocus ro dibraicedh aturra

icraidhebHS. Ueg. l&rmedhón. Cf. § 34, 10.
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of Fánnall, and around Aedh Balldherg, son of Faelan, son of Finn,

and the three Cú's of Moinmoy. And they lifted up dense, vast, huge,

dark-red, and flaming forests of stout-shafted, martial, fire-edged

spears and of broad-blue lances and of bloody, red-edged javelins, and

made a triumphant, angry, fierce fold, and a firm, compact, indestruc-

tible, inseparable platform of beautiful, bulging shields, and of delight-

ful, all-wliite shields, and of graven, emerald shields, and of crimson,

blood-red shields, and of shining, variegated shields, and of dark-

crimson, spiky shields, and of yellow-speckled, buffalo-horn shields. It

was enough however of horror and heart-trembling to their enemies to

see them in that wise, for the venomousness of their weapons and the

warlike array of their equipment and the stoutness of tlieir hearts

and the ferocity of their intent. And tliey made a fierce, swift, light-

winged, intrepid rush in their well-arranged phalanx and in their

destructive mass and in their furious band to the centre of the ford.

34. Then from the other side came to the ford the three thousand

battle-equipped warriors that the ' pillars' of Tara numbered, and put

their attire of battle and contest and combat about them, and their

trumpets were sounded before them, and their war cries were raised

defiantly, and their battle was put in order, and their impetuous, bold

soldiers and their fierce warriors and their valiant heroes were arrayed

in the forefront of the mutual smiting, even Fer-tái, son of TJaithne

Irgalach, and Fer-li, son of Fer-tái, and Émer Glúnglas son of

Aedh, son of Garadh, and the five sons of Urgriu, and Aithlech' Mór,

son of Dubriu, and Urgriu* himself and the three Táiblennachs from

the stable plain of Farney. And they made a swarming, swift,

torrential rush to the centre of the ford from the other side against

Finn and his people.

35. And they did not long rest content with looking at each

other,^ when the two armies flung themselves against one another.

And they uttered loud, mighty shouts so that their echo rang in woods

and rocks, in cliffs and river-mouths and the caves of the earth and

in the cold outer zones of the firmament. And there were hurled

1 This should be Aiclech, as ia Zeitschr. i., p. 464.

^ The original has here the genitive form Urgrenn, which in so many n-steins

has in Middle-Irish replaced the original nominative, as dilenn, for O.-Ir. dile,

Mid.-Ir. imlenn for imbliu, &c.
•* Literally, * and that gaze was not long endured by them.'
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frasa d'fogaithib fuilecha faoburgéra 7 do lethgaethib lethna lict[h]i

7 do c[h'|lochuib crúaidhi coranerta. Et ro imFaigsigh in irglial 7 ro

tendadh in troid 7 ro hai[d]bligedh in t-ár 7 ro cruadhaigh in comrac

7 ro innsaigh' gach cuvaid a cheli dib go dian duáibsech denmnedach

5 daeachtach dicheiWide 7 dorinnetar gleó fichda fergach forránach

forsmachtach urlum agarb inusaigthech 7 ro caithsit cetha comóra

cloch do chrúadhbriséíí chend 7 chlogad 7 chathbarr a chéile 7

dorinne cimsa comc[h]omuisc dona cathaib niesg ar mesg. Dóigh

am rob imdo annsin slegha sithrighne 'ga sirbris^íí 7 claidme crúadh-

10 slípt[h]i 'ga camplumpflrf 7 scéith scellbristi 'ga scáiled 7 clogaid

7 catlibair[r] ag comiuugud 7 amuis 7 ánruid ag a n-athchuma. Rob

imda ann dawo cuirp chirrfa^ 7 en is cerptha ocm« taóib tolla 7 laich

lonna ledartha 7 aniaid arna n-a[i]rl(?<!A ocus colla curad hi cosair

chró. Fa lor immo7ro do vaarhad raúadhluech ocus midblaech íéchain

15 fíarletartadh na fíarlann ar formnaib na ieróglach 7 tairm na trénfer

ic toitim 7 scolgaire na sciath ag a scoltad 7 drongáir na lúirech

línech ag a láechbrisíí? 7 coicetal na claideb re ciruib na cathbarr

7 letgaire na laecbraide ac ursclaigbe' ar na hanradaib.

36, Et nir ansat na curaid don cAowgail comarbtha sin gur bo

20 corcra comaisc[tli]i in t-áth on uillinn goraili 7 co m[bJo cuire cróderg

cubrach buinnedha borba búaidherta na Bóinne on ath sis le himat

na fola ac sihd as cnesuib na curad. Is annsin tangatar dias do

muintir Finn a oath na columon .i. Tnúthach mac Dnbthaiff 7 Túarán

raac Tomair 7 tucatar in dias-[s]in búaidred ar buidhnti, co torchratar

25 noenmur laech le gacb duine dib, co tarrla dias do macaib Uirgrend

ina n-agaid isin chath gur fersat comrac a cethrar 7 dorochratur in

dias-[8]in di rauinntir Finn le macuib Uirgrenn hi crich in comkm».

37. Is annsin immorro tanic laech arnaid annsergach do muintir

Finn hi cath na columon .i. Laegaire Lúathbéimnech mac Duib mic

30 Sálraóir mac ri[g] fer Fánoll ocus do bris hern ceit isin eath i

n-urc[h]omair a aigthi 7 ro imir a ferg ar Lúaighni Temrach, co

torchratar cot laech lasamoin lángér leis do muintir Fir li. Ot-

connairc Fer li immorro in sernad sligc 7 in roreidhiugud rigbda

» innsaidh ms. * = chirrbtha. ' uraclaidhe MS.
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between them showers of bloody, sharp-edged javelins, and of broad

half-spears for throwing, and of hard mighty stones. And the battle

became closer, and the conflict intense, and the slaughter grew vast,

and the combat became embittered, and each warrior attacked another

vehemently, fiercely, impatiently, furiously, madly, and they made

an angry, wrathful, cnishing, masterful, brisk, bitter, earnest fight,

and they flung huge showers of stones to break each other's heads and

skulls and helmets, and the fringes of the two armies became mingled

in confusion. Then indeed many a stout spear was broken, and many

a hard- ground sword bent, and many a broken shield shattered, and

helmets and head-pieces broken to pieces, while soldiers and cham-

pions were inflicting wounds. Then were many bodies maimed and

skins lacerated, and sides pierced, and bold warriors mangled, and

champions cut down, and bodies of heroes in their litter of blood. It

was enough to kill half-hearted warriors and cowards merely to behold

the transverse smiting of the crooked blades upon the shoulders of the

men, and to hear the roar of the champions as they fell, and the

clangour of the shields as they were split, and the crack of the lined

corslets as they were broken, and the ringing of the swords upon the

crests of the helmets, and the outcry of the host as they were defending

themselves against the champions.

36. And the warriors did not cease from the deadly conflict until

from one end to another the ford was crimson and turbid, and until

with the mass of blood that flowed out of the warriors' wounds the

heavy troubled waters of the Boyne from the ford downward were a

blood-red foaming caldron. Then came a couple of Finn's people into

the battalion of the ' pillars,' even Tnúthach, son of Dubthach, and

Tuaran, son of Tomhar, and those two brought disaster upon the

troops, 80 that nine warriors fell by each of them, until two of the

sons of Urgriu came against them in the battle, so that the four

fought together. And that couple of Finn's people fell by tlie sons

of Urgriu in the confines of the combat.

37. Thereupon a fierce, implacable warrior of Finn's people came

into the battalion of the ' pillars,' viz. Laeghaii'e of the swift blows,

son of Dubh, son of Sálmhor, son of tlie king of the men of Fánnall,

and he made a breach of a hundred in the battle right in front of

him, and he plied his wrath upon the Luaighne of Tara, so that one

hundred warriors of the people of Fer-li fell by him. However,
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romór-8Ín 7 in cumach catha tug Laegairi for a muintir, tanic Fer li

a cend conaire do. ' Is baianta na borbrúathair-sin, a Laegairi,' ar

Fer li. ' Is fir on,' * ar Laegairi, ' 7 ni frit-sa bertar a buidhi. Ni

comc[h]ogur carat tucabair-si ar ar muinntir-ni,' ar Laegairi. Is

5 annsin tangatar cet laech lasamuiu lánger do muintir Fir li ar a hélaib

isin irgail 7 torchuirsit in cet laech-sin lé Laegairi ar inchuib a tigerna.

7 gonuis Laegairi For li 7 gonais Fer li eisin i^ comáin a gbona.

7 tangatar cet laecb arnaid ansergach eili do muintir Fir li ar ainchaib

isin uair-sin 7 torchratar in cet-sin do laim Laegairi . hi crichaib in

10 c[h]omlainn. 7 gonuis Fer li ésim 7 gonuis sim Fer li. Acbt chena

tárratar in dias [sjin árach comratc 7 comkm?i ar a céli, gur saitbetar

slegha crannremra curata crorighni a taob«ii 7 a torcasnach a cheile.

Acht ata ni chena, fa biiaidhrerf arna buidhnib (fo. 24al) ocus fa

crithnugud ar na cathuib beth hie íéchain comruig na desi-sin, co

16 torchair Laegairi hi crichaib in chomlainn le Fer li 7 comáidis Fer li

in cosgur.

38. Ni har tlás na ar time dochúaidh sin d'Fiiin na da muintir,

acht ro crúadhaighsit in cath 7 ro thennsat.^ Ar tuitim Laegairi

immorro tánicc Cétach Citbach mac ri[g] Loclilawn hi cath na columan

20 7 ba húathbásach na hiraadha aimreidhe dorinni dona cathaib ina

urtbimchill co mb^íiadh bonn fri bonn 7 dóid fri dóid 7 méidhi fri

médhe dá hiahhadaib each conairi no t[h]églieilh. Otconnuicc Eraer

Glúnglas mac Oedho mic Garaid in cumach eurad 7 in rúathar ri[g]-

miled-sin fa luac righ Locblaw?i tanicc fé[i]n hi gcenn conaire do

25 Chetach amail tarp tnúthach troda hi comarchis choinglecca 7 ótcon-

catar a chéili tucsatar da sidhi tenda troda d'arali, gurba mescaithi

each hie a coimfecham. Acht ata ni chena, torchratar tri cet cnrad

comlannach crúaidh aturro 7 torchratar a n-amus imdegla 7 ni frith

fóirithm ar na feruib 7 ro bo cinti crich i mhethatd i n-imFogus dóib.

30 Nlr coigletar corp arali go torchratar corathuitim le chéle hi fiadnaise

na cath .i. Emer 7 Cétach Cithach.

39. Is annsin tanic Aedh Ballderg mac Fóelam Finn fa slúagatb

na columan 7 ro léiged dorusbél mói- do isin chath gur úathbásach ré

íécham e gach conuir no théged. Et tarrla Aithlech Mór mac

' e .MS. * Something seems omitted here.
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when Fer-li saw the spreading of the slaughter and that great royal

clearance and the hattle-breaking which Laeghaire wrought on his

people, he came to meet him. 'Furious are those onslaughts,

Laeghaire,' said Fer-li. '"lis true, indeed,' said Laeghaire, 'and

no thanks to thee. 'Tis not a friendly discourse which you have held

with our people.' Then came one hundred flaming full-keen warriors

of Fer-li's people against him in the battle, and they all fell by

Laeghaire's hand before the eyes of their lord. And Laeghaire

wounded Fer-li, and in return for his wound Fer-li wounded him.

And just then there came another hundred angry implacable warriors

of Fer-li's people, and those hundred also fell by Laeghaire's hand in

the confines of the contest. And Fer-li wounded him, and he

wounded Fer-li. However, those two pledged each other (?) to

encounter and combat, so that they planted stout-shafted martial

hard-socketed spears into each other's sides and ribs. It was confusion

to the companies and trembling to the battalions to be looking on at

the encounter of those two, until Laeghaire fell by Fer-li in the confines

of combat, and Fer-li boasted of the triumph.

38. That did not intimidate or frighten Finn or his people, but

they pressed the battle and urged. . . . After the fall of Laeghaire

came Cédach Ciothach, son of the King of Norway, into the battalion

of the ' pillars,' and terrible were the ungentle .... which he

wrought among the battalions round about him, so that sole would

touch sole, and arm arm, and neck neck, wherever he went among the

enemy. When Émer Glúnglas, son of Aedh, son of Garadh, beheld

the slaughter of warriors and that onset of the royal hero, he came
himself to meet Cédach like an angry combative bull to a trial of

strength. And when they saw one another they rushed at each other

stoutly for the contest, so that everyone who was looking on was
confounded. However, three hundred valiant, fierce warriors fell

between them, and their household guard fell, nor was there any help

found against the men, and to come near them was certain end of life.

They never spared one another's body until they both fell at each

other's hands in the presence of the battalions, even Émer and Cédach

Ciothach.

39. Then came Aedh Baillderg son of Faelan Finn among the

hosts of the 'pillars,' and a wide passage was made for him in the

battle, BO that he was terrible to see wherever he went. And
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Duibrend y Aedh da chéli isin cuth co torchratar tri nonmuir laech

1(> liAedh mBaillderg do ghleri muintire mic TJirgrenn, go tarrla it^

Aichlech 7 Oedh Baillderg gur Fersat comlann crodha curata fria

cheli. Fa húathbásach na hálm'd-sin 7 fá gáibthech. na gona 7 fá

6 fíartharrsna na ferchréchta tucatar ar corpaib a chéle go torchair

Aedh Baillderg le hAithlech i crich in c[h]omlfl2«M.

40. Otconnuic immorro in flaithfénnidh Find ferchuingedha na

féni ama falmugud 7 a trenFir ar tuitim 7 a óes grádha ama XL-airlech,

TO decli in senóir forbthe firglic gur búaine bladh ina sáegal do 7 gur

1" bferr do bás d' iaghdil na maithmighe do denum rena naimdib. Et is

annsin tánic in rí[g]Fénnid fa slúagaib na columan 7 ro métaigh a

raenma 7 ro ardaig a aigned 7 ro lúath«í^ a lama 7 ro hrestaiff na

béminna, gur éire^ a en gaile os anáil in rí[g]míled go nar fetatar

fomi feróglach fulung i n-urc[h]omair a aithi go íágbad in fer hi fail

15 a gluiw 7 himad a traiged dib ina tortuib' taranai[g]thi 7 ina meidhib

móilderga 7 ina cosuir chró gach conair no t[h]éged isin cath, ocm» do

chú[a]idh fúthu 7 tríthu 7 tarsa mur dam ndian ndásachtach ama
drochbúalad n5 mur leoman arna chrád fána chuilénaib no mur buinni

ndian ndilinn sceithes a hucht airdslébe i n-aimsir thuili brisis 7
20 minaighíí gach nl gusa roichend. Ocus ro timehell cath na columan fo

thri amail timc[h]ilk« feth fidh no mur chenglus ben baidh a mac,

gur ba samalta fi'i hurlaidhi gabaww hi cerdcha no fri fúaim crínchrann

hig a coimbrisííí no fri lecuib aigri fo chosuib echraide fúaim les 7

laorg 7 lethchend fo dheis a chlaidim isin chath. 7 ro gáir- (fo. 24«2)

25 etar bánánaigh 7 bocánaigh 7 badhba belderga 7 ginite glinne 7 demna

aieóir 7 arrachta foluaimnecha na firraamenti hi comórad áigh 7 irgaili

Ó8 cinn in rí[g]féinned ga[ch] sligid da hgahad isin cath 7 nir scuir

in r£[g]milid don ruathur-sin nogur díthláithréi cath na columan iter

tbuitim 7 teched,^ acht Fer li 7 Fer tai 7 cúig mic TJirgrenn.

30 41. Otconnairc Fer li Finn ina óenar gan amus ac a inideghail 7

gan charait ic a chulchoimed, tánic hi cend conaire do 7 ro chuimn?^^

' torthuib MS. Í tethed ms.
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Aithlech Mór, son of Duibriu, and Aedh met in the battle, so that

thrice nine warriors of the flower of Mac Uirgriu's people fell by

Aedh Baillderg, and they made a valiant bloody heroic combat against

one another. Those wei-e terrible wounds and perilous maimings,

and intersecting were the injuries which they inflicted on each other's

bodies, until Aedh Baillderg fell in the confines of the combat.

40. Now when the prince of t\\Gfiana Finn saw that the champions

of the fian were laid low and that their strong men had fallen and

men of rank had been slain, the perfect, wise senior understood that

fame was more lasting than life for him and that it was better for

him to die than to flinch before the enemy. 'Twas then the royul

/iflw-chief came to the hosts of the 'pillars,' and his spirits grew

high and his courage rose and he quickened his hands and he plied

his blows, so that his bird of valour arose over the breath of the royal

warrior, so that crowds of warriors were unable to stand against

his valour, so that men fell round his knee and a heap of them was

piled up in their maimed bodies and bloody truncated necks and

litter of gore wlierever he would go in the battle. And he went

among them and through them and over them like a fierce

furious ox that has been badly beaten, or like a lion whose young

have been wounded, or like a turbulent wave of deluge that in

the time of flood spouts from the breast of a high mountain,

breaking and crushing everything which it reaches. And three times

he went round the battalion of the 'pillars,' as the woodbine

hugs a tree, or as a fond woman clasps her son, and the crushing

of thighs and shin-bones and halves of heads under the edge of his

sword in the battle was like the smiting of a smith in the forge,

or like the uproar of withered trees cracking, or like slieets of ice

under the feet of a cavalcade. And pale-faced and buck-shaped

sprites and red-mouthed battle-demons and the spectres of the glen

and the fiends of the air and the giddy phantoms of the firmament

shrieked as they waged warfare and strife above the head of

the ^aw-chief wherever he went in the battle. And the royal

warrior never ceased from that onset until the battalion of the

' pillars ' was annihilated both by slaughter and flight, all save

Fer-li and Fer-tái and the five sons Uirgriu.

41. "When Fer-li saw Finn by himself without any troops to

protect him and without a friend to guard his back, he came to meet
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a escairdes don ri[g] feinnid. Fregrais Finn Fer li 7 isbert :
' Tuitfer-si

fein isna foltflí^ sin/ ar sé. Acht chena ro . . . comrac oenláthaíV don

dis-sin. Fa cruaidh conamail comnert in cominnsaige-sin. Fa

dúthrachtach dígaltacli duáibsech áíauhuiWech comrac na desi-sin.

5 Fa gráinnemail gúasachtach glétnighe crúadhchoigetal na claidem' 7

na colg ndét ré cendaib 7 re clogataib a chéli. O thairnic d' Fer lí a

c[h]laidm do chaithim re cend 7 re colainn in rí[g]fennid, tárraid in

ÍBÍeff crannremur chóigrinne 7 tuc urchor séitrech sírc[h]alma cert-

c[h]oinisech curata ar Finn, gur chuir in tsl^í^ tresin édach irado ro bói

10 imon rí[g]mílid, gur trijgbdastar in tsleff trít é ar cirrbad a ehuir-p.

Fa fergach forranach ro fregair in rí[g]fénnid in t-anbforloww á\ad sin

tuc Fer lí fair, go tuc béim barranta borrfadach cruadh cnáimletartha

claidim d' Fer li, gur ben a chend da cholainn.^ 7 comáidhis Finn in

t-áirsidh^ irgaile 7 in sond sídgaile-pin do thuitim Icis.

15 42. Ótconnairc imtnorro Fer tái mac "Uaithne Irgalaig a mac do

thuidim, tánic co disgir domenmnach denmnetach hi cend conaire

d'Finn 7 is ed ro raidh :
' Is mór am na hécbta-sin, a Finn,' ar Fer tái.

' Is fir on,' arFinn, ' 7 cidh nach gustrásta tánac-si ?' ar Finn. ' Ba

menmsLViTad lem co tuitfeá-sa le Fer li 7 ro bu luinne lim do thuitim

20 leis na lim fein.' ' In dom airchis^íí tanacats-si,' ar Finn, ' no in dom

innsaige ?' ' Is dot innsaige am,' ar Fer tái, ' ar nir hordaiged do

thigernus na á . . . . na d'innilib ni ara maithfinn-si mo mac do

marbad.' Is amlaid ro ch . . . . ocms ro inn8«t> sé Finn gan chéill

gan chuimni gan choigill. Eo fregradh in fendid^ firchalma sin ag

25 Finn. Ro tbógbatar in dias-sin clesa coimimda curad do dith 7 do

dilgend araili, acht ba doirb doFuisnési do dóinib túaruscbáil na

hirgaili-sin do thabairt, úair fa tarbda tinnesnach na tairberta 7 fa

garb gáibthech gúasachtach na gona 7 fa hamaidh aigméil na halmd

tucsadar for a cheli 7 tarraid Fer tái bóeghal gona forsin rí[g]fóni(lh,

30 go tug sáthadh sle^i fair co narba lugha a hoslugud don toeb araili

1 dlaidiva ms.

* Here and elsewhere where the death of a hero is narrated a cross is made in

the margin.

3 íiirBÍgh MS. • fendigh ms.
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him and rehearsed' his enmity against the royal ^««-chief. Finn

answered Fer-h' and said :
' Thou wilt thyself fall for those feuds,'

said he. However, those two began a combat on the spot. That
mutual onset was fierce, wolf-like, equally strong. The encounter

of those two was impetuous, vengeful, stern, and of fierce strokes.

The harsh clashing of the swords and of the tusk-hilted blades against

the heads and helmets of each other was horrible, parlous,

When Fer 1Í had worn out his sword against the head and body of the

royal ^«w-chief, he seized the stout-shafted five-edged spear and made

a stout, valiant, justly-poised warrior-like cast at Finn, so that he

sent the spear through the ample dress which was about the royal

warrior, so that the spear pierced him through and through after

mangling his body. Angrily and destructively did the royal Jian-

chief answer that murderous wound which Fer-li had inflicted on him,

so that he gave him a . . . fierce, hard, bone-crushing blow with his

sword, so that he struck his head off his body. And Finn boasted of

that veteran warrior and that prop of battle having fallen by him.

42. However when Fer-tái, son of TJaithne Irgalach, beheld his son

falling, he came vehemently, sullenly, impatiently towards Finn and

said :
' Those in sooth are great deeds, Finn,' said he. ' That is

true,' said Finn ;
* and why hast thou not come till now ? ' * I had

hoped thou wouldst have fallen by Fer-li and I should have liked

thee to fall by him rather than by me.' * Hast thou come to com-

miserate me,' said Finn, ' or to attack me ? ' 'To attack thee, indeed,'

said Fer-li, ' for nought of lordship nor of . . . nor of wealth has been

appointed for which I should forgive the slaying of my son.' Thus
. . . and he attacked Finn without sense, without reflection, and

without sparing. Finn met that truly bold champion. Those two
performed many heroic feats to destroy and to annihilate each other

;

but it were difficult and impossible for men to give a description of

that fight, for the charges were bull -like, headlong, and fierce, parlous,

dangerous were the wounds and cruel and terrible the injuries which

they inflicted on each other. And Fer-tái seized an opportunity of

wounding the royal Jian-chxei, and gave him such a thrust with his

spear that the wound yawned no less on the other side than on the

side on which he had struck. And in revenge for his wound Finn dealt

' Literally, 'remembered.'
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inuas don tóeb ar bean. Octis tug Finn crúadhbéim claidhim d'Fer tái

a ndigail a ghona, co nár bó din lúirech leburlaidsecb «a cotun

comdlúta na ededh araatd allmurdo d'Fer tái, co torchuir in trénfer

for talraain 'na da nrdlack imtbroma. Ocus comáidis Finn in mórécbt-

5 sin do thuitim leis.

43. Is i-sin úair fa tangatar cuic mic Uirgrend go lathair 7 tugsat

a n-agatd ar Finn. Otconnairc Finn na firnaimde-sin da innsaige,

nir ingaib iat gur sáithsetar slei^ gacha fir dib isin ri[g] feindid 7

ro fregair-sium in coicer cnrad co comthrom, go tug guin 'san guin

10 doib. Ótconncátar clann Uirgrenn in curaid ama c[h]rechtnugud

isna comraguib roimi ro chuirestar fri Fer tai octts friana mac .i. fri

Fer 1ÍÍ 7 é anbonn ó siled a fola

[End of fo. 24a2.]
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Fer-tái such a fierce blow with his sword that neither the long . . .

corslet nor the compact wadding nor the hard foreign armour was

any protection to Fer-tái, so that the champion fell to the ground in

two heavy pieces. And Finn boasted of having achieved that great

deed.^

43, This was the hour in which the five sons of XTirgriu came upon

the scene and turned their faces towards Finn. When Finn beheld

those inveterate enemies making for him, he avoided them not. And
each of them planted a spear in the royal ^aw-chief . And he replied

to the five champions with equal force and gave them wound for

wound. When the children of TJirgriu saw that the hero had been

wounded in the earlier combats which he had fought with Fer-tái and

his son, even Fer-li, and that he was feeble from loss of blood. . . .

1 Literally, * of that great deed having fallen by him.'
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GLOSSARY OF THE RARER WORDS

The first number refers to the pages ; the second, unless preceded by §, to the lines.

ad-ellaim (le) / uiu, take. subj. sg. 2

adarella 14 } 29

ad-gládar / addre»». ipv. sg. 2 -aieille

10 § 1- 16 $ 49. -agiUe 8, 8. ná

acaille Sench&n ! Corm. s. r. prull

ad-midiar I attack, fut. sg. 3 atot-

miastiir 36, 19

air-im-b«rt (W. armerth) an equipping,

equipnunl. 24,5. dat. huand airmiurt

gl. apparatu, Ml. 40dl'2.* aairmbert

in chatha sio, Alex. 570

air-meirb very feeble. 12 § 16

aiaim / hate. 16 § 42. See p. 20

allata reuowned. 12 § 13

allchomat ? 38, 5

altaeh Jointed, buird altacha 56, 1.

úas cech altóir aird altaig, Lism. L.

p. 346

altram f. nurture, gen. mac altrama

foster-son. 28, 5. dat. dia altraim,

Fél.= 44

aitb-forgab' m. a weapon, gen. aithfor-

gaiE 12 § 16. ace. cen athargubu,

Ml. 64all, 66C11. of. inna aither-

gabtbi gl. instruetos diuerso armorum
genere, Ml. 9óa2

anamán little soul, a term of endear-

ment. 44 § 10

ara&oei ? 30, 24

as-orggim / strike, perf. pi. 1 as-

coiiiartmar 26, 18. asstirg i. cuedo,

O'MuIc. 305. riisnesart, Binds. 32

árr&ehtiu m. strength. 70, 1

arsisbia sk€ lay in. 4, 9

astdidim / glisten, glitter, fut. sg. 3

astóidfa 14 § 26

bair? 36, 19

\titiinmth:' m. a pale spectre. 94,25

bél-£ainÍHg wide-doored. 70, 31

bél-icalán a tent. 58, 4

b«ail grease. 14 § 23

bUga? 64, 17

bithnaigim Ifeed. 86, 20

blad n. renown. 4, 19. gen. sg.

certfichi bliadna blada LL. 130« 16

breoht doubt. 14 § 32. breacht .i.

cuntiibairt, Edinb. Voc. See Contribb.

s. V. 5. bricht

breataigim I ply. 94, 12

bol = bal f . i'ueAr. 16 §41
bricin a checkered eoif. 72, 25

bróin» f. a mass. 86, 28. 88, 13

brotla splendid, grand. 70, 30

bnabalda made of buffalo-horn, sciath

b. 88, 9

báailteoh embossed. 56, 6

1 Ttie word seems feminine in the later language. Cf. fa créchtacb an fer on
afurgaib, CZ vi. 30.

^ D'Arbois de Jubainville's explanation of thi« word as ^ paU-faetd' is based

on the wrong assumption that the second a is short.

* Sic leg. in Contribb., p. 267. Dele ib. cf. brainechda.

.•i»^
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-^^
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oailt« f . hardness, harshness. 46 ^ 1

C&ia-chomráiteoll conversing affably.

64, 4

caÍB-gen a hateful laugh. 16 § 42

caithlech a winnowing •sheet. 86, 16

cam-plompad a bending. 90, 10

carr f. « peg (of a hai-p). n. pi. Tcana

34, 3

cert-choimsech jDvopeWy poised. 96, 8

cesim : roehes a menma form they

grumbled at them. 78, 1

oét-gnin f. a mighty blow. 12 § 17.

14 § 2.5

clar-léne a waxed shirt, n. pi. -lénti

72, 8. 84, 26

oícmar eager. 62, 22

cobrad 16 § 46 = comrad conversation.

Sic leg. 16 § 49?

eobraim eonverscuion. 12 § 23

eoiene (coigne) 10 $ 11 ? coicne (coigne)

gér gonus dfeine, ni frithe mára,|

mairg troich tar róí ména [ adchí mcna
maicc Bn&ma H. 3. 18, p. 12e aod

p. 636. coic .i. comairle, ut alius

:

dobruicim (domiuicim) cuan 7 do-

mbruc fobithiii is inann coicne coic

(inann cuic) dotnuc (donuc) 7 dotnuice

(doiiuice),ib. 66* and 633.

coicne = coicle mate. 10 \ 6. See

Coniribb.

tiom-MntaÁ&tiíí united, joint. 52,23

comare m. an outcry, ac gairm comhaic

CO tiniiisnech ar omhun lae an brátha,

RC. 28, 310. Aisl. Tund. Indi-x. a

war-cry, signal, gen. cujm comuirc,

CCath. 6, 10. n. pi. CDmairo 88, 17.

rog&irsetar a commairc cinti, Cog.

190, 27

COM-eeor m. an arrangement, setting.

58,23

com-berim / conceive, pret. sg. 3 conbeit

32, 2. pret. pass. sg. is de conbreth

Core, Anecd. iii. 67, 7

oon-dálim / meet. pres. pi. 3 condálet

34,3
oonf&daeb raging, furious. 88, 19.

caegit do chonaib confadacba calma,

RC. iv. 114

congleoaeh wrestling, combative. 78, 1 1

COD-gleie a wrestling, gen. conglern

(used adjectivally) 64, 27. coinglecca

92, 25

oon-irad he used to give. 6, 7

eon-midinr I^. pret. sg. 3 conmidir

6, 17

conn m. a head. 14 { 27

connlin a company, band. 54,4. See

Contribb. s. t. conl&n

con-tnng 2 swear, perf. pass. sg.

conrotliacht 8, 4

oorr-bolg ni. A ^a»«-i(i^. 50,14. See

Contribb. s. v.

ootón m. a wadded or quilted tunic worn

under the hauberk, originally made of

cotton. 72, 8. 98, 2. See T. O'Rath-

aille, Gael. J. No. 219, p. 670

crib quick. 14 § 28

oridenbás terror. 88, 9. See CCatb.

Index 8. V.

oroch-boide saffron-yellow. 66, 5

croib-glicc uimble.footed. 52, 23, 64, 9

cronaigim / ríproíwA. 88,17

erúáoh bloody. 10 § 2

CÚA hollow, decayed? 42, § 3. rofetur

mo chorp is cua, LL. 208a25. 0. Ii.

caue, Anecd. ii., p. 17, 16

CUip-lestar a cup-vessel, a drinkitig-

vessel. 64, 3

enrataoht f. heroism. 70, 2

daille f. blindness, ignorance. 50, 9

dainme a blemish, defect, loss. 42 § I

dam f. a house, dat. diiim 12, § 23.

16 §45- 36, 18

dedendál f. a last meeting. 10 § 5

derg-deocb n. a red draught. 12 §12
dibinn 80, 10 ?

didan a remnant. 36, 18

dfgailt a revenging. 64, 33

dignaia unuont, unfamiliar. 26, 14

digraii Aar<i. 12 §16 ^
Ao-ná-loá I went to. donárlaith 16 §42.

Cf. p. 20

do-ad-ellim / go up to, reach, touch,

pres. sg. 3 tedill 36, 10. perf. sg. 3

doin-fer-aill 36, 13
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do-aid-berim P -taidber 86, 14

do-allaim 1 take away. pres. sg. 3

dortll a rige aire 32, 4. tall 50

§ 28

dobar-chéo a dark mi»t. 56, 34

doccsjnail distres». 86, 19. Cf. ataam

a ndocumal m6r, Betha Colm. m. L.

\ 56

dochta f. closeness, seeretiveness. 10

§3
do-delbda misshapen. 68, 12

do-essith has sat or settled down. 34, 17

do-fichim 1 avenge, fut. pass. sg.

dofiastar 36, 19. tofesar 38, 26

doimthech? Dare D. 28, 18. 30, 10

ddin m. a human being. 14 § 24

do-lámaigr feeble-handed. 80, 32

do-od-seohim / nurse, hoard, pres.

siibj. sg. 2 duscoisis 16 ^ 40. v. n.

toschid

do-neath / await, imper. sg. 2 tuinite

12 §23. Cf. p. 19

do-ro-Baigim i reach, pres. ind. sg. 3

donroi'g, 12 § 14 prea. subj. sg. 2

domniis, 12 $ 20

dorar « Jffht. 26, 17. 26, 10. Wi.

LL. 51''52. TTr.M657. CZ. in.

425, 16. gen. brath dorair dia mem-
datiir iiiaidind, Corm. s. v. maidinn.

doras-bél m. a pansage. 66, 2. 92,

33

do-8cáilte hard to separate. 88, 5

do-selb f . illgotten possession. 56, 17

dranntad a grinding [of teeth). 66, 7

drochlaig a coward, gen. drochlaige

12 §13
droit close. 16 § 40

drúith-ohathmíl m. jester and soldier,

34, 7

dráthán m. a darling jester. 34 , 9

dn-aig grievous. 10 § 3

dui m. an ignorant person. 14 § 34

dúire f. hardness, harshness. 12 § 12

dnle-glasB green- leaved. 10 § 11 Cf.

do dun daiigech dulend-glas, LL.
193«38

dnma « mound. 58. 1. 12. d. selga

62, 13. 68, 11, 62, 3.

eehniis 84, 33, miswritten for ecrvs

' arrangement ' F Cf . seche i n-ecrus

(in inechrus St.) iama ehiil, Br. D.
D. 87. doberr i n-ecni8, Cédn Ad.46,

clnideb órduimd i n-ecrus sesta for a

dib sliastaib, Ir. T. i. 310.

elach (ilacb, ulach) f. apaan. ace. elig

24, 22

emir? 30, 16.

en gaile bird of valour. 94, 13. atraclit

en gaili 7 gaiscid ind. Cog. 188, 16.

atrácbt a en gaile ós a aii&il, TTr.

600. CO ra éirgetiir a n-e6in gaile 6s a

n-análaib, ib. 1706.

enaolt snare, trap, enaige áelga 64, 10.

is andsin rosernad oétna-selg Laígen

.i. enacb selga, Dinds. 34

engach engraved, graven, a sgabal e.

84, 28. sciath e. 88, 6. See O'Dav.
1066.

éo-ehaill f . yew-forett. Metaph. a band

of warriors, 10 § 8

éuba a brooch? 14 §27. Cf. eobarr,

Eriu II, p. 10

erraeh spring. Metaph. spring-time,

youth. 26, 4.

escairtes m. enmity. 96, 1

escor m. (v. n. of as-cuiriur) fall, loss.

16 §47. Fél. Index

étach n. (v. n. of in-tuigiiir) clothing,

drapery, tapestry. 70, 31

6tetli clothing. 72, 3. 98, 3. éted,

SIl. 1476

ethrech-brec Jin-speekled. 58, 3. As
to the etymology and meaning of

ethre see C. Marstrander, CZ. in.,

p. 383

etracáin an intervening. 72, 26.

eadargain, O'R.

túMttOí I kindle. 70,32
fan : ciiirini i fan / overthrow, lay low

54, 22

íán-glenn a sloping glen. d. pi. -taib

52, 10. 64, 10.

fannaigim I weaken. 42 § 8. Dinds.

103. TTr. 1989. LL. 211*49
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fiuin-ohleeht«eli having; tUnder plait*.

58, 30

iathmannachi an epithet for the hair.

58, 30. CO muing órbuide órán&itli

fftthmaindig, TTr.* 362. Corm. s. v.

prull. each finna fathmainnech LU.
8U13

tt woe ! fé frÍBÍn fíacail ! 36, 14

feieheamas m. recrimination. 56, 12.

8-2, 22. 84, 20

ftith woodHne. 94, 21

ferg^-amaid fieree in anger. 84, 20

fer CCadaig a hunter. 66, 31

fetgaire a whittling. 56, 31. SG. 306

1Ó. TBL. 210rt30. BB. 476*34

ffefa-iniuaigthsch angrily attacking.

78, 10

Aáhui poiton. 36,16. co fiacail fidbi

(,i. nemi), YBL. 206*35.

flnd-grian fair gravel. 60 § 24

iobiÁSÍm I vanquish. 60,27.

fo-b«nim / attack, ni fuban 26, 14.

fuban, Arch, iii, p. 2. 13. 14. fobenat,

Wb. 13*13. fodotben, LU. 73al4.

eubj. ni fubai dam, LL. 108a6

fb-bothaim / ttartle, scare. gl. con-

íímior, Sg. 146*16. famboith, 24, 4.

ipv. sg. 3 ná fubthad 16 ^ 43. co

fotabothad gl. ut populum terreret,

Ml. 33*16. ni b§á ni ara fubthaitis

occu, TFerbe 113

to-9UÚai J sitig. 10 § 10. focan, SB,.

2696. ce61 caille fomchanad, Liad.

24, 14. foscain cúach, King and H.

27.

fMhmaroith m. a questioner, interro-

gator. 30, 25

fóentreeha? 30, 32

fogaith a small spear, javelin. 88, 3.

90, 1

foraeal (forac[h]er) 24, 12

for-bar overbearing, mighty. 12 § 18.

n. pr. m. mac Forbair, Rawl. 602,

144c

forbartach/M«-^rowM. 64, 10. 20. gl.

exolelam, Sg. 173<76

fordal (for-dul) a going astray. 10 § 6.

fordull, Wi. tiagii each fordul ar

n-úair, LU. 67*. Cf. TBC. Wi. 487.

ba lúath mo chéim cen fordul hi

cathaib oc imforcuin, LU. 16a40.

luid Fergus didiu fordal mór fadess,

57*1. in long do beth for fordul,

BB. 462*19. gen. traig tordail di

chonair, LL. 107*27. cechaing céim

fordail, 213a38

for-flnd very fair. 48 § 16. co falgib

flatha forfind, Metr. Binds. «0
for-fleso f. a coil. 14 f 28. Wi.

forgab a thrust. 12 § 22. forgam, Wi.
gen. fri tabairt béime no forcaib,

TTr. 1705

forglide chosen, choice, excellent. 78, 27

fer forglide, Jr. T. ni. 57. minn

foroU foirglide, FM. 908

fo-r-ieoim / come upon, find. pres. pi. 3

foreccat 34, 1. fosrecat Trip. 82, 21.

fut. forricfe fáelte and, LU. 134a.

pret. foránic, ib. subj. pass, hi

fuirestar, Ériu ii. 224. dús in

fuirestar ind or ann, EC. 12, 66. co

fuiresta na teorai scilte óir, ib.

foroBnaim / kindle. Wi. forosnat

14 §33
tor-rkitb level parts. 64,11

for-smaclitach masterful. 90, 6

foroimim Jplace, put. fuirmim, Wi. ipv.

sg. 2 fotruim betake thee! 12 §23 is to

diíiÍM forruim in pato a chosa, Corm.

s. V. pato. faruim do Themair, RC.

XI. 448, 88. conidforruim isin tulaig,

ib. X. 74. furmid a chendi ndiuim

in daim (foruinned E), fiC. x. 56.

condaforruimset ar bélaib in coin,

ib. 74 (H). subj. riasiu forroma bine

forn, CZ. IV. 39. perf. foeriiirein,

Dinds. 1 § 8. forruirim a láim eter

di lertais in charpait, LU. 61«

fotsad-lár (W. gwastawd-lawr) a firm

level m- plain. 70,21.78,8.88,23.

a fosfadhlár in tighe, Ir. T. Soc.

V. 12

bad fada futhmunn-cliáel a folt. Coir Anm. 146. Anecd. i, 76
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foBsagnd a renting, rest, yrave. 38, 19

fortamail prevailing, superior, puis»ant.

66, 8. Fergus f. fechair, LL. 48*

to*»%A firm, stout. 48 § 14. fossud

!

steady ! LL. 287« 12

flrátch mane. 66, 7. 19

fráech-aicméil terrible in anger. 72, 24.

78, 10. tridsan fEaircce fFmochaig-

rahéil, FM. 1602

fraig-imellach' cold-bordering. 88, 30

frecar m. opposition, gen. frecair 46

§ 8. dat. hi frecor, Rl. 502, 124«64

fris-loicim I burn up, wither. 12 § 17

ftitecht (v. n. of fris-tiagu) opposition.

26, 6. Cf. ni frithtkig-sa gl. noii

contravenio, Thes. Pal. ii., p. 4.

fritumthiagar gl. obeor, Sg. 183«

MtMergr, a coiTuption of retorio f. an

alliterative poem 82, 25

frithruBC an outburtt, fit? a return ?

56, 11

frinchP 26, 12.

fniltiagh .i. fuilriug? (obscurum per

obsciirius) 30, 12

fangaire f. dawn. 4, 14. C6ir Anni.

220. la each funga[i]re solus, Ir. T.

III. 55, 16. rosiu firu fungaire (sic

leg.), LL. 38«

gáisitech hirsute, bristling. 64, 13.

Cf. mong glas gáisechtach 'wiry,'

O'Gr. sg: 328, 19 = ^áisidech, RO.
XXIV. 196, § 11

galann ? 44 § 9. cotnmon in the phrase

guin gahina : dognitlier g. g. andsin

d'Ailill, EC. 24, 186. TFerbe 676.

Binds. 101. Ir. T. Soc. v. 52.

CRR. 26. ML. 142. flaith Mide
milib galann, FM. 106. lith ngaland,

Br. D. D. 101. ni fil galand rosói

dath, CZ. III. 206 n. 5

garb-ilige i. fierce slaughter. 10 § 2

gáríne a little laugh. 34, 8.

giimltch. fettered. 42 § 5. unga geim-

lech 'fetter-ounce,' i.e. ransom, FM.
1029

genelaeh genealogy. 48, i 21. i ngene-

laigib 28, 7. n. pi. geneloigi, Rawl.

B. 602, I40A

gwonatr 42, § 3. gearg .i. garg, O'Cl.

d'fuil rig rogerg, LL. 157*40. giu-

graind gergga, 297*47. dáil de for

Aed n-ingor, forsin gercc, Baile in

Sciil 47. firfid graphainn gerg-

[g]aile (: sechtmaine), SR. 6203. As

a noun : gen. uair gerga 7 gaia, Ir.

T. HI. 94, 20

gillftarad f. attendants. 56, 30. gill-

anrad Aiinan úaie, LL. 145*16

ginit f. a sprite, n. pi. ginite glinne

94, 25. Windisch, TBC. Index

gUlM a stream. 50, § 24. SG. 482,

48, 49

glé a dispute. 26, 18

glé-denn bright-coloured, glasinuir g.

32, 17. muir g., Anecd. i. 58. RC.
XIII. 471

glé-maiie«h bright and stately. 86,

4

gletaide adj. hard-fighting. 96, 5.

Derived liom glelen f. 'hard fight'

O'R. (gledeiin). gleden glúair glai-

nide claidem, Cog. 180, 9. ace. sg.

torged gletin, LL. 181al4. cia ros-

gnithaig gletin ngéir, 138(il6 (: etir).

adnocul cen gleitin, 23 N 10, p. 95.

Hence alio Gletnechán n. pr. m. BB.

95t.-

glére f. choice, elite, fiower. 94, 2.

do gléri slúag Muinan iili, Cog. 166,

20. MR. 190, 17. TBC. 1446. fo

gléri each maithiusa, £g. 1782,

87*.

gnáth-fían f. the ordinary fian. 52.

7

gorm-ainaeh noble-faced. 10 § 8. C^U-

ach g. glan, FM. 890. LL. 98«1.

Br. D. D. 75

gran (m.) catha a caltrop. 34, 15.

n. pi. grain catha .i. bera, Ir. Nenn.,

p. xi. dat. tresna gr&inib catha,

ib.

fraigh .i. fuacht, P. O'C.
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fr*das uproar, bustle. 56, 30. bee cech

glór Í8 cech gredhan
|
achl medhaii

mói na Miiman, Add. 30, 512, 55*2.

docliiiula gáir 7 greadhan éighmi 7

acáinti, CZ vr. 52. gidh m6r a

ngredan is a nglor, Cog. 86, 26. 178,

26

frait-liath grotou grey in valour. 64,

14

fri&n (0. Ir. grian) ground, bottom, re

g. a geilchnis 84, 25. léne órsnáith

fria grian a chnis, Acall. 5808 n.

g^irc bristles. 66, 8. g. oitenndai

fair, Lism. L. 3798. finn ar guairi

cullaigh allaidh, Ir. T. iii. 86, 4

foic-aiáed f. death by a toound. 38, 26.

Cf. ni rega do comarba oided ngonai

óndiii CO br&th, Trip. 196, 13

id-snádad n saving. 16 § 44

il-friiaeli variously wrought. 58, 22.

a n-inair amlacha iubaili ilgreaacha,

CF. 249

im-ehomare a question, greeting, salu-

tation. Wi. far n-i. iiaidib, Wb.
24629. beir i. úaim-se co Creidi,

Anecd. i. 7. CZ. iv. 235, 2. LD.
73rt29. Ir. T. ni. 12, 1. 13, 1

im-cniriar / exchange, pret. pi. 1

iincuirsem 12 § 25. It-evolve, medi-

tate, pret. 8g. 3 imchorastar 36, 3.

/ move about, imdacuiret imniá mér,

Br. D. D. 76

imdff ample. 96, 9

im-déniiZL / embroider, adorn, perf.

pass. pi. imdernta 14 § 34. imdernad

do iimo credo ule, CZ. iv. 35

im-ifiirini (-fo-ferim) 7 j»r#pari. perf,

pass, immonróirad 10 § 4

iml«im f . navel, boss. 58, 23. imlenna

68, 22. 62. 17, 25. (scinth) cona

imlind airaird órdai, LL. Id9a61

im-throm very heavy, ponderous, i

n-iinthromaib at n-arm 78, 3

iie -túarasebaim I describe, pres. pi. 3

imostúaruscbat 16 § 37

indeoh woof. 14 § 32. derg-innech

14 ^ 30. 50 § 26

indill-direoh straight-casting. 66, 10.

From indell ' amentum

'

in- pin unrenowned. 16 $ 46

Ingram 86, 10 = ingnad wonderful

in-láaim ? pres. sg. inlá 38, 8

inmaine f. love. 16 § 47

iria f. land. 16 $ 39. ire, Wi. ind

iriu, LB. 202Í32. gen. hirend, LL.
5Í16

irnad ? n. pi. irnadha 92, 20 inten

iarum atchondairc iarnada broin 7

merten 7 meriden menman for a

gnúis, TTr. 1059

iubaile prescription. 42 $ 6. See Laws
Gloss, ni iadat iubaili for étechtu

ail, LU. 46A7. iubaili (iubail) .i.

cftin na secht mbliadaa 6n feis Tera-

racb coraile, Ir. T. in. 198 $ 65

láiehec f. a lay-woman. 14 ^ 36. Aisl.

Tund. IX.

láided (ar) an inciting. 56, 31. See

Death-tales, Index

laidaeoIiL 98, 2 P

láim dim I eastfrom me. 46 § 9 . raláis

dít Fer ndiad na ndrong, TBC. 3979'

lám-daith nimble-handed. 42 § 8

luvavia. flaming ; fierce. 76,5. 90,

32. 92, 5. l&ech la«samain linger,

TTr. 607

Uthair a site. 1. licthe 52, 13. 64, 7.

CO 1. 66, 2. As to licthe cf . lethgaith

licthi a small tpear for throwing.

90, 1

latrasB m. a robber. 60, 14. 0. Ir.

latur from Lat. latro. in latur 7 in

tatbaid 7 in senbrataire .i. diabol,

Lism. fo. 5142

léitmirt f. vigour, strength. 60, 13.

> Another meaning of láim de i* 'out-livt.' fodéig rolád each duine 7 each

dine di ó aigisir Cetra co flaith Diarmata, BC. xt. p. 277.
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lén uoe, sorrow, grief, gen. lifiin 10

$ 4. 6 domrala illigi leoin, CZ. vi.

263. fuilngidh barlén! O'Gr. Cat.

366, 1. dat. léon, LL. 95al9

ler-gue m. sea-strength. 44 § 10. n.

pr. 111. LL. 310*35. AU. 771.

letha broader. 24, 10. 11, 13, Later

lethiu, LU. 59«37. lethi, LL. 33Í46

leth-tLTa half-high, roscl. 60, 1. mesain

laisi lethard, Aib. Cuigni 155 (Arch.

III. 230)

leth-g&itt a half-spear, javelin. 90, 1.

lethgae, TF. 164, 22. 174, 9

létgaire f. vigour. 72, 24. 90, 18

linech lined or made of linen? 90, 17.

See CCath. Index s.v.

linmairecht f . numerousness, abundance.

70, 1. Ti-. 1172. AU, 1397, p. 34

lochlannach Norse, manáis 1. 34, 34.

tuagii --a, Cog. 162, 9

loingsid m. an exile. 86, 18

loin- (intensive) /«Zi, complete. 62, 12

long f. house, dat. ace. luing 78, 22.

25. 80, 2. 4. Long na mBan, Binds.

1 § 26. Long Muman, Long Laigen,

MR. 6, 7. gen. indithmigud inna

luinge a filet n6i ngr&da nime, £C.
XXVI. 140

Inid he went. pi. 3 luidsidar 54, 17.

2 lodsaid, LU. 64A7. 65al6

maooán-rad n. a band of youths 16 § 45

mai 16 § 47 ?

maioee i. boyhood. S2, 3

mainner f. a fold. 88, 4, dat, secht

n-arcbaingil and
|
'na rath-mainnir

frÍDiin, Laud 615, p. 25

maimim 1 betray, siibj-. sg. 2 cia nom-
nieia 26, 14

máitlunige f. aflinching. 94, 10

mállft gentle. 60, 3. ingen PidcMin
m., LL. 139«26. 138*2

ntámngnd 38, 20 P

marfafét f . pearl. 14 { 32. margareit,

LB. 279Í71. margréit, LL. 237*.

margrent thaitnemach, LB. 138*6

margreg, BB. 7al2

mas buttock, bottom, gen mais, O'Dav.

680. a mas mar lethmsBthail, Corm,

36, 36.

mailngud disgrace. 72, 27. SG. 309,

22

medrach murmuring. 68, 9

méide a neck, trunk. 84, 16. 92, 21

meix^ feeble. 12 ^ 17. 14 { 33

mellacli ^;o*e. 82, 22

menmanrad n. hope. 96, 19

mer-dánacht f. recklessness. 70, 2

mil n. a hare. 52, 16

mil-bél honeymouthed. 42 § 7. Cennait

m., LL. 11*4. Conán m., 203a.

Lóegaire ra., 94*22. pi. milbéla

dniinecha, Tec. Corm. 13, 37

miletacht f. soldiership. 68, 30, MR.
314, 18

mí-tháem guile. 70, 5

mdil-derg blunt and red. 94, 16

mongUT din, noise. 56, 29. mongar in

mura, EC. xiv, 40 Ml
more a pile. m. raórthined 68, 4. 70,

32. i m. móirthened Ir. T. Soc. t,

14

múad-láeeh m. a cowar. ? 90, 14.

Cf. muadóclach, LL. 93rt46

much f . smoke. 50, 9

max plenty. 10 § 5. múrainmd'imbed
tall 'Bind recht, EC. 20, p, 154.

Conn. 8,v. fogamur. a mar chlúime,

Fél. Prol. 126

nátliaro/«M. 1^§22
nem-maitluneoh unforgiving. 82, 13.

nidhaehaa, better niacbus m. champion-

ship. 68, 30. nert ^ cumachta 7

niacbus m<5r, Anecd, ii. 64

noil (nali) 26, 13, an interjection. nJd
.i. mór nc adbal ; nail amsB .i. is i or

inni-H. 3. 18, p. 73

ndmaide a space of three days and three

nights. 36, 12. co cenn niSmoide,

LL. 167« 25 =frin6i truth, Cinds. 65.

= teora trátha, Ir. T. Soc. vii. 82

aúa-gnithe new-made P 50, 3
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oblirach a lampoon. 24, 7

^obad f. wartion. 24, 19. gen. ind

ócbotha 24, 18. imgabáil ócbada,

CZ. Ill, 2b, 30. dat. de ócbaid ro-

chalmai, TTr. 205

ocUn m. ocean, dat. sg. ónd ocian

30, 17. gen. ocein oUbrais, Anecd.

I. Ó5

^cUtoh m. a warrior, óclachu 26, 16

dcl(»)iy ni. a warrior. 24, 6. 26, 4.

II. gen. óclaige 26, 2. ni fil i iiÉre

óclaig baa amru, LU. 59al3. For the

^^ I form <p. aitiilig, midlaig, máadlaig.

A I oeul-borb attffri/ and ^fierce. 88, 4.

ogulborb, H. 2. 7, 278«. ocul from

"ud-gal

Óige = áige m. a pillar? a spit, spear ?

aige ainm bir, Corm. s.v. braga

16 §42
ol than, ol b&i 6. 14. oldás 6, 15

óraide golden, 58, 23

ordach pieced together. 66, 1

tfr-dornohar m. a golden hilt. 84, 33

oiourda mighty. 88, 28. tuc Grigair

grádaanma
|
donnaeidinóigoscurda,

Hy Maine b%b

othor-lige n. a grave. 36, 21. RC.

XXIV. 182, § 12. sepultus est isin

luainistir cétna i n-otharlighe a atbar

lo ditin De, CZ. vni.,p. HI

reione f. an extempore poem. See p. 1,

note. 8, 6. 16 § 46

remmaig? 24, 20. Cf. remmaim /
distort ? Corm. s. v. reim.

rigbait ? 82, 6

rince 38, 10. See Cormac s. v. rincne.

rincne .i. ainm sleige, Corm. Add. b.v.

Tinnech armed with a spear. 14 § 30

rogda chosen, choice. 46 § 3. Fe'l.

Oeng. Index

roidhmethan ? 14 § 33

rflanata mighty. 66, 30. 32. From
1. rúannid,' Wi.

saidemail 88, 24 = aaitliemail swartn-

ing ; unless miswritten tor sainemail

tan ohan here and there. 14 §30. 16

§41. san chan ásas im Thuirbe

Corm. Tr. 8. immon mBoinn san

chan .1. do each leith, Expiils. 25

W%h%\ a breast-plate. 84,28. roghabb

scaliall Mhanann^ii uime fa chaol a

mhuinil, Atl. iv. 176. s. Mhanan-
n6in ar chleithSn a ncbtu, ib. 162.

d& chéad sgabal iscathtiarr, Eriu i. 24

•oáth-uaine emerald-tinted. 84, 35.

CF. 251

cell-bolgacb^ shield-bulging. Anecd.

II. 58. HB. 489a6

scell-brigte shield-broken. 90, 10

scemel the edges of a thield. sc.iath

sceiiiel-brectha 72, 4. See Acall.

Index 8. V.

seol-gaire f. din, noise (of a school).

90, 16

cothamlach adorned with designs of

flowers (scoth). 84, 35. CCath.

Index

B«gda noble, stately. 48 § 21. From
siig ' hawk.'

eimm a rivet, n. pi. semmannu 6, 21.

seim g&i each fir, TFerbe 31. fidba

cen seim. Triads 172

seiselbe din, tumult. 66, 30. séssilbe

Wi. Cf. inna sisilbecha gl. tumnl-

tuaria. Ml. 120<í4

ael (W. chwyl) a turn, while, time, ar

sel upon a time, bi, 17

en-nath an ancient poem. 30, 13. 21.

nath ainm coitcenn dona huilib aistib

eic8[id]ib, Corm. s. v. nathan. is hi

dano foglaim na dechniidde bliadna

.i. xl. sennath, Ir. T. iii, 64

emad a spreading, s. slige 90, 33.

ro sert slige, Fél.* 248

sesmaoh stable, steadfast, solid, stout.

86, 2. 8. MR. 182, 3. SG. 260, 12.

bi go sesmach ar son cliirt ! O'Gr.

Cat. 485

* Not from ro-fénid, as Zimmer Buggesta, which would have given róinid.

* iceU, a loan frotn 0. N. skjiildr.
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sestan din, turmoil. 56, 33. 72, 12.

29. Wi. robhaoi glór mór 7 sestan i

longport ffer Mutnhan, TF. 204, 13

siaaán u song. s. trocha 24, 18. mná
oc 8., RC. 26, 162. 25, 32. 9, 22.

O'C. III. 385

iball m. ajibtila. 14 § 36. an téibheall

(.i. delg) argaitrobaoi isinbrut, Biuss.

Ms. 2324, 59«

Bicir by metathesis for siric serge.

56, 3. C Cath. 4930. siecir, Cog.

112.3

sidgal f. great valour. 96, 14. Bodl.

Din.is. 30

Bind-snáth sendal. 56, 3. sinsnath,

Cath Cath. 4662. 4930. sind borrowed

from I,at. sindon

Bitaide silken. 84, 24

Bithchen[n]acli long-headed - 86, 23

•labre n. a inurriage portion. 6, 7-

slaibre. Coir Anm. 220. RC. 25, 36

sUthi 58, 14 P

soitlie twisted, plaited. 86, 2. gl. tor-

tuosus, Ml. 24Í7. 25. slimprib snithib,

I,U. 132rt9

^ BÓd a dainty. 56, 5. good cheer, in

toisc sóid, Metr. Binds, ii, 78

Boinnim eager. 62, 27. co soindim,

TBC. Wi., p. 587. do mesc sin co

soinnib ama slúagaib, RC. iv. 114

80-61a good to drink. 58, 18. 62, 19

Borchaide bright. 48 § 15. céinmair

sámhadh sorchaidhe ! TF. 196, 7.

for slog siabra sorchaidi, LU. 76a I

Botiacht f . jwride. 82, 12

srethnaigim / spread (intr.). 60, 9. 19.

O'Dav. 666. srethnaigthe, Alex.

666

80-menmnaeh happy. 58, 24. 62, 4.

64, 4

Bríb-áaine green-streamed. 52, 20

Bubach joyous. 58, 24. 62, 4. 64, 4.

sic leg. 10 § 11

n\iKÍdí. joyful, joyous. 38, 8. subaide,

38, 7. subaid each sithsuthain, Aib.

Cuigni. LI,. 126*9

srath-lúaimnech rushing like a river.

88,24

táibthid m. a companion. 46 { 7

tairbad a severance, hindrance. 10^9.
ace. pi. cen tirbada, Rl. 502, 86a4ó

tairpthige f. hastiness, fieicemst. 6, 1

1

tebfsl- r- 82, 32

téig 68, 14 ?

tét luxurious. 16 § 37. bee mac tét la

rig Temiacli, Expuls. 2

tét a siring, cord. n. pi. téta, 34, 2.

ina téta, CZ. iv. 36, 5. n. du. da
théit, Lism. L. 4833

tét-bann lit. a slring-deed. 12 § 17.

n. pi. nisfoelsat a tétbannai (viz. the

falling stars), SR. 8164. airgit ani

robói and
|
co n-ilur tuarad tetband,

TFerbe 886

tibu / smile. 34, 9. Wi. tibid grian

dar each tir. Four Songs, tibid tr&cht

find, ib. tibtis námait, Anecd. i.

71

tig-dál f. a last meeting = death, 10 J 10

tigern-maB m. a lord. 38, 24. ur

tieóin 7 ar tóisig 7 ar tigernmais

CRU. 30. 31. 32. n. pr. m. LL.
16*47

tin-orgnn f. slaughter. 12
J 21. ar

tinorcain, LU. 67*25. tindorcain,

71*39

ting-ehelebrad last farewell. 36, 17.

tigcelebrad, RC. xiii. 464 § 70

tli comfort ? 40, 2. SR. Index. Arch.

III. 314 § 26. Fatraic, ni triamain a
tli, LL. 164*17. cen tarn co tli,

132al3. 132*4. co trocha thli, 133a6.

35*22. RC. XIII. 474

tnáth-greÍB 82, 6 í

toilge 26, 10, gen. of ioilc f. 'pride' p-

ba m6r a toilc menman, TFerbe 174.

ar threise na toilge ronucsat 7 ar met
na feirgi, TTr.* 1847

toirt bulk, mass. 94, 16. Wi. toirt

teineadh treathanmhóire, Tor. Dh.
76,-2

tolgda prot4d. 46 § 12. Fél. Index.

Anecd. i, 54. 67. 6 § 81. From toilc.

torc-aBnaeh having ribs likt a boar^

92, 12

trebar-glan/atr-ii/ferf. 84,25
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tn-ávLaltLtihthree-méshed. 84,28. líti-

rig trédúalaig, BB. 460a40 = tripli-

cem loricam, Aen. v. 259

treu a blow. 24, 4

trethan-borb storm-fierce. 88, 13

trethnaoh hilhivy, turbulent. 82, 27.

Wi. cluiche tond trethnach, LL.
146A19. dar tríathmuír trethnaig,

354«

trocha f. death-doom. 24, 18. LL.
133fl6

troit strife, fipht. gen. troda (used

adjectivally) 92, 25. 26. ropo doiiina

trota, LL. lln 40

tuid 46 § 5 ?

tninte a company. 88, 13. See CCath.

Index 8. V. tunti lin a verbo tundo,

Corm.

naithne (0 Ir. úatne, Wi.) pillar,

meJofa leg 66, 17.

úalann 32, 18 r ro degthail< mór

n-ualand n-ard, LL. 137(15. Imr.

Br. 15. Lism. L. 4379

ug m. the point of a spear, n. pL uig

a g&i 24, 10. 11. eter d& n-ug
imfáebair, Br. D.D. 87. ar uigib 7

faebtaLb, LL. 266al5

uirge f . a testicle. 64 , 14. Laws, do

gelugud Gall-uirge ( : cam-buirbe)

Ir. T. m. 89.) ider in timperacht '

na huirg/ie between the anus and the

testicles Add. 15, 582 (a.d. 1563)

ulcUB m. evil disposition, anger.

u. meniran 24. 2. in ara olciis lat ?

Lisiu. L. xiy. 9

nleamnai (three syllables) all fierce.

10. § 11

urdlochtan 66, 4 ?

ur-slaide « smitiny ; blows. 94, 22

úrlúacbraim / strew with fresh rushes.

54, 32. Ir. T. Soc. v. 4
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Adam mac Dé bi 30

Aed IJallderg m. Fkelkin 70, 86, 92, 94

Aed m. Garaid 70

Aed Dub 36

(Aed) úa Fidga 48

Aendia 4

Aer m. Rachaiara 30

Agnolnan in. Taithe 30

Ailill Fland Bee m. Eogain 6, 8, 12

Ailill Mosaulum (Aulum) m. Moga
Núadat 28, 30, 32

Allien 46

Ainge Jn. Scuit 30

Airgid m. Aldoit, 30

Aithlech M6r m. Duibrenn 88

Aithiii 50

Aldoit m. Noinden 30

Alt m. Ciiinn 16, 28, 32, 42

Athchuingech 56

Baath ni. labath 30

Bile m. Breogaint 28

Biigat banechlach 78, 82

Both m. Eo 30

Bráth m. Airgeda 28

Breogant in. Brátho 28

Brian (m. Cinnéitig) Bóruma 44, 86

C&ilte (cáincass) 14, 36, 48, 56, 58, 64

Cáindia 4

Gainen m. Enos 30

Ganand, a bound, 6

Cas 50

Cttthmol m. Irp. 36

Cermat m. in Dagdai 42

Cessirne 36

Cétach Cithaeh m. rigLochlann 76, 86,

92

Cethem m. Fintain 46

Coiipre Gal 32

Conchobar 12

Conaire (Mór) 42

Congal Cáel 10

Conn Cétchathach m. Feidlimthi 28, 42

Cormac m. Airt 42

Cormac m. Nemainn 60

Crimthann m. Fidaig 42

Crimthann Nia Nár 50

in Crónánach 62, 68

Crothiainne 50

CÚ, the three, from Moinmoy 70, 88

Ca Dorana 12

Oáchulainn 42

Cur 50

in Dagdii 42

Daig Dergthine ni. Náadat Aicnaig

Luigthiiii 28

Daigmannair m. Dego Ueirgthine 28

Dkre Domthech 28 30

Dáríne ingen Dedad 36

Dau 36

Deda m. Sin 36

Dlangus m. Scóráin 64, 66

Din oil cerd 14

Dodéra 34

Dóelgus m. ScórÉdn 64, 66

Domnall 12

Dub m. Sálmóir 70

Echu Badamnai 36

'Emer Glúnglas m. Aeda 70, 74, 78,

80, 88

Enóc m. lareth 30

Enoai m. Seth 30

Eo m. Aodh 30

Eogabal 34

Eogan, the three 12

Eogan M<5r 28

Eogan Ráad 12

Eogan Táidlech 42
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'Eiinión inac Fidais 28

Escrú 50

Esiti ni. Baath 30

F&ebar m. Aingi 30

Fáeláin m. Find 70

Failbe 6

Failbo Finnmaise. h 54

Failbe Flann 12

Fercliess m. Coinraáin 38

Fercborb 12

Fergus 44

Fer h'l m. Eogabail 32, 34

Fer li m. Fir thai 68, 70,. 74, 78, &c.

Fer t&i m. Uaithne Irgalaig; 68, 70, &c.

Fer taichim m. Uaitline Irgalaig 04

,

66, &c.

Fer Uaillne in. Daigmanrach 28

Fiachra Fail 50

Fiaclacb m. Coiichinn 48

Fial 28

Fidas in. Gossa 28

Find m. Cumnill 86, úa Bádscne 16, 24,

36, 38, 46

Find m. Geoic 48

Flann, the three 12

Klann Bee 12

Fothad Airgthech 4, 6

Fothad Cairptech (Dolus) 4, 6

Fothad Canainne 4, 6, 8, 10, 16, 44

Fuinche ingen N&.ir 4

Garad ra. Moma 70, 74

Glawlic 46

Glass m. Glúníiad 30

Glonda 50

GlúnCnd m. Léimfind 30

Goll (M6r) m. M-.rna 60, 68, 70, 74

Gomer m. lafeth 30

Guas m. Sir 28

labath m. Gomer 30

lafeth m. Nóe 30

lareth m. Malalel 30

larratach 56

*Ith in. NiaU 28

luchna Ardmór ingen Ghuill m. Moma
68. 72

Láegaire Lúath be mennach

70, 76,86

Lámlind m. Agnomin 30

Lainiach m. Mathusalem 30

liCthi Lethancherd 48

Liath I.úachra 50

í.ugLámíota m. Céin 12, 86

Lug Feidlech ra. 'Erimoin 28

Lug m. Ethamon 28

Lugaid, the five, 28

Lugaid Lágde 30

Lugaid LámJota 36

Lugaid m. Con (Garrchon) 4

Lugaid tn. 'Itha 28

Lugaid Riab nderg 42

Lugaid Side Cairn 64, 66

Mac Con m. Luigdech 28, 32,

Mac Duib ra. Sálmóir76

Mac Lugaoh 60

Macnia (Mac Niath) 4, 36

Mac Rethi 60

Mada m. Loga 28

MáiUén in. Midna 54

Malm. Luigdech 28

Malalel m. Cainen 30

Manannkn m. Lir 42

Mathusalem m. Enóc 30

Mil raac Bili,28

Mongán 42

Mór ingen Dondchada 42

Morna ra. Cormaic 46, 60

Mórrígan 16

Mug Núadat 28

Mugarnd 22

Mugairne 12

Mugna 12

Nár m. Armara 4

Nél m. Miled 28

Neman ra. Morna Máir 60

Nemnuall m. Fáebair 30

Nena náagnithe 30

Nia Nár 14

Noiiiden ra. Nemnuaill 30

Diiib
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Orcbel éces 46, 48

Oscur m. Oisin 60, 64, 66

'Oengus in Broga 68, m. in 'Og, ib.

(Hséne (Oiiín) 24, 26, ÓO, 56, 58, 64.

TJsíne 36

Oil 60

Rachiiiar ra. Srau 30

Sadb ingen Chuind 28, 32, 34, 46

Scórán m. Scandnil 64

Scott m. Glais 30

Seth m. 'Adaim 20

Sir m. Mudai 28

Sithbalc m. Fir hUaillne 28, 30

Srau m. Earu 30

Táiblennaig, the three, 70, 78, 88

Taithe m Buith 30

Tnúthach ra. Dubth»iig90

Toiba ingen Eich 48

Tréndía 4

Tiieu 36

Túorán m. Tomair90
Tuibe 16

'Ua Daim derg dilinn 50

Uaithne Ivgalach 64

Uirgiiu m. Luigdech Cuirr 70, Uirgrenn

Usíne 36

INDEX OF PLACES AND TRIBES

Aball na Finn 48

Aicme Duíbdáboirenn 52

Alba 32, 34, 84

Albine 50

Ard Caille 46

Ath Brea for Bóinn 76

'Ath Caille 34

'Ath Hucraime 34

Banna the Barm 38

Bóann f. the Boyne 74, 76

Bréfne 46

Bregon 38

Breiain Britons 84

Bri 'Ele 46

Bruig 30, 68

Giiltraige 48

Cenn Mara 44

Cenn Abrat 34

Clanna Báiscne 52

Clanna Diiibdithrib 52

Clanna Luigdech 28

Clanna Morna 52 70

Clanna Nemnuind 52

Clanna R<Snáin 52

Clanna Snióil 52

Clárach 10

Clái-e, diit. Cláriu 32

Clin Mail 42

Col Rophut 40

Colt 42

Goaaille Murthemne 68

Connachta 4, 34, 46, 60

Crunnmoin 74

Cúallach Bráfni 46

Cúalngne 82, 84

Cúil MbrochoU 36, 38

Dái!ine 28, 34

Desmiimu f. Detmamd 36

Echtge46, 52

'Eibliu 44

Elc f . Ireland 4

'Erainn Cernina 48

Ess Máge 30, 32, 34, 38

£88 Ráaid 46
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Féic 10

Fenrnmag Farnty 70, 78

Fine Fomia 86

Fir Fánnall 70, 86, 90

Formáel f. 54, 64

Gaill 54, 74

Inber Colptha 48

Inber Féile 28

Inse Mod 34

Lagiii 28

Liimraige 48

Leódus Lewis 84

Leth Cuinn 30

Letha 16

Lettir Dii mBiiiach 10

Lia Sinnaig 46

Locli Luigdech 28

Loch Oibsen 46

Loch Riach 46

Lochlann 70, 76, 84

Lúachair Dedad 52

Lúaigne Midi 70, 76

Lúaigne Temiach 68, 78, 82

Mag Adar m. Uinóir 62

Mag Coiiiind 46

Mag Femin 52

Mag Mell 50

Mag Siúil 42

Maigen Muige Siúil 42

Móenmag 70, 80

Mucruime f. 32

Muniu f. Munster 6, 28, 32, dat.

Munic 30

Múscraige trí maige 46

'Ochtar Clári 32

Rúilh Ailella i Cláriu 32

Riiith Húa nEchach 38

Ráilblinn 38

Rómúin liomann 16

Ross 48

Saxain Saxons 84

Sentúatha Temrach 78

Sesci-nn na nAige(d) 52, 54

Si<l ar Femin 52, 62

Sid Caiin 04

Sid na mBan Finn 52

Siua f. the Shannon 46, 52

Sliab Blod m. Con Slin-e Bloom 48

Sliab Da Chich nAnann 48

Sliab Maiig(e) iii.Eidlicon 46, 48

Sliab Slánga 46, 48

Srub Brain 30

Srub Cermfta 30

Temair f. Tata 30, 36, 68, T. Dathi

46

Tir Tairngire the Land of Promise 50,

84

Tor mBreogaint 28

ADDENDA ET CORRIGENDA

A better copy of the first two stanzas of the poem printed on p. 4 will be

found in Rawl. B 502, p. 155*31.

p. 14, § 26, instead of " folaiy ", read " fo[i]lír«".

p. 30, 1. 2, instead of " NemnúaiU ", read "Nemnuaill".

p. 42, } 1. Bergin proposes to read

:

"ma aáile éc duit fodéin, nách bét dot chéill cáine gedid ?

"

which would give rhyme between miile and cditie.

p. 46, § 1, for '^cdiUi^\ read " cailti^\
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